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' ' al. May L—With assets amount- 
*100,000 and liabilities of $200.000 the

London April 30—The battleship • cruiser 
Princess Royal, a sister vessel to the Lion, 

was launched at Barrow-in-Furness yester-

mg

lax Fibre Company, whose fae
"Ouated in I.acbme, went into vol- 
liquidation today and Mr. Alex, 
eau was appointed provisional sels of their particular class which have 
r .1. v. (iiuthe is the president as yet been launched, 

ompany and employed about twen-

•*he and the Lion are the only ves-

ot
The Princess Royal displaces 26,350 tons, 

and will have turbine engines of 70,000 to 

75,000 horse-power,

ty

She is expected to 
make a speed of thirty knots an hour and 
will airy eight of the new 13.5 inch guns 
in four turrets so disposed that all can be 
discharged on either broadside or foiir 
ahead and four astern.

fl

These pieces discharge a shell weighing 
1,250 pounds and can pierce the best exist
ing armor plate at a distance of six miles, 
lhe fire control system is so arranged that 
the guns can be directed from an armored 
position.

In addition to the

FORMED IN LONDON
May 1. The Anglo German 
Society” was launched at a 
the Mansion House today.

"t the organization is to disi- 
H-will and suspicion that may ex
it the two nations and the speak- 

: ” the movement as a fitting 
lie great Anglo-American 

nmK at Guild Hall.
Mayor presided and the pres-.

the Duke of Argyle, 
l-zasr-elles, formerly Bntiflii 

Berlin, and the Earl of Ab- 
Lieutenant of Ireland, all of 

mice holders in the neW »o- 
eed an earnest force to pro- 
rdial relations between the

main battery, the 
Princess Royal will carry twenty or twenty- 
four 4 inch guns, firing a thirty-one pound 
shell for defence against torpedo craft, 
and will be fitted with at least three 
21 inch torpedo tubes for the discharge of 
the Hardcastle torpedo, winch has a 
of 7,000 yards.

F

er

1

Berlin Workmen for World Dis
armament.

Berlin. May 1—The workmen of Berlin 
held seventy-fhree May day meetings at 
which resolutions favoring iiisarmament in 
the interest of ivorld peace were adopted. 
Perfect order was maintained.

S:

STANDPATTERS
Senator Stone Declares They Are Con

ducting Unfair Campaign Against 
Reciprocity

Opponents Dispute His Contentions About Wages 
and Price of Products in Canada--Democrats 
Hope to Reach Vote on Farmers’ Free List Bill 
This Week-German Contention That They Are 
Entitled to Benefits of Reciprocity Pact

Canada Flour Fibre Company 
Has Assets of $100,000— 
Factory is at Lachine.

Has 75,000 Horse Power Turbine 
Engines and is Expected to Steam 
30 Knots an Hour.

;
Mr. Madden, of Illinois, in an hour's 

speech today touched, the annexation ri- 
sue. "My hope is $hat if we can have 
closer commercial relations with the peo
ple of Canada,” he said, ‘‘Some day this 
relationship may biend the two peoples in
to one harmonious whole and that the ter
ritory hung north of us may become a 
part of the United States, as it should be. 
I have always believed we should be one 
people, under one flag and under one form 
of government ; and it will be better for 
us all when such a thing happens, if ii 
ever does.”

Messrs. Gillette, of Massachusetts and 
Dyer of Missouri attacked the free list 
bill because it put jute bagging, used to 
bale cotton with, upon the free list, there
by threatening the bag-making industry of 
this country. Mr. Gillette said the indus
try would be transferred to India, where 
cheap labor would make the bagging and 
that the saving to the cotton raiser in 
this country would be about three cents 
on a $70 bale of cotton.

Democrats questioned Mr. Gillette sharp
ly about the “Bagging Trust,” but he de
clared it did not exist.

Mr. Burleson, of Texas, demanded to 
know if the whole bag-making industry 
was not controlled by three firms that 
parcelled out the quantity each should 
majie. Mr. Gillette did not believe this 
was the fact.

Canadian Press
Washington.' May I—In a speech lasting 

more than three hours, Senator Stone, of 
I Missouri, in the senate today, denounced 

1 what he declared to be an unjust propa- 
I ganda to defeat the Canadian reciprocity 

I bill. The attempt, he said, was being made 

to alarm the American people by painting 
the ruin that would follow the free impor
tation of Canadian goods, the products of 
cheap labor. This contention, he declared, 
was absolutely untrue and he submitted 

! statistics gathered by both governments 
j designed to show that both labor and live 
stock were higher across the border than 
in the United States.

When Mr. Stone concluded, Senator Gal- 
linger asserted that the Missouri senator 
had proved conclusively that there would 
not be the reduction in the cost of living 
which it had been considered reciprocity 
would bring to the United States.

Mr. Stone replied that he had not con
tended that in itself reciprocity would be 

j of great benefit, but had undertaken to 
! show that it would prove no great injury. 
! “And yet we give away $10,000,000 of 
revenue,” Mr. Gallinger retorted.
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Mi*' Hopes for Freer Tracfè With the World
..... y mS/kw?** Mr. Stone urged that the great benefit

The above is the plan which has ..been : 11- has been definitely decided to cçlLthe This hotel will be the first of a chain of i to be derived from, entering into reciprocal
approved;t\v the Grand Trunk ibpfceb ‘S'he Selkirk’” which apt orffy - has : Tmilar' "hotel* to.be erected.throughout the relations with Canada would be to encour-
areTÔenfcT- . the- new,hotel which, th* T-LF of ’ ^ company.. Today the man- age freer trade with that country, opening
pany intçn<$st te erect in Winnipeg. This , 8 ' t agement "a î the wav to freer trade with the world. • "*1#,i,mea8ure recently passed
hotel, which in appearance and luxurious- appropriate name, but also one wwcli is crally-sitnaien site opposite1' f&c ’ ' Bdmon-j Baid he hoped to hare an opportunity to ,^r- Long-worth, of Ohio, assailed par 
ness of appointments, is to he^ the equal historically associated with Winnipeg, and ton Club on .McDougall avenue, Edmonton, j vote for the house free list bill. ticularly the Democratic proposal to put
of the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa, will! with the development of the West general- for the erection in the near future of an- Mr. Cummings agreed with Mr. Stone’s hoots and shoes on the free list. He said
cost in round figures $1,000;000. It will be ;ly. Messrs. Ross and Macfarlane. of Mon- j other large hotel. T^he company has also conclusions regarding prices in Canada,
situated on Broadway, near : the Manitoba treal, ay j the architects for the hotel. They just closed a deal by which it. secures an(j pe was convinced that the pas-
Club, and close to the. new Union - Sta- .are now working on the detailed plans, and a very advantageous site for a new sta- gage 0f the trill would not effect a reduc
tion. construction is to commence forthwith, tion to be erected in the city of Calgary. ! tion in The cost of living.

Mr. Stone contended that American la
bor is in no especial danger from labor in 
Canada, and replying to Mr. Page, of Ver
mont. he said that

Mr. Cox, of Indiana, supported the bill 
and attacked opponents of the reciprocity

American machinery, upon whi,ch Ameri
ca's advtanage had rested, was being in
stalled abroad and the United States can 
be flooded with foreign shoes.

Mi’. Rucker, of Colorado, Democrat, who 
voted against the Canadian reciprocity 
bill, attacked that measure today in a 
speech favoring the free fist bill. He said 
he nad been criticised for not abiding by 
the action of.the Democratic caucus in 
favor of reciprocity, but explained that 
he opposed tne measure because he be
lieved it unfair to the farmers.

SEM E ICHINESE REBELS 
FED OF AID ! BEATEN AT CANTON 

SAYS ITS MAYOR

CHILDREN FOiO it appeared to him. 
| from government figures, farm wages in 
! Canada are fifty per cent, higher than in 
j the UnitedriStates.
I Counting out the lowering effect of the 
j small wages paid the negro labor i m south- 
! ern states, Mr. Gallinger declared that the 
, American wages paid near the boundary 
line are from 25 to 50 per cent, more than 
across the line

j ally prices were higher in Canada than in

Troops Pursuing Them Into the tins country.
r ° Messrs. Gallinger, Smoot, Warren, Jopes.

Country --  Seven Gunboats Heybum, Cummin». Martin. Bailey and
: Bacon discussed the range of prices on 
I dairy cattle.

;

r< d

Germany Wants Benefit of Recipro
city Pact.

He contended that gener Frankfort On Main. Germany, May 1—• 
German pretensions to the benefits of the 
reciprocity agreement between the United 
States and Canada on which the commer
cial bodies are insisting and which are ncnv 
the subject of diplomatic negotiations, are 
reviewed editorially by the I Yank fur ter 
Zeitung, the leading financial organ here. 
The Zeitung holds that Germany is un
doubtedly entitle^ to such benefits, un
der the Washington note of February- 1910, 
promising the most favored nation treat
ment. The United Statqs in the negotia
tions then definitely abandoned the old 
American interpretation, under which th* 
most favored nation clause does not ap
ply to concessions granted third nations 
for reciprocal concessions and demanded 
and received the benefits of the German 
minimum tariffs without corresponding con
cessions, the minimum Payne tariffs be
ing more unfavorable than the Dingley 
rates. The American customs court, says 
the Zeitung, now wishes to revive the for
mer interpretation, but. this is not accept-

-Mrs. Thomas Downie, of Har
vey, Discovered Lifeless on 
Floor—Stricken With Heart 
Disease.

t nchired Off the Citv.
Will Not Accept Proffered

Help Without it is Neces- Hon‘K0"g' May 1-The vicer°y of6tan- Washington, May l-6p«ch« on the
• ton, who took refuge on a gunboat after farmers free list bill in the house today

sarv—LOSS [Vow Estimated his place was burned Wednesday night, again sounded the note of Canadian an
nexation. traversed the whole range of 
argument concerning Canadian reciprocity, 
already disposed of by the houee, and came 

the latest advices to be in control at Can-, ^)ack àt times to a specific attack upon
The gates of the city are closed and j or support of the free list bill which has

A vigorous been pending for six days and gives prom- 
, , . . , . ", e ise of continuing for several more. At

Scribner, an aged cobbler, who was crush- loun( l|P ° susyec 19 ein8 raa e- ‘ evpn times less than a score of members were 
ed to "death by a falling wall, and Gqorge gunboats are anchored off the city. j on the floor to hear the speech making.
Allen, a fireman, who. was killed by a The uprising began with a plot against j Democratic leader I nderwood, at adjourn-
toppling chimney. I the throne by anti-Manclms who went to expressed the hope that a vote may

It was said at noun that the loss does ., , , f rr i be reached Thursday or rnday, but many
not exceed S3.500.00o. Other estimates %nton ,m «Jeat ni‘™bers T I members wish" to speak and all the desir-
place the loss higher and it will be impos- . eir ° ’je( L was e ra-e an< ,e ° u ed time will be given.
*4 , ^ c .V . ^ , Yv tionarv movement was prematurely begun, Isible to fix the exact amount until the , ,, .. , , x ., - , f :

following an attempt to arrest the leaders.
Successfully coped with in Canton, the 1 

revolutionaries appear to be abandoning I 
that city and concentrating their attacks 
on the towns to the north and west. There 
are 30,000 troops in the capital of the prov
ince and upon the loyalty of these the hope 
of the government depends. Many of the 
troops have proved their faithfulness and 
this appears to have influenced the greater 
body suspected of disloyalty to still obey 

| the commands of their officers.

Free List Bill Debate,

Special to The Telegraph.
Hopewell Hill, May 1—Mrs. Thomas 

Downie,- of Harvey, died suddenly- at her 
home there last evening. The deceased, 

whose husband works in Fredericton, was 
alone with her children during the after
noon a hid about 3 o’clock went up stairs, 

as the children supposed, to do some work. 
The latter went out of the house and. re

turning some hours later, went in search 

of their mother, and found her laying dead 
on the floor of the room upstairs. She had, 
so far as known, been in her ordinary 

health.
Dr. Atkinson, of Albert, was summoned 

and found that the unfortunate woman 
had been dead two or three hours. Heart 
disease was pronounced the cause of death. 
Mrs. Dowpie was twenty-nine years of age 
and was formerly Miss Anderson, of Water
side
reared familj

j has ordered troops to pursue the rebels in 
! the countryat $3,500,000. The authorities appear from

no one is alloVved to enter
Bangor, Me., May 1—Those who lost 

their lives in yesterday's fire were John

work of the insurance adjusters has been 
completed.

Nearly all those who lost their homes 
were business men.

The mayor made a statement today in 
Bangor will ’ 

breath and courage and then we will go 
right at building again, l «a** i- 
offers of help from other cities, but ne j 
shall not accept any aid until we find out [ 
that it is absolutely necessary.”

KING ALFONSO U, N. B. ALUMNI WILL
NOI HOLD USUAL DINNER

I

which he said

!Much sympathy is felt for the be

Will Omit Encœnia Day Function This 
Year—Water Rising Rapidly in St. 

John River,SAYS PARIS PAPEROHIO STRUCTURAL 
IRON WORKERS GO 

OUT ON STRIKE

Reciprocity BUI in Beaatc Com
mittee.

Washington, May 1—The senate finance 
committee gave formal consideration to j 
the Canadian reciprocity bill today, thfe J 
full meeting of the committee being post- i 
poned until tomorrow. At that time plans ' 
will be made for extensive hearings on the 
measure and it probably will be from two 
to - three weeks before the bill is reported 
to the senate.

OTTAWA HOUSE SHOW 
OPENS TODAY WITH 

MANY EXHIBITS

Fredericton, N. B., March 1—The Asso-
1—L'Intransigeant 

that King AlfonSo is ill of tuberculosis and 
that a consultation of his physicians deci.l- 
ed that urgent measures of treatment were 

and also that the bpamsh mon-

Paris. Mav dated Alumni of the University of New 
Brunswick, contrary to the decision reach

ed at the semi-annual meeting of the so
ciety held in St. John last winter, will notnecessary

arch should pass the coming winter at i hold a dinner here in connection with tlie 
1-estons. Switzerland where the climate 1» | pncoeaial week 
better adapted to bis condition

It had been the intention 
of the society to hold a dinner atToronto, May 1—The strike of the struc

tural iron workerets went into effect this 

afternoon. About 250 men are affected in

one oi
I the local hotels on the night of June 1, 
j encoenia day. Recently a meeting of the 
committee in charge of the arrangements 
for the dinner was held and it was de
cided that as prospects for a large attend
ance were not brig! 
held
held in St. John in 1910 in connection with

Ottawa, May 1—Everything 
readiness for the second annual «how of ! 
the Ottawa Horse Show Association, which :

1 is to be held at Howick Hall, Lansdowne j .

THINKS CANADA IEj The Royal Canadian Dragoons, of St.
| Johns (Que.), who under Captain Doug- I 11 11 f V IIUPI f Pill
Has Young, are to give their musical ride Qlllir A Mill I I lAIVl lhe semi annual meeting. It was very s li
ât each performance, arrived today. 'Ill ere ' nil I1LA UllUUL Until j cess fill and probably will be repeated next
are twenty in the party. A detachment j | winter in St. John.
of the Royal Canadian Artillery of Kings-1 ' | It is not yet known by whom the Bacca
te n is also here for exhibition purposes Ottawa. May 1 All the local Anglican i laureate sermon will be preached. H. ( .

A special train from the west tonight I pulpits were occupied yesterday by visit- Kingdom, of the senior ' lass, will get in
brought in the fine strings of Hon. J. Jl. 'ing church dignitaries on behalf of home I communication today with Bishop Cast y
Stratton, Joseph Kilgour. Hon. Clifford'and foreign missions. In the alternoon; an(^ nsk that he recommend someone. to
Sifton. Ed. Warren. John McDonald, i Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, and Bishop ; preach the sermon.
Cumberland Stables. Sir Henry Pellatt. Richardson, of Fredericton, spoke. ; The river has risen here two and

Dr. Richardson rather startled his audi- a half feet and is
the rat

is now in

BRITAIN’S TW!
DREADNOiGHT LAUNCHED

parts bf the province, principallyvarious
in Toronto: Midland Ottawa and Ha mil-

At Belleville and Trenton the men 
working or the C. N. R. bridge are called

the dinner be not
London. May I —The Conqueror, 

Great Britain's twentieth Dreadnought, 
was launched on t he Clyde today. The 
vessel is a third- “contingent battleship 
ordered in December, 1909, when t.Xa 
admiralty came to the conclusion that 
Germany was accelerating her pro
gramme for t lie same type of warships.

The Conqueror is a duplicate of the 
Thunderer, which was launched on 
Feb. 1. She lias a displacement of 32,- 
"368 tons and will be equipped with 
'turbines of a total ;of 27,000 horse
power, permitting a contract speed of 
21 knots an hour. The vessel is 584 
feet in length and will be armed with 
ten 13.5 inch guns and twenty-four 4 
inch guns.

The last dinner of the society was
off work pending a settlement of the trou
ble. Half a doze y large buildings here, 
including the new - General Hospital, may
be move seriously delayed by the stike. The 
men are asking for an increase from 35 to 
40 cents per hour, and it is likely a set
tlement will be made soon 
gau, of the McGuigan ( onstruction torn 

sent for the committee to discuss

Mr. McGui

pany, 
terms of settlement

Senator Beith and Miss Wilkes of Galt
Owing to the illness of Mr. Murray, the | tors by declaring that if the immigration | day a

Vniied States and 1 ar)Ct many logs are running 
swinging the booms 

Dr. Cl
entries are more numerous than at any of1 Cnited States and not the United States J speak on re- ipr 
the other ehows.. I Canada. ------- here next Monday evening

Favors Direct Election of 
Senator*. if an inch an ht

CrOwe & Murray horses will not be shown. | to Canada from the 
There are a few Montreal entries 
the boxes have been bought up and the ] in the past

Washington. May 1—The senate commis- 
on judiciary by a vote of 7 to 5 today

All j other countries continued to grow as it has 
Canada would annex the Red DeiM. P.

agreed to report the house resolution for 
direct election of United States senators.

ty in the Opera House

'■Q
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PALATIAL HOTEL OF GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC IN WINNIPEG SCORES AMERICAN

NEW DHEAONOUGHT 
CRUISER LAUNCHED1
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|n»j Boston Lawyer Returns to His Home 

After Several Days Here — Mr. 

Doherty Beats Him at Golf.

me
mg
fck

[for Wednesday, April 26.
Melvin M. Johnson, tne Uostou laws11. 

vho paid his own expenses to come hplti 
j and protect his client, Hattie L^Bl»111 *
I while she was giving her deposition in 
I Glover will case, left for home last evening 

if ter expressing himself ae having fully a1" 
| complislied hLs purpose.

You people down here have no 
what enemies might try to do with the 
girl.” he said, “and I am glad I came, 
she left for her home at Cape Breton ai 
noon today, and said that she expected >N 

as happy as ever in her father’s boifti 
had conferences with -her during fr*-’ 
iring and 1 am informed she followed m> 

instructions closely.
T am very much pleased with the Pro

gress she has made in her studies during 
the winter and from w'hat I hear I think 
she could make a living anywhere as 1

Her friends in Boston 
hear that her eyes, which

tin

id-1 idea

1

prii I dressmaker nov 
ed; ! will be glad to 
r> : gave her much trouble during her imprison 

> ment, are much better and are not affected
tin. seriously.
erk “I doubt that she will ever leave tbp 
M. village of West Arichat again, but wY 
nod i settle down and perhaps marry one of In’1 
mb- owti people. Her fearful experience in tin' 
ax Waltham courts and this second grilling al 
ted St. John will remain in her memory onl> 
nee . as a horrible dream.”

I Mr. Johnson made many friends during 
n St. John and yesterday morn 

golf links, -where br 
«.k badly worsted in a friendly encounter 
th il. A. Dohcrtx, proprietor of tb‘

. Mr. Johnson spent the after 
ng with John Kerr, the commit 
1 left on the 6.40 train, 
ns a large crowd at thestâti<m 
tie and her father boarclfcd th* 

v t lieiv i'eturn home.

it tlie

al
he

There
Hat

.

PARLIAMENT DOWN 
TO ENDURANCE TEST

I

Conservatives’ Ability to Talk on Reci
procity All Summer Doubted

Hon, Mr. Oliver to Answer Attack on Him Today- 
Changes in Coronation Pageant Not Canada’s 
Doing, Says Sir Wilfrid—Tories Spend Hours 
Debating Question of Emigration To and From 
the United States.

small Canadian force at Chateauguay dur
ing the war of 1812 lest it should prove 
distasteful to the United States visitors. 
Mr. Burrell thought there was no force 
in this objection and asked an explana-

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 1—After a couple of hours' 

preliminary talk on the comparative figures 
of emigration from and emigration to the 
United States, apropos of a mild attempt, 
led by the leader of the opposition, to 
jhow that the exodus to the States had 
K no means stopped, the commons today 
fcot back to the reciprocity debate.

The Liberal side of the case was prac
tically closed by Mr. Turriff, who in a 
trenchant speech of forty-five minutes, gave 
the western farmers’ view of the economics 
of reciprocity, quoted irrefutable facts and 
figures as to the net results of the agree
ment in dollars and cents to the men of 
the prairies, and wound up with the state
ment that from the political standpoint 
the best thing that could happen the Lib
eral party would be to have the Conserva
tives continue their present policy of fight- 

the agreement unto the bitter end.
If you do,” he said, ‘T am positive 

there will be a good many of you who 
won't warm a seat in the next parlia
ment."

Will Force an Election.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said Canada contri
buted to the general expenses of the fes
tival. She had nothing to do directly with 
the arrangement or character of the page
ants.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that in 
the older United States school books, at 
least, the battle of Chateauguay was not 
described as a Canadian victory. But he 
did not think any satisfactory reason had 
ben advanced for eliminating the true 
character of the Canadian victory. ‘‘His
tory is history,” observed Sir Wilfrid, 
"but we have nothing to do in the mat
ter, it was not referred to us. The matter 
I understand is in the hands of a com
mittee. If I had been a member of that 
committee I would have done otherwise.”

Emigration Figures,
Mr. Borden brought' up the question of 

Canada's emigration to the United States, 
and complained of the lack of statistics 

And immediately after the challenge was on this point. From United States figures 
taken up by Mr. Sharpe, of Lisgar, Maui- it was shown that the total had been 94,- 
toba, who with a bluntness and /frankness , 496. If these were accurate it meant that 
that his leader did not venture .upon last Canada's balance of immigration from the 
seek, declared: "The Conservative party republic for the year 1909-10 was only 22,- 
;c this house will not allow this agreement 000. H-e thought the government should 
to be voted on until it has been submitted provide statistics of ♦migration as. well as 
!o the people." immigration.

This unequivocal declaration was re- Hon. Mr. Paterson pointed out that the 
red. with cheers by the Opposition and* customs records might shed some,light on 

v.h vVcryil rerigoattei by; 0*
etermined majority behind tfie gaWrn- iftisiîês; ’Gn ftettiers effect* for the-year. m 

nient. From now on the Liberals wfll mt question it showed $2,076.137 going to the 
back and let the opposition endeavor to United States and $7,613,533 coming from 
make good their threat by refusal to Vote the United States to Canada or a ratio 
Fupply and by continuing to repeat in- of four to one in favor of Canadian im- 
dcfinitely the same old arguments that have migration.
been already rehashed daily for three Mr. Foster thought in view of the 
months past. There are still, however, a United States statistics the government 
good many members who are willing would be well advised to conduct an in
to bet that there will be a majority of the vestigation, a complaint upon which Sir 
opposition in favor of backing down from Wilfrid Laurier aptly countered by re- 
their present policy before the month is minding the member for North Toronto 
over and that the agreement will be passed that some twenty years ago he (Mr. Fos- 
Bnd prorogation reached by the middle of ter) had challenged the United States

statistics at a time when unfortunately a 
great exodus was going ,on from Canada, 
and .had conducted an enquiry with the 
results that he had found that tiie United 
States figures were not reliable.

i

Hon. Mr. Oliver Will Answer Attack.
At the opening of the house Hon. Mr.

I 'liver made a brief statement. On Friday 
last, he stated, the prime minister had 
called attention to an article in a Toronto 
evening paper carrying insinuations with 
which no name was connected. Since that 
time other articles had been published 
which used his name in connection with 

That being the case,” said 
lhe minister of interior, "I deem it my 
duty to the house any myself to make 
some observations in regard to the mat
ter tomorrow.”

Mr. Burrell directed the government's 
attention to the published despatches to 
the effect that it had been decided to 
eliminate from the pageants at the Festiv-

of Empire the representation of the son. all opposition speakers who argued 
defeat of a large American force by a for ‘better statistics.”

How the Americans Count.
Mr. Emmerson directed attention to 

the circumstances in the maritime 
inces whence in the spring of the year 
many Canadians went over to the States 
to engage in fishing, lumbering and other 
vocations, returning to their Canadian 
homes in the autumn. Nevertheless the 
United States calculated each year, these 

I men as permanent immigrants to their 
country.

The debate was prolonged by Messrs. 
Blain. Schaffner, Magrath, Perley, Sharpe 
I Lisgar), Campbell, Staples and Hender-

the matter
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FOR QUIET LIFE FOR 
HATTIE LeBLANCths

i

■his j

SLE OVER 
AMBOAT SERVICE
Inst M. D. Austin, and Claims 
Broken—Mr. Purdy Says dis 

Is Line of Actio*—Mich Float-

-upi ort him in his plan to 
raters to the capital during t|u. 

already owns the terminal, 
star line, and holds Under lease the 

it y wharves and warehouses for which 
Purdy is asking. Dr. Currey, it „ 

believed, has • given the council to ‘unde 
stand that; lie would prefer that the 
wharves should not be given to Mr. Puni, 
and last evening a special meeting of the 
eoum-i 1 was called to deal with the

threeU
summer 
of t

rle
Mrde

C.tj

•it
nut

A ii interesting rumor in circulation •;* 
the effect that if the Majestic is kept 

id on the Fredericton route, Dr. Curre> -, 
se company will run the steamer Hampstead 
n on the Waehademoak. giving a daily ..

vice between Coles Island and Hampstead 
vo and connecting with the Elaine and Vic
es tori a each day for both St. John 
«v Fredericton.
Id At present the Majestic and Elaine 

running to Froderrcton on alternate day* 
iu- although the river is full of floating 
m above G age town and navigation is dill! 
or cult. On her upward trip on Monde*
H - J the Elaine passed through thirty miles ■ 
in ice floes and came back with her new coa 
n of paint pretty well scratched. The Vi, 
it. I tori a will be ready to go on the 
he Tuesday.
Id Yesterday the steamer Sincennes re- 
*k turned from McDonalds, on the Waahade- 
iv 1 monk, after an unsuccessful attempt to get 
he j up into the lake. There is still much ice 
he ! in the Waehademoak and it will be Sat 
d-1 day at the earliest before the steamer can 
th reach Coles Island. Capt. Harvey We> 
m I on’s steamer, the May Queen, will make 

J a start on Saturday, but he does not * x 
at i pect to get up into Grand Lake for an
as other two weeks. The Sincennes yestcr- 
id 1 day brought a large cargo of hay, beef 
jo and general country produce. A forge 
as number of passengers also came to the 
im city to purchase their spring supplies, and 
le. the North End stores report a brisk sale 
>n ! of seeds, fertilizers and provisions of all 
Ik { kinds. The Majestic arrived from Fre- i 
jal j ericton last evening and both of Mr.

' Purdy’s steamers will go up river again 
LC- ; this morning. The steamer Champlain is 
tv * now on the Belleisle route.
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MAKES DEATH 
LARM1NGLY HIGH

That of London, in Spite ef 
tie* of the Great Metropolis— 
re Could Be Eliminated, Board

1. was alarmingly high. The number of 
t0 (deaths in April, however, to date, is onh 

j 51, compared with 80 in the same month 
rl, during 1910.

ys Mr. Burns gave one reason why the 
;he | death rate in St. John was higher than in 
ra- j London, the large percentage of death» 
>or I from tuberculosis, which formed one- 
in ! seventh of the whole. This 

>er j felt most heavily along the New England 
jal and New Brunswick coast, h« said, and it 
at-1 effective preventive measures were taken 
an this cause of death might be almost alto- 
he gether removed.
:ts Tlie secretary said that included in the 
;is- burial permits issued were several for those 
is- who had died in the hospital or while be
en ing brought to the city from outside points, 
lg and which really should not be counted in 
.I. the death rate of the city.
25 The great difficulty -with the bousimr 
ist problem, Mr. Burns said, was the fact that 
In in a new country absolutely new resinc- 
23 tions are placed on house builders and that 

the campaign for compelling the installa- 
xd tion of modem sanitary conveniences must 
•re be proceeded with slowly. The board had 
in. many cases where popr people who owned 
he houses showed that it would be absolutely 
ire impossible to have the work done, and an 
fcly extension- of time had to be granted. 
3in Heavily mortgaged houses were also likely 
ng to go without proper requirements longer 
iar than thev should.
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native place 's Midgic. The body was is visiting her mother, Mrs. John B. Rob-! D. C. Firth for Miss Jennie Camemn 
brought home for interment. bison, during this week. j was the recipient of many prettv

Mr. W. T. Wood and Mr. Raleigh Y Mrs. Amos Mallery enjoyed a pleasant j Among those invited
Trite* returned on Monday from a trip visit in St. John last week with friends. Lunam, Mrs. Drumm, Mrs. 1). (
to Boston. Mrs. Anna Woodcock, of Fredericton, | Mrs. W. F. Napier, Mrs. (,. ]•’

Prof. Lawrence Kill art, of Mt. Allison; has been a recent guest of Mrs. Bruce Mrs. 8. W. Dimock. Mrs. A. 11. ! 
was called to Yarmouth recently because Buchanan. ^ Miss Asker, Misses Beatrice and M
of the death of his father, Mr. Frank Kil- Miss Sadie Douglass spent the Easter Richards, Miss Mowat and Miss 

Miss Julia Peters, of the- St. John hos- lam. vacation in town. Adams.
pitalrQursing staff, spent Friday here with Mr. Woodford Turner, who has spent Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton has been very Mr. Wilfred Comeau has returned ho- - 
her parents. the last six weeks in Bermuda, returned ill for several days with an attack of pneu- after spending the Easter holidays v

Capt. MacMurray and his eon-in-law, home in Monday. monia, much to the anxiety and sorrow of lriends in Moncton.
Capt. McFadzen, with his family, have Professor Harry Horsfall lias resigned her family and friends. Miss Greta Dickie, of Moncton, has r.
moved here _from St. John and will be all- his position at Mt. Allison as director of Mrs. H. S. Pethick leaves on Friday for ' turned home after visiting friends in ’ ■ ,
the-year. résidents. music^and will fill the same position in a her home in Charlottetown( P. E. I.) She Mr. T. G. Marquis, of the Bank of X

The Mieses B&llentine opened up their college in South Carolina. will be accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Brunswick staff. St. John, spent the 1 .
Saturday, April 29. ary of* their wedding, each of the unin- was hostess at bridge last Friday. Those summer home today, and will be here for Mr. Valentine Wry died on Saturday, Henry Graham, who expects to make her | ter holidays with his parents, Mr

x * ' did iflrlyp ond who were prize winners were' Mrs. Clar- season. aged 78 years. He is survived by five future home with her daughter. Mrs. -1rs. H. Marquis.
‘ ° 1 • r il ^ ■ r? 8 . ence B. Allan, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, —™ - • ___* ‘daughters and four sons, only one of whom Graham leaves St. Stephen amid the sin- Miss Opal LaBillois, of Dalhous

the unseasonable weather show signs of small evidences of then* good will and con- ]^rg perCy Thomson. A few others pres- CUCniAP lives at home. cere regrets of hosts of friends. 1 *n town this week.
relenting, since when almost everything emulations. When Mrs. Sayre had con en£ were ^r8 George F. Smith, Mrs. wnLUlAv --------------- ^ Mr. Abram Mendenhall left on Friday
has been giyen up to getting all the pleas- eluded the untying of dam ÿ parce s, jame8 jack Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. R. Shediac \pril 26—Mrs Lennox of Rex- MÀMPTBM morning for his home in Chicago (HU

possible out of life these early spring bridge tables were formed and a morten- Kdtie JonM- Mre. H, Rankine, -Mrs. Roy- ton, returned home r«£ntjffrom visiting MAMr I UN Mr. U. H. Clerke and his daughter. Mrs.
days. The bright sunshine made even the joyablé evening spent, bupper was^ den Thomson, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. her daughter Mrs. J. Livingstone. Hampton. X. B., April 26 Mrs. Tlieo- Frank V. Lee, have returned from a visit Moncton, April 27—Mr. Russell !
weddings which took place this week more ear midnight when Mr J. Doug a W. H. Lockhart, Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Mrs. D. S. Campbell of Sackville, was dore Purdv and family left Hamilton last in Boston- nf t,le Bank of Montreal staff,
interesting to the friends and relatives, proposed the health of the host and host- Walter Holly the guest for a few davi this week of Mm. ! .7 r in x Haippton last ^ Pearle Murchie has returned from , Ont.., is the guest of his parents
the invitations to which, for the most ess. This was most gracefully respo Mrs. Humphrey, who left with Col. Chas. Harper. ^or ^ a ke fie Id (Mass.,!, wheie they pleasant visit with friends in Mont-j few days.
part, were for witnessing the church cere- to by Mr. Sayre. Among the large mumoer Humphrey> D q q wa8 the recipient of Mrs. J. Webster who has been, spend- wil1 :n future reside. Une daughter re-jreal. Mr. Roy Whelpley has returned to (,
inony. The house receptions included presen were r" aD r9, V, re8rets from the Canadian Club ladies at ing the winter in Moncton the guest of mains for a time, at least, with her grand-1 Mrs. Everett Smith made a brief visit halls, after spending the Easter !.
only the near relatives of the bndes and Xf^zcn' ,r‘ an « .,/ ïïntlr xf’ a meeting of the executive held at Mrs. her sister, Mrs. F J White has returned parents, Mr. and Mrs. William'Purdy, at ! to St. John tb'-s week. i in town with his parents. Mr. and
grooms. - T> % HMr mL . Fred fioho- El A‘ Smith’9 residence last Tuesday. to Shediac for the summer and has opened Lakeside. | Miss Grace Deinstadv has returned from F. E. Whelpley

One of the most popular weddings o • • » Mrs. Edward Schmidt, who has been the up ‘‘Riverside Cottage/’ Mrs. J. C. Web- Miss Charlotte Scovil has returned from ! a pleasant visit with relatives in St. John. The local order of the Daughters
the spring took place in St. Andrews id Xfr Walter F Footer 8uest of her sister, Miss Furlong, Union eter and family, of Chicago are expected her visit to Queens county, where she! Madame Blair, who recently returned Empire intend holding an at home in
church at 5.45 o’clock on Tuesday after- • > • aw,., , TomLe Tarir* 8^reef> yesterday for Boston. to occupy “Riverside” during the coming spent the Easter vacation. I from an extended visit in Ottawa, is con-. tie Hall. May 1. The committee

. when Miss Minnie Richards Gltvaxi,- . , * T , * x> » Mro* Miss Agnes Warner is the guest of her season. Messrs. Tilley and Percy Yeomans, of ! fined to her home with a severe attack of ! posed of Mrs. E. B. Chandler. Mrs. V
daughter of Mr. Samuel Pirjan. an2x -j GennzA'R ' MeT eod *Mr *tid• Mw Charles mother> Mra‘ D‘ Warner, Hazen Mr. Arthur Dysart, who has been at his Hampton Village, left for Calgary, Al- bronchitis. McSweeney, Mrs. C. P. Harris.
Gordon Sancton were married, Rev. David ° A Mra* Perrv Thomson avenue- home, Cocagne, for the past few months, berta, on Wednesday, April 19. where! Miss Grace Stevens, who has spent the, Greene and Miss Kathleen Hewson
Lang performing the ceremony. lPe. ■»»■_ . ’ , Vr Alp-xandpr XVilann Mrs’ Misses Sidney Smith have taken one left on Wednesday/of«^this week for Que- they expect to find employment as carpen-j winter in Victoria and Carleton counties, Mr. Leo. Richard, of the Royal !
church was beautifully decorated, l e • p p - m. ’n u ' of the Madras houses in Duke street, and bee, where he intends remaining for a ters and house builders. j is again at home, and has opened and is of Canada staff, at Parrsboro, is the „ •
pulpit rail was hidden beneath .a trelli* ac». varmte, mre. iioyaen jjaomscm ^ expect to occupy it at once. short while before proceeding to Ottawa, Aid. J. W. Keirstead, Mrs. Kcirstead, residing in Hawthorne Hall. . | of friends in town.

white;-marguerites banked by inFutner* ,n nftj\ np rhielinfm Mth-'TF T ■^r* ^r8‘ ^âc0naip<^ Tilley and family where he is engaged in press work. | her mother and four children are tempor- Society on the St. Croix were well enter-; Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran, of Salisbur *
able tropical plants, the dark foliage 01 „ _ W * T ^ *1 ‘ j have moved into their house in Wellington Miss Minnie Tait who has been at her arily guests at the Wayside Inn. Mr. tained on Friday evening, when the Eng-, in the city, the guest of her son
which made a lovely background for e Ï?* TT Tl RMmmpll Row. home in town for the past few weks owing Kierstead * has purchased the Bradford LisH comedy drama, Lord Chumley, was Thomas Cochran,
starlike flowers. The choir sang the beau- • \f»iÜOTn’r ûkPr’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairweather are to indisposition, returned on Wednesday I Palmer property on Station road, and will given in the St. Croix Opera House for j Mrs. P. S. Archibald and Mrs
tiful nuptial music, assisted by the organ- ’iG- ' Ali . mox'ing into their new residence in Duke to her studies at Mt. Allison Ladies’ Col-1 take possession on the removal of Mr. the benefit of the Chipman Memorial Hos- Harris are spending a couple of wo-
1S,t’, Pr°f- Emery. The bndes gown was ’Simeon Tmés Mrs Frank 8treet- lege- Miss Lena Tait accompanied her and Miss Palmer, who will return to their pita], under the direction of Mrs. Abram. Boston.
of kings blue broadcloth, with blue tags > , M ’r „ tu™ Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey have taken apart- sister and is remaining in Sackville for a former home at Hampstead, Queens coun- Mendenhall, of Chicago, who is the guest Mrs. D. MacOdrum has return, j
straw hat to match, and she earned a h^rweather Mr. and Mrs. Leorge Jnem- ment8 in Eniott RoWi near Pitt etreet. few days * ty. . of Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton, in Calais. The ! Halifax, where she was spending K .
shower bouquet of A;rid® roses- ” “ ReovU Mrs Robert CruikalUnk Dr Thos Mrs- James Brydon. of Aylesford (N. H. B. Steeves. principal of Shediac high Miss Emily White, of St. John West, (}pera House was filled with the most with relatives.
Louise Girvan was bridesmaid and wor > Dr T D Walker Mr Toseoh S->- “ in the city visiting relatives. school, who has been suffering from la was the guest of her friend, Miss Amelia] brilliant and fashionable audience that has: Mrs. David Hudson, of Glace i
a white cloth tailored costume, hlack eg , Me.Avennev Mr ’Fred' Keator Mr9' William Pu8sle-V ia a Snest in St. grippe for some time past, left this week Giggev, during the Easter holidays atlgraced it for many months. There were spending a few days in town, the gee-,
horn hat trimmed with Americani beauty ^one ^ McAvenney, w. hred keator, John thi, week. for Moncton to undergo treatment for an Hampton Station. several theatre parties, and the boxes were her sister, Mrs. A. E. Killam.
roses and earned a bouquet of the e - ■ » - • • Mrs. G. West Jones was hostess at a affected eye at the Moncton hospital. Dr. Frost, Mrs. Frost and their daugh- occupied by fair and richly dressed ladies,: Mr. Arthur MacDougall, of t!„
flowers. Miss Audrey Rankine, dat^ ,-ovabj'e brid_„ on Mondav afternoon for sma11 bnd*e for Mre- ^8= last evening. Mr. Chas. Harper returned on Monday ters, the Misses Celia and Edith Frost, aud ganant young men. The play was Bank of Canada, has been trans: 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankm , 3 > g Edward Schmidt at her residence, Coburg street. night of this week from a two months’ formerly of New York and Pennsylvania.. finely ataged the performers purely ama- Parrsboro, and leaves at once to ;
made a charming little P“-ture ln. The nnz<f winners were Miss Furlonc and Mr' E' Alban Sturdee has gone to Fred- trip to Bermuda, where he was the guest who spent last summer at Hampton, are, UieiJ and ]adies and gentlemen with the his duties at that place,
muslin. Master Gordon Wilson, Mrs Simeon Tones Mrs Tames Tahknre enct°n to take a permanent business posi- of his daughter, Mrs. J. D. B. Talbot, here again for the summer. They spent I b t dramatic ability from both sides of Miss Caroline Cahill, of Sackv
attendant, was equtily gctoesqns. Mr ^ toble Ee gntsta mchT tl0n' Mr’ W- E- Talbot, of Calgary, and sister, last winter in Pans and the early spring the river with the" exception of Mr. the weekend with friends in ,
George McA. Bhzzard was grooihsinan d g 'schmidt Mrs W There was a dinner given on Thursday Miss Florrie Talbot, of Bermuda, were also in London, arriving here last week. I Abram Mendenhall, who came from Clin Miss S. G. MacDonald has returned - t
Mr. John Belyea and Mr. Allan lho Mavkav Mrs Perev’ Thomson at Pokiok. at which several society people passengers on the Soho and remained for Mr. AVatson Fenwick, a long time resi-j to take the part of Lord Chumley, ! Chatham, where she was spending E - ■ v
attred glestsT thTr seatl ï ol Mre “sîmeon ^L Mre. L R. Sffi P^nt. . a few days in Shediac with relatives be- dent of Hampton and well known through- Jd t„ ]end hia valuable assistance in many at her former home.
attired guests to tneir seavs. ru a — , . ’ vr y.,,m xir„ Miss Emily Sturdee is visiting relatives fore leaving for the west, where Miss Tal- out the county, has gone to Dighy (N. S.) t make tbe ,,iav the great success it Mr. and Mrs. W llliam Snow liai
the wedding I>. “i “ t ^bv Mrs D Carleton Clinch Mre.' in Montreal. hot intends making an extended visit. where he has taken up a farm in the ja the rathe'r difficult part of Lord ed from Sackville, where they wer- ,
on the tram for a honeymoon ^ P Walter Foater Mrs Charles Bostwick Mlea Ena Maeiuaren’s numerous friends Mrs. H. B. Stevens is the guest of her vicinity of The Racquet. Mrs. Fenwick çhumlev. Mr. Mendenhall gave a fine ren- j guests of Dr. and Airs. Snow.
Boston and other American c ■ „ Rovdefi Thomson Mrs Frank Alii- were Pleaaed to welcome her home after aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell, Moncton. will be a visitor with relatives here for dltion and won great praise and rounds The Misses Hazel and Ruby K r ,. t
mntained nZerous^riend^ who gathered son," Mrs. James Jock,’ Mre.' D. P. Chh- ? visit to friends in Western On- Mrs F Smith and litt> son visited a while before joining her husband in of ^laoae {rom the audience. Mrs B., spent part of the week in St.Julm w ,
contained numerous irienas wn g Andrew Jack Miss Furlong, tano- Mrs- Smiths mother, Mrs. C. Harper, for their new home. Y Curran as I^adv Adeline Barker. pTay- friends.
to wish the haP?y f°, P, d Mi ’ 4—^ Warner Mre George Wet- Mr. and Mrs. Lafontaine, of Quebec, a few days during the week. Mrs. Alward will leave Hampton this j h part wfth a charming vivacity: Mrs. Freeman Goodwin, of Bathe „
a safe return. Confetti was freely used Miss J^nes Warner Mre. Ueorge wet ^ ,q tfae d g at CarTin Ha„ Mra. Burdette, of Boston, is, visiting at afternoon for Missoula (Mon.), where she,™ Mr= ]saar ,7onesS „ Jessie the guest of her sister,
and all was as merry « should be on such mote, Mr^ Storerood Stanner. ^ Barton> mie ot Dr Barton< and her old home in Point du Cllene, called will visit her brother. Mr. J. M. Keith. | / once a great favorite with ’ Hayes.
an™îU6P1C10Uyh °CCTn- tf/the ci tv wilt Carritte Coburn street nave a very pleas- daughter, sailed this week by steamer Vic- there by the serious illness and subsequent for a time, and subsequently her son, who L udipnce y[ra Mendenhall, as Elean-! Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, of Mon'r-
Sancton on their return to the' Krile k^Tlre ThosI^Jwon torian for the continent. Professor and death of her mother, the late Mre. James is also settled in Montana. Mrs. Alward “Z^fLummy Turn, with her calm are visiting relatives in the city,
reside at 10T Orange street The presmta ^'ton CUndi^Mrs. Mrs. Emery sailed on the same steamer. Grattan. will be accompanied as far as Minneapolis „f Lord Chumlev. and delicate | The Misses Annie and Ella Babb ?
rréomTrift to “the bride was a beautiful James Jack and Mrs. Keator. Mrs.’ Geo. ; The members of the Fortmghtly Club Mr. J. M. Lyon, of Moncton, visited by Mrs. Wm. Keith and Mra Asa Perry hauteur of manner did herself great | St. Mary’s, are in the city the guest,
diamoml andsaenhire ring The guests Wetmore and Mre. Chisholm presided over held them annual dinner at Whites res- his daughter, Mrs. L. J. Belhvau, during of Havelock, and by Mre Taylor, wife ot credit and received much pleasant com- j their sister Mrs. M . K. C. Parler
at the church mcluded Mr. and Mrs. the prettily decorated table in the dining turant on Monday evening The tables the week. Dr. D. H. Taylor of Missoula, and her ment for hpr actillg Miss Emma Lord, as 1 Mrs. R. L. Lennox has returned v
Samuel Girvan Mrs Fen Fraser Mr. and room. Others assisting with the refresh- were beautiful decorated. The menu was Mrs F. V Cornea,, has returned to Hal- five-months-old baby. Mrs. Alward ex- was 6imply bewitching, and charm- j home m Rexton, after spending a o 1
Mre H Fietong Rankme Hon.’J. Doug- ments were Mrs. R. D. Paterson, Miss most artistic "sit.ng her parents, Mr. and pects to be absent about six months. ed thg audience from when she first ap- of weeks in town with her daughter. Mr-,
las H^en Mrs Hazen and Miss Katie Sandal], the Misses Eileen and Kathleen . Rev David Lang spent part of this -week ^ Bourque. Mrs. Louis Comeau of St. Miss Lois Evans, who met with an un- red untl) the cnd Mr. J^0 Lamond, IG. Fred Knight.
Hazem Vx and Mrs.' Sancton, Ur. and GüKs, -Misa Bertie Began and Miss Fair- m Halifax John, has also recently been m Shedmc fortunate accident while tobogganing n from Eastport to take the part: Miss Kath een Hewson has ret :r, 1
Mre Mu/av M^Lren Mr and Mrs. ’weather. The' guests included Mre. Edge, Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker Barker are ex- the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the winter by which her leg was badly Mr Adden Rutterworth, the owner of i from Sackville. where she was rpendtng 
Keltic Tones Mrs. Hugh McLèan 'and Mre'. SherwOod Skinner, Mrs. William pected home from their honeymoon trip Bourque. nurtured, has sufficiently recovered to Lu Tum. played his part with his ] a few days with friends.
Mms Elise McLean Mr. and Mrs. Bar- Hagen, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, next Monday. They will reside m Alex- -------------- be ableJ° m°ve about ?n c™teh#s. „eual dramatlc force and ability. Mr. La- Mrs. C. H. Holly Lounsbury of .
nabv and Mias H'eii Barney, Mr. and Yfra. Charles Fairweather, Mrs. J. Morris andria street DORCHESTER , Mr* Thomas Conway has been ver> 1 ! I mond has 8eVeral times appeared in ama-! ham is in town, the guest of Mis- Bt < -
Mrs> John McKean Mies Raihnie. Mr. Robinson, Mrs. D. C.. Clinch, Mrs. James Mrs. trank E Lansdowne, of Sussex, during the past week with an attack . f k before st Croil audiences, and nee Payson.
and Mrs Geur^e'Hegamthe Misses Began. Jack, Mrs. J. V. -Anglin, Mrs. Andrew was m the city this week to attend her Dorchester, April 2e-Mrs Fred. S. Pal- pneumonia but is now somewhat .better jg alJavs a favonte Dr. Robert Holland. . Mr. John McNeil, of Edinburgh i»i. 
Mr and Mrs Alexander Wilson Mrs. Jack, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Teed, Mrs. fathers funeral. Mr. Drake was buried mer and daughter Gertrude have returned Mr. Gilford jewelling, clerk m the ! ^ ^ g the Frenchman; Mr. Fred Wal- « «pending sometime m town, the guest -i
Horace King Mr C. R. Allen; Dr. and Geoi^e Wetmore,,Mrs. Frank Allison, on Tuesday of this week. from Rt John where they spent the wm- Bank of New Brunswick here, is laid re Lie„t. Hugh Butterworth; Mr. his aunt, Mrs. John Edington.
Mrs Spangler Mr and Mrs. Robertson, Mrs R. D. Paterson. -Mre. George B. Miss Grace Fleming is visiting friends ter with friends aside by an attack of inflammatory rheu- Edward Ward. „ Blink Blunk; Mr. Isaac! Mr' “d Mrs- C- P Harns have re*':"n*
Mr and Mrs.'F Rankine, Mr. and Mrs. Began, Mrs. John K. .Schofield, Mrs. Me- in Carleton county Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Payzanta are spend- mat,sm. Jones, as the Stoker; Mr. Harry Gillis, : ed from Newcastle, where they were ;
Thomas Mr and Mre. Clarence deForest, Millan, Mrs.. J., 8. MacLaren, Mrs. J. Mrs. E. A. Smith returned home last mg a few days m St. John this week. Miss Bessie Mabee a former resident : ^ wjnterbottom thp butler at Lummy mg them daughter, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.
Mr and Mrs Homer Rn»eâ, Mrs. E„ A. Bright Dndlip, Mias KeSivern, Mrs. D. Saturday from Riviere du Loup. Quebec, Miss Florence Lockhart has returned of Hampton hut for the past few years Tum_ ^ layéd their respective parts with Mrs. Charles McCarthy has returned 
Smith and many others. . Vm-.P. Chiehdln»--W -.tea were Mrs. John where she was the guest of her sister, Mrs. from a short visit ,w.th friends in back- of HYandall Bntisb Columbia, is v,siting| - afid enthuaiaam. The arrange-, trom a trip to St. John.

St Steiiien’s church early Wednes- Gillà»,‘Mrs. •Humphrey, Mrs. W. 0. Ray- Maxwell Sdott. vll‘a- „ , her friend, Mrs. A. B. Smith, at her home, ^ent of tb(i gt wm ^ in M the acta-, Mlss Hazel Nickerson nnd Mm
' " ■ 1 xr-i inm*n mIit R/x^pn mtrnd St* Mr. William Lerig, whose death took Mr. J. H. Hjckirtàh is able to be out Hampton Station. I, u hpanriful in the carden scene.1 MeNaim have returned to Predenctn,

daughter/f1 Mn^Benjamin Roden, of Para- Mrs’. Malcolm Mackay was hostess at place in Halifax left a wife, who was for- again after a few date’ indisposition Mr. and Mrs. WiHi.m Ritchie off St . w.a under the direction of Mrs. H. B.1 resume their studies at the Normal sc .
dis/ Row and Mr John MacMillan bridge on Thursday afternoon for Mrs. merly Miss a Evelyn Lynch of this city. Mr. E McAulaV is in Point du. Chene John, are now comfortably settled m their, Magon xhp Oalais High school orchestra Moncton friends are interested m t-.s
Trueman son of the late A. T; ïrueman Edge. The prize winners were Mrs. Bruce,, There are two children. Much sympathy this week, where fie is having a summer new residence Hampton Station : ^ Mrg FrankUn M, Eaton as co„ductor. announcement of the marriage of
and Mrs’ Tfueman were’ marired by, the Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. Sherwood » expressed for the bereaved family. cottage built . amî, Mr6 Artbuî Sharp have ar- fine 6ele(;tions of music, which i Laura Beatrice Wright, a former resiuc, ;
Rev "Gordon Dickim Miss’Wilson' yresid- Skinner. The. guests were Mrs. G. West] Miss Rowan, of the Centennial school Mrs. C. Godfrey has been confined to rived for the season and are making them: ]]ed forth several encoreg. The enter- of this city and Mr. A. Lee Freeh a,
ed at the organ The bride’s costume was Jones, Mrs. Eagson, Mrs. John M. Robin-] staff left yesterday for England. the house for several days, suffering from home with Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Me- tainment was one of the be6t amatuer of Pmcher Creek (Alto.) The bride wo
of Kings blue, ' trimmed Vit'h a lighter son, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mre. Louis! Mr. and Mrs. Horace King have return- an injured foot. _... Do”ab’ T , . -, , . ,! entertainments ever given here, and re-1 an empire gown of cream menai,ne, v :
hue white Zd gold; hat trimmed with Barker, Mre. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. Bushy, j ed home. Mrs. TV. M. de Bio,a and daughter W,l- Mrs. Tuttle and family-have removed . a ral well deserved comment. ] earned a bouquet of bride roses. 1 he : ■

’ and eîtih to correspond with cos- Mre. Keator, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Geo. Mrs. C. N. Skinner and Miss Grace helmma, who have been at the Hotel to the house owned by Mr. Watson ten- G®adv, o£ Montreal, is the guest of j Py couple have the good wishes of ma: y
j , . , t v am:tu xjrrH "tr McLeod Mrs. I Skinner left on Saturday for .Boston. Windsor all winter, left on Monday to wick, where they will reside until Mr. cLn,vQn friends.

^"bride^gL^ndlflies of the valley ^he Stewart -Skinner,' Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs.! The death took place at Fredericton, of spend some time in Halifax. Tuttle has established himself as a teach- ^ April"27-Rev R L Slog- Miss Beatrice Shannon left on Tuesday
wedding tou" Aucm/s a Wt lo^'Jew Ro/ Smpbell, Mrs. W. I Foster,’ Mrs.] Mrs. Elizabeth Duffy, mother of Miss Eliza Mrs. J. A. Palmer has reopened her ,r in British Columbia, whither he went f pennsylvan„. where she will sPcnJ

York and Washington.- Mr. and Mre. McMillan. Mrs. William Vissie," Mrs. Duffy and Miss Teresa Duffy of this city, house this week having spent the winter last autumn. Mah,e, will leave for England to morrow, «orne time with friends.
Trueman will "reside at Renforth during Stephen Hall,. Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss to whom numerous friends extend their with Mrs. J. McGrath. Dr- Charles H. Rvan, of St. Loras (Mo.), ’ be absent until about July Moncton, N. B.. April 28-6tix- to <
the sümmer The bridegroom’s present to McMillan and Miss Bayard. sympathy, Miss Bern,cc Emmerson went to Sack- arrived last Friday for the season Hi, p has it that a movement will ehortly I
the bride was a necklace and brooch of MrsXR. A. Armstrong, Charlotte street, Mrs. Margaret A Baizley’s death occur- ville today. mother and other members of the family ■ ^ Graham wi!l accompany her sterted in Moncton tor à new ho,çi that
,,earls and neridots. The popularity of entertained at dinner on Friday of last red last Sunday. She was in her 91st year, j Rev. Mr. Armstrong's spending this are expected at Lakeside from Pans at  ̂ H b Pethick. to Char- will be the largest and most up-to-date ,
liride and groom was evidenced by the week and Tuesday o£ this. On the former week with relatives m Welsford an early date lottHown (P. E. I.', on Fridav, 28th inst. I the maritime provinces, bo far, oty-v-

'number of handsome gifts presented. occasion the guests were Col. and Mrs. G. ROTHESAY Vf”/ 1L K ElnmerEOn’ jr" and M,s" M’ The" J1'1 be a Pretty weddmg m the George Murray who has" been spend-1 there’s nothing to the porpositionAt4he Cathedral on Wednesday after- West Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skin-j nUlilCOM Christ,e of Ambers were guests at Hon. Church.of England Chapel of Ease Lower a f^gweeks with his parents, j talk, hut some interested in booming w,
Miss Kathleen Mary Hogan, daugh- ner, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mr. and, Rothesay, April 27—The quarterly meet- R. Emmerson s this week. | Norton tomorrow, Thursday afternoon, Murray, will return to town consider the project feasible. A -

Mrs. Beverley Armstrong. The table dec-1 - f the Ellinor Rome Farm committee , Mr,6' C’ S' ,Hlcklnan stemmed a few , April when the rector of the parish, ™ ’a™ Saturdav ne^t to resume his story fire-proof hotel lo cost in the v„
orations consisted of yellow iris."On Tues-]/^ °be d on Tuesday afternoon at the H-ends very pleasant y at bridge whist on the Rev. Canon Hanington, will unite » “™n the office of the Royal Bank of «J I100-000 is talked and the site ........

&5T! ™« "z., ‘rvr,. =rs ii:: - — -- -- nv. , ™ vss&s: vrh te hr "r.1
teti»ssateter“bsrzte-™ sackville i te : tester;ss s-tev,. qru fterr..?s:

5.;/= «Ksteiterten,]!,;™':■i=iri,=’li'‘f'i‘.s border towns **rAe”bS,'iV'LVwt.™,i,,ii-
Miss Nan Bamaby and Miss Bertie He- Hampton. Mr. and Mre. Armstrong will number 0f‘the young lady friends of the c _ . . , nc ,ru ,, . ,, at his home on Princess street, is report- and booming the city during the ,
gan. Among those present were Mrs. be t, mieaed in Rothesay, as they | DrrsDective bride ^ were present at the St' btePhen- Apnl 26--The Neighbor- ed a tk better todav season, when the street railway con-...
Edge Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. John bave ever ldentlfied themselves with so ] Letion which was very enjoyable. ,b.,ood Ulub w“e «stained by Mrs. J. E. u jg ted that the steamer Grand ^on and natura! gas mstollation
M. Robinson, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. much that waa for the best interests of M„. WiUlem Berg- o£>ort Elgin, whose G“°S§l,<,“.Mo^a7.,afte!;00?V t Manan will resume her weekly trips on the Placef]J'®^ l r ' “
Ward Hazen Mre^ Leonard TUley Mrs. Lhe rad in going they will : husband died not f0'ng smcè, Mt recent- A Walking Club ,s the latest organ- Grand Manan route this week. The trav- b^ t *aa ^ be =lt>» Monet uV ■
J. Lee Day, Mrs. CoUins, New York, Mrs. | carrv witll them the best of good wishes ]v for ber old home Norway. lzed ^ bcveral y°un8 ,adles enjoy long e], nblic win be pleased to know that I the movement to make Moncton -
Taylor New Westminster Mrs. Hollaway,;tûr happlnesg| health and prosperity in j ' Miaa Ellza KnaPp has graduated as " atks together on a fine afternoon and on ; althougb the narae of the steamer has been 
Toronto; Mrs_ Ernest Bowman, Mrs. j their new home. nurse from Adams Nervine Hospital. Ja- tbe'r return lunch at the home of one of changcd that the popt,iar captain, John
horbes, Miss McMillan, Miss Mary War-] Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Flood have re- j maica p]ains (Maas.) and is now visiting tha members. Ingersoll, will be in command.
n<vr w va , » , , , . . turned to their home here after having her motber Mrs. Clarence Knapp. .,Several ladies connected with the Wo- Mra H H Johnston, of Bridgetown

Mrs. W Edmond Raymond entertained ; a t the winter in St. John. I Mr. Garfield Dixon is recovering from ™an s Auxiliary of Christ and Trinity (N g visiting hcr father, G. S. Wall,
at a bridge dance far her niece. Miss Mrs. Rupeit Turnbull left on Monday] hi, recent mnese. churches leave on Tuesday evening for, 0,i Friday evening, April 21, Miss Flora
Taler,e Sleeve* of Fredericton, last Fry , for Boston on a short visit. I At the advanced age of eighty years, tredencton to attend the annual meeting | y entertained the teachers of the St.]
day evening at her residence m Germa,n ; Mies Muriel and Miss Madge Robertson ‘ Yfr. Robert Goodwin passed awav"recently ] of„. h= auxiliary. ] Stephen teach,ng staff in honor of Q. M. to. Rev. Geo A. Lawson :
street. Those who won prize, were Miss amved from Halifax on Monday, having at the home of his s‘n, Mr. R." C. Good ! , ,hcu ™=bt'rs of .the Golf Oub gave a;g ^voi who has been instructing the I of the Inst Baptist church, for to-
Emily feed, Miss Kathleen Molnemey. j spent the winter there. ! win. Baie Verte. Deceased leaves three delightful dance in Red Men % hall on: ^ m physical drill for the past two : mer months. Mr. Keirstead
Mr. Malcolm Mackav and Mrs. Roser. Mr, George Gilbert, of Bathurst, was, eong. Whitman, of Harbor Grace (Xfld.) ; Ju=sday evening. The proceeds of the b A vcry delightful time was spent ht- John, just completing h,s
Mrs. Raymond when receiving her guests! guest of his sisters, the Misses Gilbert, for George and R. C. Goodwin, at home.- <•<«<* to be given to the Golf Club fund. ; ; music and ^meB and daintv refresh- , at Newton Theological fechool...................
wore a beautiful New York gown of white I a few days last week. Classmates and Sackville friends of Mr. >.'>* ft- Stephen friends of Mr. >. Lav-, were 6rrve,l at the close. During the At a meetm8 °‘ the city bss-bal - -
embroidered lingerie over white silk, the Mrs. Black, of Windsor (N. S.). is here S. J. Rideout, who graduated recently "hi1 Jones are extremely sorry to hear! . Principal McFarlane, on behalf 6f, this evening it. was decided ,o j.la>'
ovedress haying three lace ruffles around visiting her daughter, Mrs. Longley. from Mt. Allison, are much interested in of tbe accident that bcfel hhn a few days {, F stephen teachers, presented Q. M. opening game. May 27, between th. I
bottom of the skirt, ornaments, amethyst, Mrs. Brock and Mias Nan Brock spent b,s marnage to Miss Manon Bell Smith, a«°; „ Z is Lavoie with an illustrated address and 1 A ■ ‘asl >’ear 8 champions, and the \
necklace and diamond pendant, Grecian Tuesday with Hampton friends. which took place several days ago at I ,Mlss Etta De^ olfe has returned from a|n jr of gold cuff ljnkg as a sHght token 1 tonas.
band on coiffure. Miss Steeves wore a. _ Mr. John Robertson, of Millidge avenue, Braintree I Mass.) The bride is a daugh- Peasant visit in Cherryfield, Maine. of tlie Cbteem in which he is held by his : Jud6e Wells expects to have a
handsome imported gown of white em- St. John, spent Tuesday among old friends ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Smith, of the Mrg. Albert E. Neill is spending several r)Upi}Si
broidered net over white satin. In the din- here and received hearty welcome from above place. ’ weeks in Stratford (Conn.), and does not j - - ; } tion.
ing room daffodils and white carnations all. „ Mrs. Menzie, of Kings county, who has exPect to return to Calais until the last; rAMDDCI I TAM " * ! J- A. McDonald Piano & Musi-- 1
formed the decorations of the handsomely Mrs. XV. T. Peters was well enough to been visiting her daughter. Mrs. C. C. June- v Anfl r Du LL I UN pany. Halifax, will close out their M
appointed supper table. The guests were.-, go to Apohaqui on Monday and visit her Avard, has returned home. Maude Crisp, of St. Andrews, lias ramnhellton X B Anril 27—Mi^ I ton "branch after May 1.
Miss Winifred Raymond. Miss Emily i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ellison, returning The funeral service of the late Arch- been the guest during the past week of . ’ ' " ' ‘ ' ’ D. A. Storey, general freight net"’
Teed. Miss Kathleen Mclnerney, Miss home yesterday. • dale Dixon, whose death occurred early Mrs. J. M. Deacon. She returned to the Gertie Adams has returned to New Glas-1 the j q R.; and daughter. Mis<
Lorna Kaye, Miss Janie Stone, Miss1 The Misses Ballentine were among our von Thursday morning, was held on Friday j chire town on Tuesday accompanied by gow, after spending Easter with her par- j returned Tuesday from a seven weC.- 
Dapline Crosby, Mr. Malcolm Mackay, | visitors from the city on Tuesday. j afternoon from his late residence in Cbok- little Miss Eileen Deacon, who will spend ents, Mr. and Mrs. A' G. Adams. i to. Bermuda. Mr. Storey, who is 1
Mr. Rose. Mr. Charles McDonald. Mr. | Mrs. Stanley Wetmore and little Miss ville. Rev. W. H. Robinson, of Point de | several weeks as her guest. ; Mr. T. C. Burpee, of Moncton, was in I several months leave of absence "
Guy Merritt, Mr. Church, Mr. Percy Me-] Florence are spending a few days in St. j Bute, conducted the service. Interment! Mr. Chase Barker has gone to Blue Hills, town yesterday. . benefit of his health, leaves Mondav
Avity, Mr. tTack Pugsley and Mr. Ken- j John. was in the Upper Sackville cemetery. . Maine. Mr. Wm. Wilkinson, manager of the with his fapiily for the White Me "
netlx Raymond. Miss Steeves left for Fred- Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss Curry Mrs. Charles Ayer, of Hopewell Cape, Mr. Arthur Davis, of Portland (Me.), (Bank of Nova Scotia, Burdin (Nfld.), is 
ericton on Saturday to attend the are expected home on Saturday after a and Mrs. Palmer, of Somerville, sisters of j hàs been visiting in Calais his relatives, in town.
Ketehum dance. month's visit to the United States. the late Archdale Dixon, are home visiting; Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Davis. ( Mr. and Mrs. XV. W. Doherty have re-

Miss Doris Sayre was hostess last Sat- Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Pugsley came from their aged mother, Mrs. Edward Dixon, j Miss Carolyn Washburn is visiting Bos-(turned from a visit with friends in St. 
urday at a luncheon for her girl friends, ; the city on Monday and spent the after- who lies very ill with very little hopes'ton friends. I John,
at her mother’s residence, Queen square, I noon. of her recovery. I Hon. George A. Murchie and Mrs. Mur-
which was an altogether delightful event.1 Mrs. David Magee and the Misses Ma- Mrs. James Keiver, of Albert, was the 
The table decorations were unique, and gee, who have spent the winter in St. guest recently of Dr. H. Knapp and Mrs.

John, returned to their home at Quispam- Knapp.
sis last week. Mrs. C. C. Avard, who has been spend-

Mrs. David Robertson and Miss Sophie mg a few months in Boston and vicinity,
Robertson returned yesterday from North has returned home.
Carolina. * Captain William Milner has been very

Miss Eileen Otty, of Hampton, was ill with la grippe, 
guest of Miss Emma Turnbull, College Mr. Warren Copp has rented the Ogden 
Hill, over Sunday. house on Bridge street, and will move into

Miss Bowman, of St. John, spent part it May 1. 
of Tuesday here with her friend, Mrs. The graduating exercises of Mt. Allison tion.
J. S. Armstrong. Ladies’ College began a few weeks ago. Mr. Charles Todd, accompanied by Mr.

Miss Mary Layton is expected home and last evening in Beethoven hall, Miss1 Herbert C. Grant, of New' Y’ork city, ex-'
from Boston on Saturday, having been Ella Winthrop James, of Sackville, gradu- pect to visit London early in June,
absent about six months. ated in voice; Miss Susie Kathleen Tur- Mr. Carleton Eaton has returned to his

Mrs. R. P. Foster has been enjoying a ner, pf St. John, and Miss Elizabeth Au- studies at Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
visit from her mother, Mrs. Fred. Law- gusta Stebbings graduated in piano. i Maine.
ton, of Boston. Mrs. Abner Smith, of Middle Sackville, Mrs. Jennie Can-, of Houlton. was a

Mr. E, J. Armstrong and family are is very ill. Mrs. H. R. Fawcett is also reecnt guest of Mrs. Ivedgefield Webber, 
this week removing from St. John to their on the sick list. i Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong have return-

I cottage at Fair Vale. In Lowell Mass.) the death occurred j ed from Boston.
Mrs, Fraser went to Fredericton yes- recently of Miss Edna Fillmore, whose Mrs. S. R. Belyea, of Cherryfield (Me.),

terday afternoon and will be followed nexj; 
week by her sister, Mrs. Simeon Arm
strong, with whom she makes her home.

Mr. T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown, 
was a visitor to Rothesay on Tuesday.

Mr. Dick Black, of Windsor, is guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Long-FROM ALL OVER THE 1
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ley.

•• -rr.-K.-j"-’;"-- —T—G" vr'iiterte i

was

/
MONCTON

!

of

Mrs. W. W.

1

:

but

ter of Mrs. Hogan, Princess street, and 
Mr. Daniel C. Dearden, of Montreal were 
married by the Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
church was profusely decorated with 
palms, ferns and other plants. A large 
number were present, the guests including 
relatives and invited friends. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, Dr. 
Frank J. Hogan, was elegantly gowned in 
Roman gold broadcloth, and wore a hat 
of black and gold with ostrich plumes. 
She carried a bouquet of orchids and lilies 
of the valley. The bride’s mother had on 
a beautiful gown of black silk crepe 
meteor, black neapolitan hat. Following 
the marirage ceremony a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
mother. The table in the dining room was 
very lovely, having as centre piece a 
huge basquet filled with bride roses, 
Southern smilax surrounded the bridal 
cake and outlined the table. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dearden left by the evening train on a 
honeymoon trip to 'Montreal and other 
cities in Canada. Other relatives and 
guests at the wedding were Mrs. Frank 
Hogan, who wore a beautiful Paris gown 
of white embroidered chiffon over white 
satin, the skiçt having deep band of black 
satin. The bodice was trimmed in fichu 
style of the chiffon edged with folds of 
black satin, black tagal straw hat with 

large ostrich plume; ornaments, dia-

I trial advantages known by a substantial 
| grant.
I A committee consisting of Aid. Pr-Q 
j Charters and W. G. Jones was appoint'd 
| to ^formulate a definite plan and reporll

Geo. C. Keirstead has been engaged a-*

one
monds. Miss Marion Hogan, natural color 
pongee piped with coral velvet, black pic
ture hat with chon of coral satin; Miss 
Geraldine Hogan, tan linen tailored frock, 
tan straw hat with rosebuds; Mrs. James 
Doody, black lace over white satin, white 
hat with black plumes, over the costume 
was worn an elegant Parisian wrap of 
ivory broadcloth embroidered in chenille 
and gold; diamond jewels;
Morrison, heliotrope messaline

May 5 for. England to attend the coi

;

Mrs. John 
with gold

trimmings, large black hat with ostrich 
feathers; Mrs' Thomas Regan, black and 
white tailored costume, Tuscan straw hat 

/'with rose trimming; Miss Mary Greeney, 
blue tailored suit, white hat with flowers; 
Miss Evelyn Greeney, natural colored pon
gee, white hat with roses; Miss Lunney, 
white chiffon over white silk, white chip 
hat trimmed with roses; Miss Nellie Fos
ter, pale pink lingerie gown with lace 
trimmings, white net hat with pink trim
mings; Miss Amelia Haley, blue and white 
foulard, black hat with roses and tulle 
bows; Miss Agnes Sullivan, blue tailored 
suit, corsage bouquet of lilies of the val
ley; Miss Kathleen Mooney, stylish pale 
blue taffeta, black picture hat.

The wedding is recorded at Halifax of 
Miss Ella Almon Ritchie, daughter of the 
late Mr. Thomas Ritchie, of -Belmont, 
North West Arm, and Qaptain MacMillan 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoon Guards, 
in St. Paul’s church, Halifax, at high noop 
on Tuesday of this week. v 

The residence of Mr. and M 
Sayre, Queen Square, last Friday evening 

z was the scène of a pleasant ervént. Numer- 
friends of the host and hostess gather-

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, April 27—Last night Rf1 

J. Macarthur united in marriage v 
Mary Stewart, nee McCullam, : 
sintac, and James G. Baisley. The l *■ 
was the widow of William Stewart, 
and Mrs. Baizley will reside here.

lTesterday Rev. Mr. Macarthur 
in marriage Miss Katherine Lulu, d t - • 
ter of Jamep G. Baizley, to Otto ^ 
Feidler, a native of Saxony, but now ; ' 
prietor of a restaurant here. Mr. and 

home Thursday morning from a trip to I Feidler left for St. John on their o ; • ' 
St John.

Mrs. J. W. Morton has returned from 
ehie have been visiting Van Buren, Maine.! Montreal, where she has been visiting her 

Mr. George E. Prescott, M. P. P. for 
Albert county, was a recent visitor in

sister, Mrs. (*eo. G. McKenzie.
Mfs. James McDonald has returned 

home from a visit with friends in Monc
ton.

consisted of numerous little straw hats 
which served as jardiniers for pots of 
hyacinths. Also the place cards were in 
the form of straw sailors. The flowering 
plants among the beautiful cut glass and 
china made a pretty picture. The guests 
were the Misses Emily and Kathleen Stur
dee, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss Dorothy 
Blizard, Miss Kit Schofield, Mies Dorothy 
Jack, Miss Doris DeVeber, • Miss Isabel 
Jack, Miss Connie McGivern, Miss Adele 
McAvennev, Miss Edith White, Miss Rosa
mond McAvity, Mies Mary White.

On last Friday, Mrs. Easson gave a pleas
ant informal bridge of three tables for 
Mrs. Edge. A few of those present were 
Mrs. Edge, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mrs. 
H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon Jones.

Mrs. William Yassie, Paddock etreet,

d
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Balson, who were 

in Calais to attend the funeral of the late 
lamented Mr. Frank Nelson, have return
ed to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Minerx Mrs. Percy Lord 
and Mrs. Charles Lowell expect to visit 
London in June to witness the corona-

Mr. Thos. Wran spent the Easter holi
days in St. John and Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harquail returned

Mr. James Reid, of Sackville, lias core ! Tuesday evening at the residence 
me need work on the new post office. bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. i‘

Mlss Theberge is visiting friends in Auley. Miss Annie Sophia McAul. 
Montreal. ; married to Wm. W. Borton, of Sun c

Dr. H. Lunam has returned from a trip I land (B. C.), late of Moncton. Rev. 
to Montreal. j Macarthur performed'the ceremony m

Mr. Robert Shives. who has been spend-1 presence of many guests in the p.v. ’ >" 
ing the Easter holidays at his home here, the Union Hotel, which was hands'v 
left ,for hredericton last Wednesday to decorated for the occasion. Mendels* 
resume his studies at I. . N. B. j wedding march was played by Mi-* '

Thursday evening last week Mrs. H. Morris. Arthur.Metcalfe, of Mom ,"!, 
Lunam and the young ladies of the sewing ported the groom, and Miss -Ivan A 
circle gave a shower at the home of Mrs. the bride. The bride, who was given a va)

rs. F. E.

0118
ed at Col. Edwards residence, from which 
place at 9 o’clock in the evening, they 
proceeded to surprise Mr. and Mrs. Sayre, 
the occasion being the twentieth annivers-
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cil last night H. W. Rot 
John, was present on behal 
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wdté.r. He said that the c 
wquld have influence upon 
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The proposition was refe 
mit tec of the whole, wi 
vhairman.

The coraraittee finally re 
of: fl) The town sinkin 
i2) Fixing the valuation of 

: quired for the industry t 
Extract Co., Ltd., at 3-4 c 
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Livable redeemable in f "A
i\"e per cent, in order to ] 
idebtedness. The former ti 

tour per cent had realized 
per cent bonds would probj 

Newcastle, April 29—Thj 
where many country peop 
hen quarantined for smalln 
two ctises, a boarder and 
Moses Wjhitney, the latte 
seriously ill.

the local Liberal Assoq 
s Boggie. M. P., have ref] 
following as census takers j 
Janies Falconer and Him 
Newcastle town, and Ale 

■ Douglastoxvn
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and a guest at The Anchorage. Mrs. ! K P. Van wart's house in Main street for 
Gifford spent a very happy winter in Eng- the 
land. •

Mr. Thomas B. Wren spent a few days 
in St; John last week. *

Mr. John Peacock spent a pleasant win
ter in Pineburst (% C.) and is at home 
for the summer., month».

treville, besides the rector of this parish. 
A hearty service was held in Trinity 
church on Monday evening; in which Rev. 
W. P. Dunham preached.

At 8 o’clock Tuesday morning Holy 
Communion was celebrated, Rural Dean 
Teed being celebrant and Rev. D. Jenkins 
assisting. The chapter met'in the Sun
day school hall at 10 o’clock. The usual 
portion of the Newx Testament in Greek 
was read and discussed, also a pértion of 
the prayer book and other business in 
connection with the church Work in the 
deanery of Woodstock Vos dealt with. 
The next meeting will be held at Mc- 
Adam July 25. After the session of the 
chapter all repaired to the rectory, whei'e 
a tempting repast, provided by the rec
tor and Womens Auxiliary and Giiild of 
St. Agnes, was partaken of, after which 
the rural dean in a neat speech expressed 
the pleasure they had in meeting here and 
thanked those of the congregation, the 
auxiliary and guild for their entertain
ment.

attired in champagne 
net over natural pongee, with 

, and lilies of the valley, and sbé 
bouquet of carnations and maid* 

Miss Allan wore blue sillq 
ri°d a bouquet of carnations 

The happy couple

indies .around the neck; Mr. Tingleÿ is 
< thinkirig of having the aninial mounted.

other, was
summer

Deceased was seventy-five years of age 
and in fairly good béàfth up to the time 
of his death. Today iho was abbot the
snarls süswss . »•,-«. -n™»
ting in a chair he complained of a pain m tbe river here is riemg at the rate of 
in tha stomach, and go^-up to lie down upwards of one foot in 24 hours. A large
on^a sofa, when he collapsed and died in amount of lumber was running today,

xxr it u 1 * -, ,, 1 ia minutes, N* A- smoker was held at the sergeants'
" eitheld Beach, April 27-Mrs. A. Fred j .Sueae^N. B., April ^T-John C. Hazen, mew. No. 9 Regimental Depot. Saturday 

X\ attars' and' two children, Vera andi'ÿk?™* known ^n8g, county. man, died Jfright in Jiptior of William J. puneau, 
X'elma, who have been visiting Mr. and Si* BU_d“enIy ] ° today, at The ‘-former sergeant major in the R. C. R., 
Mrs Hatton at PaLin i s i }*0me.^_J118 son-m-laxy, H. B, Price, where who has servered hie connection with the

“ ( )# 89 r Ahtxand AMf?' HaZeB hRVe W reaidin« for local depot, and who will leave on Tues-
Xin ' w * U a11!?1116 the past three years. day for Chatham where he will assume
... a eon Allen, K.C., of St. John, ’* r ■ Hazen was a retired farmer and the dutiee of caretaker of the armory and

IS occupying lus summer residence at On- a man of good standing in the community, drill instructor to the 78rd Northumber-
M ' , „ „ „ ®e 18-?"rvryd and four daugh- land Regiment and Cadets. Sergt. Major
* 1 ' an* -fra- S- M. Magee, of St. John, ^era. My>. HI B. Pncè, Mrs. Gilford Duncan was presented with a purse,

are spending a few days here, making a White, and Mrs. F- M.,Price, of Sussex, Rev. Dr. Symonde. vicar of Christ
tew changes about tlieir eummer cottage, and Mrs. Ambrose Manning of Newtown; Gtuarh Cathedral, Montreal, preached a 

Mies Grace C. Lmgley, who has been “!«> two sister, Mrs. Miles Hoar, of Sack- special sermon to students at the Cathe-1 
spending a few days m St. John, returned ville, and Mrs. John Brenan, of Upper dral tonight. The service was largely at- 
home Tuesday. Comer. tended.

Mr. J. Willard Smith, of St. John, is The funeral will take place on, Tuesday The 'Fredericton Brass Band gave ai 
having some repairing done on his sum- afternoon at 2.30 o clock, interment in the sacred concert in the Opera House tu
rner residence at Hilllmdale, town ^cemetery, Rev. W. F. Alton offi- night after evening services in the church-

.lr. and Mrs. Myles, of St. John, came C18^n8- es. The concert was heard bv a large and1
to their cottage at Hillandale today. ^fhe funeral of the lat> Mrs. James Me- appreciative audience.

Mr. Egbert C. Prime, who has bleen Nutt was held this afternoon, and was The death of Mrs. Janet Steen took 
spending the winter in St. John, has re- very largely attended. The procession of place at Kingsley, Saturday, night, after ; 
turned home for the summer months. carriages was over half a mile long. In- a short illness. She is survived by several 

Mrs. A. E. Rowley was. in St. John to- ferment was made in the town cemetery, children, Harry Steen traveler for Ran-1
Rev. Frank Baird officiating. dolph & Sons," is a son.

The death of John Mackay took place j 
here this afternoon very suddenly. De- j 
ceased was 69 years old and is survived [ 
by four brothers. Harry C. Mackay and ; 
Geo. Mackay, of Fredenctou, and William ; 
and Martin, living in the United States. 
Deceased for several e years conducted a 
tea business in St. John. The funeral will 
take place Tuesday morning.

FREDERICTON ' A ». i . .
fern.

i iividenhair fe?n
muled by the .Newcastle Cornet 

o'clock the guests, including 
'< partook of supper. Many hand- 

received. The groom’s

were
11: WESTFIELDt!

To the bride, a pearl bracelet; 
bridesmaid, an amethyst stick 

: , ihe best man an amethyst 
Mr. and Mrs. Borton left that 

' ]p-,tish Columbia, accompanied 
station by many friends. The 

dress was of blue serge

TlP Hare Always Bought» and which has been 
ft*horèr SO years, has borne the signature of

p—-
f j* r, Banal BttMnirioxi stiuse ttistoflSBicy.AlloWMOTOtod^wyoa^wL 

All Cotmterfeits, Imitations »nd‘<Jns*H«a-goo<l,,Hre bns 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Intimtp and Children—Experience against Experiment*

The Kind 
in uséeight

he

helmet hat.
i)n Mondas evening at Douglastown, 

McKenzie and Mr. Amos 
married at the residence of 

. sifter, Mrs. Robert Yander- 
V;, v. T. C. Simpson performing the 

,, n '['hey were unattended. Supper 
_- r . I i ) the guests, and the gifts 

valuable. The bride’s cos-

Mr>.

5 . v \
‘ a What Is CASTOR IADALHOUSIE \

. wisteria broadcloth. Mr. and 
WiKsion will Jive in Douglastown.
.. , muining in Nelson R. C. church 
] liber Tower united in marriage 

xl;|‘ j]eifnil. linglish and James McEach- 
n They we n tended by Miss Irene 

Fnalisb an(^ ^'r XTincent McEachern. 
r e‘bride w,.s dressed in hand embroid- 
c-ed champagne c repe de chine over green 

with large picture hat, and the 
’ ■ -idesinai'i we pink crepe de chine over 

, with picture hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
McfJadiein are spending their honeymoon 

m yew York and Boston.
- afternoon at Nelson Father 
i qted at the marriage of Miss 

Ann Dolan, of Nelson, to Henry 
n 11' North Dakota. After a wed- 

Mr. and Mrs. English left for

Dalhousie, N. B.. Aprft 26—Mrs. John 
Barberie, president of the Ladies’ W. A. 
Society, left for Fredericton this week tb 
attend the annual meeting there.

Mrs. H. A. Hilyard entertained a few 
friends at bridge whist on Friday evening 
last.

Mrs. Geo. E. Mercier, who has been 
visiting friends in Montreal for the past 
three weeks, arrived home on Saturday 
last.

Mrs. XV. S. Montgomery leaves tomor
row morning for Montreal to visit friends.

Mrs. XV. A. Mott spent a few days in 
Campbellton last week, guest of Mrs. S. 
Lingley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nolan are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
girl at their home on Sunday last.

Miss R. McCardle, of Moncton, spent a 
few days in town last week, guest of Miss 
Louise Barthe.

Mr Ceatoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare- : 
goric, jDrops and 800thin# Syrups. It la Etoaeant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age la Its guanuxtee. It destroys Worms 
and fluty* Eereriabness. It cores Dierriicea and Wind 
Colic, It relieve» Teething Trouble», «urea Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

QEf!|l."e CASTORIA always

yy Bears the Signature of

Tui

day.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings have re

cently moved into their pretty summer I 
residence.

-k-
CHATHAM.

Mrs. Caulfièld, who has been spending! Chàthajn, April 28—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
the wintet- with relatives in tile United [ Watt have gone to Montreal for a short 
States, returned home today. ] visit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden return to 
Boston tomorrow, after having spent a 
days here.

XVeatfield, April 26-—Miss Grace Lingley 
spent Sunday and Monday in St. John, the 
guest of her sister. Miss Garnie Lingley.

Mrs. XXroodman is occupying her cottage 
at Belyear’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor were at their 
summer Cottage Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston 
(Mass.), came in on the noon train yes
terday and are spending a few days at 
Lone Water Farm. -

IMondai

St Rev. Geo. XVood has gone to spend a 
few-jfew days at Halifax. Rev. R. Johnson, of 

1 that city will occupy St. Andrew's pulpit 
next Sunday.

Mrs. D. C. XVinslow and Miss Mary 
Winslow have returned from St. John.

Miss Jennie Russel has returned to New 
York, from which place she had been call
ed in consequence of the death of her 
aunt. Miss Barbara Cameron.
• Pv, A. Snowball has returned from Mont
real, where he had been attending" the fun
eral of Mrs. Snowball’s mother, Mrs. Mc
Intyre.

Miss Carrie Lynott has bçen visiting I helm Crane, 
friends in Bathurst. Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Corbett left on

! Miss Helen Cor and Miss Lottie Loggie Friday fbr, Edinburgh, where the doctor 
Mr. Caswell, of Calais (Me.), is here at-j'gp^ 0f ]ast xveek in town, the guests wil1 take a post-graduate course, 

tending to his pulp wood business again. 0f Miss Staples. Rev- G. D. Milbury, accompanied by i
----------------- j Mr. Fred Carvell has gone to St. John Mre- Milbury, arrived in town on Thure-:

j to join Mrs. Carvell, who is staying there da>' to enter uP<>n his mission as pastor] 
i with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cusack. the Baptist church.
They are expected home this week-end. Mr. and Mrs. McKenna are receiving!

Mr. F. H. McNaught, who recently congratulations upon the arrival of a baby ; 
went to XX7oodstock to live, spent a few daughter.
days at his old home here last week. -Mr. Fred. Broderick and family arrived'

Mr. Arthur H. Maher has gone tb Mont- frcm Boston a short time ago, and will 
real on a business trip. occupy the dwelling near the site of

Mr. A. XV. B. Letth spent Sunday at Broderick's hotel for the summer, 
his home in St. John. Mr. Robert. Aikman. who for a number

Mr. Jas. XVood, C.E., of the public works I of yearR has held the position of account , 
department here, who has been spending an* w^h the ( umberland Railway & Coal-

Companv, has been transferred to Spring- 
hill. ‘ .

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Moncton, 
Sunday with their daughter, Miss

E. H. ’Sinclair.
If. \Y. Robertson, of St. John, is the

_--m of his father-in-law, Isaac Leighton. 
Mr. and Mrs. X'. J. Bernard, of Monc- 

■itteivied the Borton-McAuley wed-

PARRSBORO
Parrshbro, April 27—Miss Flossie Bent- 

lev. of Port Greville, was the guest of 
Miss Minnie Thompson last week.

Mrs. T. XV. McKay and Miss Kate Me 
Kay, who have been spending the winter 
in Chatham, arrived home on Friday.

Miss Agnes Aikman spent last week in 
Dartmouth visiting her sister. Mrs. XXMl-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chisholm, who have 
been spending the winter months in the 
west, returned from X:ancouver last week.

Miss Nora O’Regan was in Campbellton 
on Monday.

Rev*. R. J. Coleman, who has been re
siding here since the Campbellton fire, 
has accepted the charge of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church.

Mrs. XV. A. R. Cragg entertained a few 
friends last evening to ‘bridge whist.

Mrs. James B. Storer was in Bathurst i 
last week for a few' days visiting her par- ] 
ents, Mr. and Mre. Henry Bishop.

Mrs. McKenna, of Bathurst, is now-, ... , . , nfl ,, „ , c
visiting Mrs. Job,, Baldwin here. L, rXV °^t0,ck- £prl1 JÎT-U Vle bT'ae of

Mr. Thoe. Murphy, who has been away U/' °har,e8 Campbell, Richmond,
(or the last six weeks to the West In- afternoon at 3 o clock, will be solemnized

the marriage of ms daughter, Jennie 
Matilda Campbell, to Mr. Raymond Mbnt-

* â

The Kind Yen Haye Always Bought
!! : L- Wilkinson, of Buchville, attended 

riic wedding yesterday of his grandson, 
William Wilkinson, in Campbellton.

Robert Galloway removed to Frederic
ton yesterday.

M;.« Emma Price, of Moncton, is visit
ing Mrs. James Stables.

Miss Naomi G. Beckwith is visiting Misa 
Florence Curzon, of Fredericton.

(-Aiii Atkinson, of Blackville, has joined 
tiic staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia here.

Rev. F M. Atkinson has resigned the 
Baptis: pastorate of Underhill and Upper

I ix yee For Over 30 Years.
rUèbcftVAV* ootHuky, rr momav tmuerr, new vowa

George Rathbyrn has taken a cottage 
here for the summer. Mrs. Rathburn came 
Monday. i

WOODSTOCK NEW YORK WOMAN DRUMMER 
EARNED THOUSANDS

9

this

A YEARdies, returned home this morning.
Stephen Robinson and Harry Russell, r _ ..

each got a wild goose the other dav out P"ner7 of tbebrm °f C0””8’1
of a flock of three. Very few geese have ®ros'ceremony will be performed by 
been shot hhreabout this spring. I Rev' R- A; MacDonald. The bnde will be

unattended, and will wear a gown of white 
eolienue over white satin, with veil and 
wreath of lilies of the valley, and beauti
ful pearl necklace, the groom’s gift. Her 
travelling dress will be navy blue broad
cloth with tan colored hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gabel will drive to IJoulton to take the 
B. <fc A. id New York and Hartford 
(Conn.). After a short trip, they will re
turn to reside in XVoodstock. Many lovely 
gifts have been received.

Mrs. Charles Dickinson left on Tues-

William and Robert McKenzie, who 
the winter with their uncle, Thspirit

Jeffrey, have returned to their home in 
New York. ‘ . V *

Miss Isa Leighton has returned from
her Moncton visit.

Newcastle, April 28—At the town coun
cil last night H. XX7. Robertson, of St. 
Jehu, was present on behalf of the J. XV. 
Miller Extract Co., Ltd., which is being 
ionized to build a tanning extract fac- 

Mr. Miller was also present.
If. Robertson had no definite offer as 
heating here, but wished to hear the 
owing option ftom the council: That 
town should guarantee a fixed valua- 

I! for twenty years, of the Anderson 
property mow owned by Crandall & Har- 

at tf.MOOO instead of $8,000 as at pres
ent. and the R. Corey Clark property, 

; assessed at $1350, at 5-8 present as- 
i>?ment. Also that the town should 
-• c to supply, either by connection with 
lie town pines, or with reservoir,: or by 

atnohnt of 25,000 gallons of 
1 that "the côûnbîPs ansvrèr

Miss Janie McGorman is home from 
Moncton, where she spent some weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. H. R. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Woodworth took 
their young son to Moncton today for 
surgical treatment.

Miss Gertie Smith, daughter of Mann
ing Smith, of Riverside, is very low with 
chronic lung trouble.

a three weeks' vacation in the upper pro
vinces, has new returned.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elder are receiving 
the congratulations of their friends on the 
arrival of a daughter. Mrs. Melvin Bowden and children. wh<

Mrs. Andrew Forsythe has returned to have been spending the winter in town,
removed to Port Greville on Monday.

The dwelling of William Gilbert on th<- 
Beaver Dam road was destroyed by fire 
yesterday.

The death occurred on Saturday morn
ing of Isabelle, wife of E. D. Allen. Al
though the deceased had been ill for some 
time and it was feared that she could not

Mr. Michael Clancy is visiting his sister. 
Mrs. Annie Johnson.

7XV mtoi
town, after a pleasant visit to friends in 
Sussex and St. John. ÂàMrs. 
a week

Miss Lucey has returned home after a 
visit ‘of two months duration to friends 
in New York.

G. H. Lounsbury has gone to spend 
or so with friends at Moncton.ST. GEORGE

day to spend the summer with her mother 
in California.

Mrs. A. XX’. Harmon left yesterday for
Boston and Chester (Penn.), to visit re- Mr 1>ank Powera jr o( Lunenburg , . u , ,
latives. . (N. S.). was here last week visiting hi. r“°Yer- tl?e news °| -h“ w“ *

Mrs. W. B. X,ciolson was called to son, who is on the Bank-of Montreal staff '’AJ' her many friends. Mrs Allen 
St. John last week by the illness and kere | was the youngest daughter of the late,
death of her mother, Sirs. Daley. | M^s j y ('onnorg received word | Thomas Mason, of Green Hill. She leaves]

Mias Lucy Phillips is visiting her grand- ! Sundav of the death a( Frederivton of her sorrowing husband and one little 

mother at M oroester (Mass.) _ ■ j mother. Mrs. Charles D.uBf. The deceas- da^hter- .^T Fl L T"
I -On ast Wednesday afternoon at Chnst | ed ladv alyLoLrgh advanced in years, was Patlp, ««tended. The r une ral took-ph.ee ; 

of On- Ch"rcb: Lower Woodstock the marnage j in falrJv d health Her death wag not on Monday afternoon. Rev. Mr. McRae, 
took place of Miss Trixie Helen Augher-1 expected, Mrg Connors left for Frederic- oI Sl,nn8hl11’ 1-Oadllct<‘d the services. 

00,1811 C*18'16» McCarmac.j ton on Mondav. 
j C. E. The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. Goring Allder. The bride wore a

St. George, April- 27—A telegram on 
Tuesday announced to Mr.
James Skene the death of their only child, 
Mrs. C. DeBlois Denton, in Summerland 
(B. C.) from gastritis,- Deep sympathy 
is extended to the bereaved husband and 
parents. Mr. Denton holds the professor
ship of mathematics in Okanagan College. 
Summerland, and with Mrs. Dq'nton spent 
à part of their vacation last summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Skene.

Mr. and Mrs. James Emery, 
tario, are guests of Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Hibbard.

z laand Mrs.

?

(\axiv
He said

tvoXild have influence upori.the company’s 
decision as to" whether "they would locate

The proposition was referred to a com
mittee of the whole, with Aid. Clark
chairman.

CrûHARCOURTMr. Andrew Baldwin, -who has been tel-'
. . ... . . . , iler ins the Bank of Nova Scotia here, has; n , _____,

pretty dress of blue silk with hat to.[been transferred to Hahfax. and left fori Harcourt. N. «..April 28-Henry \\ athen
match. Only the immediate relatives were[t^at p|ftee on 'fues<jay (left on Tuesday to visit friends in Monc-

1 Mr. Charles Doherty and Miss Blanche | do^n ¥ld Greenwich. x
ilElU. rtf X'xvo- VcrvL- n or. of i Uo 1 MlSS AIlCC Chl VStal

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor is spending the we 
in St. John.

The committee finally reported in favor On XX ednesday evening Mre. E. R.
' 1) The town sinking a test well; O Brien and her daughter, Mrs. A. G- 

21 Fixing the valuation of the real estate Toy, gave a. most pleasant evening as a 
juired for the industry by J. XV. Miller farewell to Mrs. Philo/Hanson, who leaves 

Extract Co.. Ltd., at 3-4 of present valu- shortly for the west. During the evening 
ntion for the next twenty years, whenever Mrs. O’Brien, on behalf of the members 
:t shall be ascertained that by doing so °f the Thimble Club, presented Mrs. Han- 
'hese industries will locate here. soV with a short address and a gold

The mayor and town clerk were author- thimble suitably engraved. Mrs. Hanson 
ized to issue $30,000 of 5 p.c. debentures ,was- taken completely by surprise and 
payable redeemable in forty years, bearing thanked the members for their lovely lit- 

- per cent, in order to pay off floating tie gift, which she-highly appreciated, 
indebtedness. The former bonds floated at The funeral of the late Mrs. Sophia 
: :r per cent had realized” Only 86. FivelMorfb took Pla<re from St- Mark’s church 

cent bonds would probably sell at par. on Friday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Spencer of- 
Nev,-castle, April 29—Thè Royal Hotel, fixating. Mrs. Moran was a life-Ionfe resi- 

"wbere many country people put 'up, has de^t °f ^t. (jreorge and is survived by two 
quarantined for smallpox, there being children, Mrs. George Marshall and Mr. 

a boarder and the proprietor, ^ H. 1. Moran, and one brother, Mrs.
-XIoses XYhitney, the latter of whom is -A. S- Baldwin.
K-riously ill. , " Mrs. Dawes Gilknor has Ye turned from

The local Liberal Association and XX7.1 a pleasant trip to St. Stephen and Calais. 
S- Loggie. M. ]>., have recommended the I Miss Alma Coffey, Miss Annie O’Neill 

ng ns census takers for this parish: | and Miss Bessie McGrattan have returned
Falconer and Hugh Morris, of j from a pleasant visit in St. John.

Newcastle town, and Alexander VCoods, i 
J Douglastown. N l

'1
uS>.

?present.
Mr«. Howard F. Wetmoto U. returned j ŸoTkV N-ere'JnanJJdKE't he J

after spending a week in fet. John. , l
Mr. M. L. Hayward, of Houlton, was 

in town on XVednesday.
Mr. H. H. McCain, of Flopenceville.was v 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith i 
last week. j

Mr. H. L. Bentley returned last week _ 
from Bridgetown (N. S.), with liis family. CD- Harper returned last week

XI llVonlr \-ï /1 \ n li rrU * i-rr ci n i-icif ri-r i r\ frOITl SllSSeX.

dreturned recently
Pro-Cathedral olTfuesdaV mo"r‘ning. “ïbey [ [r”œL^!to“„a.nd WÜ1 epeDd 80œe J 
will reside in Chatham.

Ei $
hiher home here.

XV. G. Thurber, who jMr. and Mrs.
! spent Sunday with friends in the village, ; 
returned to Millerton on Monday.

-d. x- r> a .i M Mrs. Lockhart, of Moncton, is the guest
Rn-emde, Alber^Co.^N^B;. Aprilher parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd.!

«'°' Mrs. Blatner, of Boston, is spending a
. , few days at her old home here on lier re-j

_____  _ ^ e following pupils of the Consolidated j tum from Glace Bay, where she had gone 1
Mr. and Mrs. John McLauehlan and 8c“<>ol led their classes during the third j atteml the funeral of her brother, XVil- 

1 Mise Marguerite Mcljauchlan spent Quarter: I., Douglas lingley; IL, Cecil }iara Bryant, whose death under such sad,
Thursdav in Houlton, guests of Mr. and| Tinsley; III.. Annie lingley; IX.. Jack j circumstances occurred there on Tuesday 
Mrs. s/S. Miller. Crocker; X ., Hazel Barbour; XT., Gertrude jas(-_

Miss Catherine Rankin returned on! McDonald; X [I., Kenneth Barbour; \11L, Mrs. A. Dunn and Miss Jessie Dunn 
Saturday after spending several weeks in I Anita Peck; IX., Margaret Barbour; X., ]ef{ on Thursday for Dalhousie,where they 
St. John with her uncle, Mr. Robert Gaiira Tingleÿ; XL. Aileen Turner. j will make tbeir home for the future. Their,
Thomson, A splendid programme was rendered at i many friends regret their departure.

Mrs. Elizabeth Stceves left on Monday the school last Tuesday evening on the oc- j Miss Marv Keswick has returned from, >- v , * -, __-i-x r: t • i
for her home ip Hillsboro, after spending <-'asi°n of the promenade concert. |a visit with Moncton fnends. j f fCV 0 u « J ® ™
the winter with her daughter, Mre. R. A. A rumor is going the rounds that efforts! w. N. Ingram and little daughter, Eli- 1. VhVll «„1 Tenh
Efltabrookf. «e being made to secure the services of . aabeth, are visiting relatives m the yfl- fe' wh° f’9 ,7* .^7 t

c- Mr. Colin King returned from Montrai j number of graduates m music and elocu- j lage. l.alante' alleJe^to due^as commisions
last week t.ion to put on a concert on June 3, the,   laianee all,tgecl t0 be due^ as commissions,

: St. Andrews, April 2J-Mrs. Robert Mrs. Guy B. Manzer left on Friday for King's birthday. As residents of this, sec-! *■ R|CHIBUCT0 JbougTT womln Ind /lT twe'tiy-'eight
Tennant and Lon, Master David, sailed Province (R. D. to visit her mother, Uon nlVnlDUv IU Learfof age, controlled the metropolitan
for England on S. S. Lake Erie the 20th Mrs. NVightman, who is very ill. ™ch entertainments, it is to be hoped that Hichibucto. April 27—The thermometer I district, the best territory for a drummer
and will remain for the summer. Miss, Kate Miles, who has been spend- arrangements can ne compieteq. | today climbed to almost eighty degrees injJn the whole country.

Mr. J. Townsend Roes is home again, mg the winter with her cousins, Misses: j the shade. "The temperature yesterday
after a pleasant winter spent in Boston. 'Blanch and Marion Dibblee, returned last] GLASSVILLE j was only a few degrees lower. À change ; tail saleswoman for the Glockner firm at

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Langmaid came week to heç home in MaugerviHe. j ^ _ j of almost fifty degrees in a week. the age of sixteen, she said, and her ad-
from Montreal on Saturday. The winter- Miss Helen Ravmond, of Simonds, has (rlassviLle, N. B-. April 2< XXilliam Miss Kathleen O Leary, who spent Eas- vance was rapid. She possesses an excel- 

AIlss Lottie Demings returned home j niontbs were spent with their son, Mr. i been visiting fnends in town. j Scott has returned from a four years’ resi- ter with heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.1 lent figure and wears the goods of the
? !'"n Wolfville on Friday, the seminary j William Langmaid. * Customs Inspector McLaren, of , St.jdenee in British Columbia and the prairie O’Leary, has returned to Mount St. XTn-'Hrm. Her lawyer said she was a walking

‘ng closed on account of the typhoid] Mrs. Earl R. Brown visited in St. j John, was in town, last week. j provinces and purchased the Ed. Scott cent Convent, Halifax, to resume her j advertisement for the firm.
,idpmic- Stephen last week and is now in Stanley! ________ __________ c* [farm, formerly owned by Mr. Welsh. Mr. studies.
h '. Wm. Spike and daughter, Helen, (N. R) visiting. | '' SUSSEX ^c°tt was favorably impressed with thej Bernard Doucet came to town a few!------------------------- ' ----------------------------

few days in St. John last week. Miss Hilda Hewitt returned to Normal, ; west and was successful'there, but he de- days ago. Mrs. DoucetXand family, who ! returned to vSt." John Thursday evening.
1G Book Club, of Lower Andovet. met school on Monday. ! Sussex, April 27—Mrs. James Lamb was flares he saw nothing better than Car- have been spending the winter at Grand j The condition of J. Stewart Henry,prin-

1 Thursday last at the borne of Mrs. Mr. G. Durell Grimmer is able to at a visitor to St. John Thursday/ leton county all things considered. j Anse, intend coming home in about twolcipal of the Surrey, Albert county, school.
■' Bedell. tend to business again, after an attack of „ Dr. Carter, chief superintendent, of edu- Arch. Scott, jr.. was married yesterday ! weeks. * ' who is seriously ill of pneumonia at his

Bessie Lawson and Miss Fannie grip. cation, visited the school here Friday. to Miss Minnie Elliot. He has purchased] Miss Edith James entertained a n uui- j home at Scott Road, is reported ns sbght-
of Caribou (Me.), were visiting The Mieses Mabel and Mary Jones arc Mrs. Robert Mori son and family are the Jas. Elliott homestead and furnished ber'of friends on Monday evening at the j ly improved today His aunt. Miss Ann

■r,vnds m the village last week. at home from their visit in *St. Stephen receiving many messages of sympathy ow- the house. The young couple will take home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. IL ! Henry, who is also very ill, is showing
fnends of Mrs. Helen Stevens, will j with their grandmother,-Mrs. John Jones. ; ing to the death of Mrs. Morison's young- up their residence there at once. James. j some slight indications of improvement,

grieved to hear of her loss, by Miss Ida Graham is convalescing after est daughter, Marion, which took place j Mr. Barter, who kept a well known Mrs»Keahy, who has been spending the The J. E. Humphrey's log drives on the
valuable barn on XX7ednesday ! an attack of bronchitis. ion Monday eveningr j hostelry on the Miramichi. recently soldi winter with her mother, Mrs. P. Kav-j North River are temporarily hung up for
The fire had made such head-j Miss Eva L. Stoop made a short visit! C. .1). Strong, St. John, spent Sunday ; to an English family, who have already anagh, returned this week to Boston. lack of water,

n discovered that only one horse with Mrs. J. F. Duston in St. Stephen here.j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur! taken up their residence there. Mr. Bar- ^ames Irving yesterday launched a very I
- ued, t lie other two, with four ' this week. Keith. J^ter is moving to British Columbia. 'fine craft which he recently built for Mr.,

tie, being burned. ’ The loss is! Miss Georgie Richardson was a guest Mrs. A. S. White and Mrs. J. H. Ryani The grass is already showing green here-j Anderson, Burnt Church, Northumberland' 
ed by insurance. of Mrs J XX’ Richardson this week in j were visitors to St. John the first of the about and practically none of it was win- county.

Mr. Warren and Mrs. Warren, j St. Stephen. week. ! ter lulled. The present outlook for farm- [•-
i airfield (Me.), were guests of j Miss Maria Hutchinson has been suf-] Miss II. A. Belyea" and Miss Beatrice| ing^ is

i XVatson during the deanery ! fering from bronchitis but is better at XX’etmore, of Apohaqui, spent Sunday! Cows are in strong demand at prices j
’ j the time of writing. '.here, guests of Mrs. He her Sinpott. from $30 up. Aoung pigs sold readily at j Salisbury, N. B., April 27—The funeral1

■' wedding took place on! Satur--, Miss Eva Burton is quite ill with a se- Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne was in St. John $3 each. A very large amount of pressed took place at Mount Eagle Wednesday1 
g at the Methodist parsonage j vere cold. this week attending the funeral of her bay will-be summered -, over. .1 here is

the play, Valley Farm, which is to be father, the late Wm. H. Drake. . practically no beef at all in the country.
...... A..-*--!-. 1--" at-., n Xhe Sussex Golf Club'has started play

ing and will meet soon to reorganize.
Miss Alice S. Keith, of Petitcodiac,

spent the week here with relatives. j Hopewell Hill, April 27—Steamer Hav- 
Mrs. Ora P. King left XVednesday for! binger was in the Shepody river today.

Fredericton,'where she will be thé guest Shipping is now fairly well on the piove, 
of Canon arid Mrs. Cowie at the rectory.’1 but there is not likely to be much stir 

Captain Bray, of Shediac, was the guest till the arrival of the deal steamers. Capt. 
of Mrs. Joseph Lamb this week. J. J. Christopher has taken his schooner,

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe left Wed- the Leonard C., to Parrsbord to load lum- 
nesday on a two months’ trip to the Cana- ber. Capt. XVill Beaumont has made two 
dian west. trips m his little packet to Moncton. The

Migs Winnie Oldfield, of Newtown, is' schooner Packet, Reid, arrived today with 
the guest of Mrs. A. L. Robinson. freight from St. John.

Frank Slipp left this week for Fort Fair- Hopewell Hill, April 28—Walter Killam,
Ronald Hewitt field (Me.), where Mrs. Slipp is visitiçg of Curry ville, who operates a portable 

Isabel Carney, niece of David Hil- her parents. mill at Alnuv, had his right hand badly
Clara Gove Mrs. Robert Colpitts and children, who eut- yesterday. He was engaged in edging 

Hetty Holcomb, a country flower trans- have been guests of Mrs. XX arren Col- at the time.
planted to caty soil..Ethel Cummings pitts, have returned to their home in A very large bear that had been seen

the chapter of tfae Dean- Mrs. Rutledge, Harold’s mother........... Dawson, Albert county. about the vicinity of Curryville for the
was held in Andover ............................................... Ruth Greenlaw E. C. Benson and Joseph Benson, of past xveek was captured today by Lewis

hen rhere were present the Alvira Holcomb, sister of Silas........... England, were here this week, guests at and Joseph Fenton and J. A. Tingley,
i;PV A yy 0f Rich- ...................................................... Ida Graham the rectory. They left x XVednesday for who had been on his trail for some days.

< J S Warren of Fort Fair- Lizzy Ann Tucker, who borrows but Winnipeg, where they will locate. The men wounded the animal last night
Dunham of Me Adam June- never gossips ............... Bessie Mallock Miss Pearl Stockton left this xveék for and today again overtook him and dis-

Jenkins of Hartîand' A. H- X'erbena. hired girl at the farm...... Boston, where she will be the guest of patched him. He was a fine specimen,
and Falls H T Buekland. .........................................  Gladys Thompson Mrs. Rye, I with an almost jet black coat, and mesur-

p j A Francia Cen-'4 Mrs. A. K. Gifford came on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Siiffren hnv.ç taken ed six feet six inches m length, and 29

cRIVERSIDE r

% VMr. »ank McNaught was a /visitor in 
Chatham last week. J

m
7

TvrivSS BELtB 
- cIACriB <SZ.OO>C>JEr7S!:

For several years -..Miss Brand has acted 
as a drummer in the metropolitan district, 
and she testified thst in a year and a half 
she has sold goods to the value of $132.- 
000. Under her agreement she was to get 
seven and one-balf per cent for sales from 
the general stock and three and one-half 
per cent for job lots.

She said she had an account with the 
firm from which she drew from time to 
time. Several months ago when she asked 
for a settlement of her account a dispute 
arose as to the amount due. She asserted 
she was entitled to between $0,000 and

-lames

ST. ANDREWS

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., April 27—Mr. Harold 

Xorth. vho was the guest of. his sister, 
M. Howard, for two weeks, re- 

' med to his home in Canning (N. S.) on
rnday.

Miss Brand entered the business as a re-

86,000 more than , the firm would allow
her sales. She spurned any com

promise and brought suit.

Ï0 [«LEE I; C, ft 
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New Brunswick Railway Get Car Con
structed by Moncton Concern.

fife, of

BATH, i, B, MIN SUES Moncton, N. B., April 28—Luther Gad
dis. former operator in the Moncton XVext
ern Union telegraph office, but who is now 
employed with E. A. Walberg in Ontario

Re
excellent. SALISBURYHis,

recently had a noarrow escape as the re
sult of a fire in a hotel in Kelso, Ont. He 
lost" his clothing and some cash.

Plans are being prepared for an annex 
to the (. C. K. general office building. For 
some time the clerks in the present build- 

XVoodstock, N. B., April 28— (Special)— j jng have had to occupy cramped quarters
' on account of the building being over
crowded. The new wing will be completed 
this summer.

A new official ear No. 75. which is to 
take tne place of the official car of same 
number and which was burned in the old 
shops some years ago is under course of 
construction for Mr. Pottinger, in the new 
I. C. R. shops.

A new first-class coach for the New 
Brunswick Railway is being built here by 
the Paul Lea Company. Car building is a 
new departure for this concern..

David Gibson. T. C. R. trainman, will re
move with his family to Halifax next Mon
day to reside there.

COMPANY FOB $3,016afternoon of Carrie Taylor, the young 
daughter of Thomas S. Taylor, who was 
burned to death Monday evening 
services were, conducted by Rev. ;F. G.
Francis; interment at Mount Eagle ceme-

This (Thursday), afternoon the funeral j A case of much importance is before the 
of X\ alter B. Henry took place and was circuit court, Judge Barry presiding, and 
very largely attended. After a short ser
vice at the house at Scott Road the bodv

brought to the Methodist church at| John Bohan of Bath iV B.) through 
this village, where an impressive memorial j His lawyer, Hon, W . 1 . .Jones, claims he 
service was conducted by Rev. J. J. furnished the Toronto Construction Com- 
Pinkerton. pastor of the Wesley Memorial PanN> ^Lieh had a contract to built part 
church, Moncton. Rev. Mr. Pinkerton of the X. 1. R. through the province, some 
also conducted the service at the house 70,000 ties at 39 cents each, and other 
and grave. He was assisted in the ser- articles to the company, that he received 
vices by Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of the $24,468.48 from the company and that 
Salisbury .Baptist church. The pall-bear $3,016.46 remains unpaid, 
erg were John and William Stewart, of The company, through its attorney, A. 
St. John, brothers-in-law of deceased, and J. Gregory, makes a general denial. They 
Messrs. Hedley XL Ayer, of Fawcett Hill; claim they did not get the goods charged 
George Henry, of Scott Road, and Walter against them, but they did owe the plain- 
and Robert Henry, of Lewis Mountain, tiff some $700. %but they had a counter 
nephews of the late Mr. Henry. Inter- claim of $196.60, and would be willing 1o 
ment in Pine Hill cemetery.. suffer judgment for about $500. After three

Salisbury, N. B.. April 28—Samuel S. lurors had been stood aside, the following 
Taylor, of Shediac, is spending a few daysl panel was selected to try the case: Alex, 
here with his son, S. H.- Taylor.. P. Ritchie. Theodore Gain, Stanley Hat-

William Stewart, who was in Salisbury | field, Harry Purrington. Charles X odd in, 
attending the funeral of XX'. ti. Henry, John McLean and John Flemming,

Mr. Ives, when Mrs. Della j 
: Limestone, was united in given in Audrales hall May 9, is being 

Mr. Hiram Murphy, of Aroos-j looked forward to with much interest, 
the parts being taken by young people of 
the town. The cast of characters is: 
Harold Rutledge, a young New Yorker

............................................... ....Roy Gilman
l^erry Deane, a son of tibe soil...............

.................._.......................... Robert Stinson
David Hildreth, a New York lawyer.

...............................................  Sydney Anning
Silas Holcomb, owner of Valley Farm 

.................................................  Samuel^Mason

M The
HOPEWELL HILL

on.
ilaird returned to Ottawa on

M.

Miller is visiting friends in

rd Campbell, of Birch Ridge, 
isiness in the village on XX'ed-

s, ydio has been ythe gueet 
iter. Mrs. Matheson, returned 

on XXrednesday.
1 M ootin is attending a meet- 

Life L'nderwritera Associatiôn 
-run-nick now being held in St.

will likely continue over until next week.

Azconah Keep, a clock tinker...............
..................................... Kenneth Cummings

Jennings, servant at Rutledge man
sion

dreth ........Miss Grace McPhail are 
n of her illness of typhoid
X. S.) , ‘

The three masted schooner F G French, 
formerly owned by Captain A Holmes, of 
Port XVade (N S', has been sold through 
C M Kerrison. of tin* city, to Captain 
(.harles R Goodwin and others, of Sack 
ville (N Bn >he will be commanded bv 
Captain Goodwin and will be engaged in 
tlie coasting
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D. C. Firth for Miss Jennie Cameron, who 
was the recipient of many pretty gifts 
Among those invitedT —, Mt». H
Lunam. Mrs. Drumm, Mrs. D. C. FirDi* 
Mrs. XX*. F. Napier, Mrs. Q. F. Mile*’ 
Mrs. S. XX7. Dimock, Mrs. A. H. Troy’ 
Miss Asker. Misses Beatrice and Mary 
Richards, Miss Mowat and Miss Gertie 
Adams. <,

Mr. Wilfred Comeau has returned home 
at ter spending the Easter holidays will 
friends in Moncton.

Miss (beta Dickie, of Moncton, has re
turned home after visiting friends in town 

Mr. T G. Marquis, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff. St. John, spent the Eas
ter holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Marquis.

•pal LaBillois, of Dalhousie, wa» 
in town this week.

Miss

MONCTON
Moncton. April 27—Mr. Russell Fillmore 

of the Bank of Montreal staff, Guelph 
(Ont. i. is the guest of his parenta for 
few days. " - ~

Mr.

a

Roy XVhelpley has returned to Grand 
I tils, after spending the Easter holidays 
in town with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. XVhelpley.

The local order of tlie Daughters of the 
Empire intend holding an at home in Cas
tle Hall, May 1. The committee is 
posed of Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. Peter 
MeSweeney, Mrs. C. P. Harris, Mrs. 
Greene and Miss Kathleen Hewson.

Mr. Leo. Richard, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff, at Parrsboro, is the guest 
of friends in town.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cochran, of Salisbury, is 
in the city, the guest of her son, Mr. 
Thomas Cochran.

Mrs. P. S. Archibald and Mrs. Beulah 
Harris are spending a couple of jreeks m 
Boston.

Mrs. D. MacOdrum has returned from 
Halifax, where she was spending Easter 
with relatives.

Mrs. David Hudson, of Glace Bay. is 
spending a few days in town, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. A. E. Ivillam.

Mr. Arthur MacDougall, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, has been transferred to 
Parrsboro, and leaves at once to take up 
his duties at that place.

Miss Caroline Cahill, of Sackville, spent 
the week-end with friends in the city.

Miss S. G. MacDonald has returned from 
Chatham, where she was spending Easter 
at her former home.

Mr. and Mrs. XX'illiam Snow have return
ed from Sackville, where they were th» 

of Dr. and Mrs. Snow.guests
The Misses Hazel and Ruby RaywortU 

spent part of the week in St. John aritle 
friends.

Mrs. Freeman Goodwin, of Bathurst, is 
I the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. XX".
I Hayes.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Price, of Montreal*
I are visiting relatives in the city.
II The Misses Annie and Ella Babbitt, of 
| St. Mary’s, are in the city, the guests o? 
| their sister, Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee.
| Mrs. R. L. Lennox has returned to hep 

home in Rexton, after spending a coupla 
of weeks in town with her daughter, Mrs* 
G. Fred Knight.

Miss Kathleen Hewson has returned 
from Sackville. where she was spending 
a few days with friends.

Mrs. C. H. Holly Lounsbury, of Chat
ham, is in town, the guest of Mias Beat
rice Payaon.

I Mr. John McNeil, of Edinburgh (Scot.), 
is spending sometime in town, the gueet oi 
his aunt, Mrs. John Edington.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris have return
ed from Newcastle, where they were visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

Mrs. Charles McCarthy has returned 
from a trip to St. John.

Miss Hazel Nickerson and Miss Chriejina 
l McN&im have returned to Fredericton toy 

resume their studies at the Normal school.
Moncton friends are interested in the 

announcement of the marriage of Miss 
Laura Beatrice XVright, a former resident 
of this city, and Mr. A. Lee Freebairn, 
of Pincher Creek (Alta.) The bride wore 
an empire gown of cream menaline, and 
carried a bouquet of bride roses. The hap
py couple have the good wishes of many* 
friends.

Miss Beatrice Shannon left on Tuesday 
for Pennsylvania, where she will spend 
some time with friends.

Moncton, X. B., April 28—Street tall^ 
has it that a movement will shortly be 
started in Moncton tor a new hotel that 
will be the largest and most up-to-date in 
the maritime provinces. So far, of course,

I there's nothing to the porpoeition 
talk, but some interested in booming the 

! town consider the project feasible. A six 
| story fire-proof hotel to cost in the vicin- 
; lty of $100,000 is talked and the site men

tioned is the Spurr property in Main, be-<
I tween Robinson and Church streets.

It has been proposed that the board of 
F trade take up the discussion to get the 

views of the business men and feel the 
| people on such a proposition.

The publicity committee of the board 
' of trade and city council met tonight and 
i discussed ways and means of advertising 

and booming the city during the present! 
season, when the street railway construe- 

i tion and natural gas installation " will be 
$ taking place. No definite action was taken 
L but it was felt the city council should aid 
k the movement to make Moncton's indus- 

trial advantages known by a substantial 
t grant.

A committee consisting of Aid. Price 
. Charters and XV. G. Jones was appointed 

| to ^formulate a definite plan and report!

! Geo. C. Keirstead has been engaged a3 
i assistant to Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, pas to a 

. ! of the Frist Baptist church, for tlie sunv 
J mer months. Mr. Keirstead is a native oi 
. j St. John, just completing his second yeaZ 

! at Newton Theological School, 
i j At a meeting of the city baseball league 

. this evening it was decided to play the 
i opening game, May 27, between the Y. M<

but

| ! C. A., last year's champions, and the X u.- 
J torias.
,| Judge Wells expects to leave about 

May 5 for England to attend the corona/

j J. A. McDonald Piano & Music Coni* 
' pany, Halifax, will close out their Monci 
ton branch after May 1. 

j D. A. Storey, general freight agent oi 
I. C. IL; and daughter, Miss Freda, 

I returned Tuesday from a seven weeks trip 
; to Bermuda Mr. Storey, who is off °u 
: several months leave of absence for the 
i benefit of his health, leaves Monday night 
with his family for the XXThite Mount ainsi

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, April 27—Last night Rev. . • 

j J Macarthur united in marriage Mrse 
i Miry Stewart, nee McGullam, of Tabu* 
| sintac, and James G. Baisley. The brid< 

the widow of XX’illiam Stewart. Mt« 
and Mrs. Baizlev will reside here.

Y'esterday Rev. Mr. Macarthur united 
in marriage Miss Katherine Lulu, daugh* 

Baizley, to Otto W<- ter of Jame^ G.
j Feidler, a native of Saxony, but now pro* 

1 prietor of a restaurant here. Mr. and Mrs, 
3 Feidler left for St. John on their honey*

;
Tuesday evening at the residence of th4 

I bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mo 
i Auley, Miss Annie Sophia Me Auley wai 
! married to XVm. XXL Borton, of Summer* 
I land (B. C.\ late of Moncton. Rev. S. J« 
j Macarthur performed'the ceremony in the 

!- ! presence of many guests in the parlor of 
\ ! the Union Hotel, which was handsomely 
o dc' rated for the occasion. Mendelssohns 

j wedding march was played by Miss Alic< 
.j Morris. Arthur Metcalfe, of Moncton, sup- 

bj ported the groom, and Miss Jean Allen 
b. the bride, The bride, who was given awa7

.'
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Xo returns to speak of 
ed from the trees for the 
and the large 
ground may be cropped, 

judiciously, the growt

amount

trees is not checked and
may be produced to at leal 
expense of growing the oJ 
- me cases to giv 
whole transaction, 
ever, that the trees are tj 

ion. No ci ij
de the trees and interci

Do r

thcase whenever 
vith their progress, 
tops and proper cs

the intercropping of ; 
should be advantageous vat
iul

Small fruits make a sat 
crop but should not be pli 
to the trees nor g

L;six or seven years, 
h avoided because they n 
tion ami such combined u 
effect on the soil of late h

- start growth afresh <> 
a portion of them 

Early beetwinter green 
early turnips, radishe: 
potatoes are good 
ami should receiv

Tops
good

liberal feeding. Sciet 
visable to seed t 
down to cloy ke

^ Idle the
1s to produce fruit, ii i- 

;it of the fruit-grower
Produce seed while ti 

°°tly concerned with 
th nature the 

portance and the fies 
m8 it of but 
1 fruit-grov
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secondai

ugh under the rema 
add be planted in t
ention of harvesting the 
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I Part 2. The Family Ore 
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tHE commercial orchari

rOVER-CROPITNG TH 
00 v ORCHARD.

the north the ri 
of promoting

But m
gibility

growth 
mature
of the

for the short seasc 
and where this hap 
season's growth wi

and winter
C prevent this, the str., 
li 5d0« early m the 
,rnD. the growth thus cheese, 

n0d allowed to thorough! 
this purpose. leguminous c= 

and vetches are bes
wdl “orm a good covenni 
n the winter, hold the 

turned under inwhere
considerable nitrogen

as well a* improving 
In this climate Icondition

ththis cover crop on 
July** and pi

days earlier.

COVERCROPS

Clover hasCrimson 
certain in 
the illustration 
well while in others it has i 
factory. Summer Vetch, 
and Mammoth Red l lover h; 
results at the Central Lxper

test them as cover crop 
orchards through 

Government standard R< 
da} as follows:

(rimson Clover, $18.5<> 
Mammoth Red (fan 
Sand or Hairy Vetches,

Common Vetches, $2.50 p

New Brunswick 
orchards it

and arrangements

. 81

lbs.)
Quantity of seed recommei 
Mammoth Red Clover, 12 
( rimson Clover. 15-lbs. 
Hairy Vetch, 60 lbs.

Vetch. 90 lbs.dimmer
Buckwheat, 60 lbs.
The vetches form n 

ground killing out weeds an 
soil They accumulate lad 

The Hairy Vof nitrogen
through cold wint 

Earlythe spring, 
to get rid of it 
of the seed, he
pensive for practu 
Vetch is much cheaper, 
and although it kills ■: 
yet it makes a fine < 
wheat is best suited to not 
will leave the soil in good 
tion and will germinate : 
growth even 
best of the non-legumm< 
Where leguminous c 
used for some years 
signs of making too much gi 
he well to substitute buck 

bly to seed the strips do 
for more than thut never

(robbing the yovnc
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«termination of the Highlendeni wu car. issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and. Mr. Field- 
ried on for many years asyystomsticidly in* have given the industries of Canada 
and as relentlessly ns that of the North fair protection, and the new agreement 
American Indians. Glenl that once sent scarcely touches manufactured goods at all. 
out thousands of flglftiug men are com- But it does propose to give a wider mar- 
pleïely depopulated or inhabited by a few kef to the farmers, the lumbermen, and, 
game-keepers. Loyal, peaceable and high- tbe fishermen, a»$ to give the great 
spirited peasantry have been driven from of Canadian consumers the benefit of an 
their land as the Jews were fapelled from enlarged prosperity and virtual free trade 
Spain or the Huguenots froin France, to in natural products; so that the producers 
mtke room for deef, grouse and gbeep. , 0f the country may not be confined to a 

Throughout much of the,country this restricts., market, but may have, through- 
policy has caused, to disappear the old, out the year,- access to a greater market 
healthy social life of town and village. which hitherto an unwiae tariff has pre- 
Spot after spot wbère once were the eitee 
of populous hamlet» is now utterly deso
late. This hàs in turn helped to produce 
the horrors of the over-crowded city, and 
the city slums. People today are shocked 
by the growing tide ,ot social immorality, 
licentiousness among the wealthy and lax
ity among the poor. When the poor can
not get work,' when they sire crowded into 
rotting tenements, where privacy is im
possible, where modesty can scarcely be, 
all other evils are inevitable. Th$ condi
tions there are so unnatural that life in 
the great cities becomes among the poor 
a desperate struggle for existence; among 
the wealthy a debasing struggle to grow 
more wealthy without work. Gradually it 
has been recognized that the true policy 
is "Back to the land,” and steps-are being 
taken to make it easier for small farmers 
to acquire land of. their own. That way 
safety lies.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph product of the combination find» it» way 
is iWiled every Wednesday and Saturday into the open market» in the form of 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of "compounded”—or artificial—bourbon and

iTiisriBT—* £•*“*». -
z E. W. McCREADY, dlale- 1 he testimony established the fact

President an<J Manager, that about one-half the whiskey conaum-
Subscription Bates ed in t!,6t ““♦'f » 01 t*1* compound

Bent by mail to any address in Canada Xo other kind « known in
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to .“ibition states, ajid this is about the only
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they were wrong. Prof. Leacock is also 
wrong. He appears to think that the east 
is. not with the west in a desire for re
ciprocity, but so far as the maritime 
provinces are concerned the desire is un
mistakable. Prof. Leacock attacked the 
genera! tariff policy of the Liberal'party, 
and made a fairly vigorous Conservative 
campaign speech, not omitting to wave 
the flag. All three speakers appear to 
think that Canadians would not be able 
to look after themselves or preserve their 
resources undér reciprocity, but this view 
is not likely to impress the Canadian elec
torate. Prof. Leacock speaks vaguely of a 
fight that should be fought, and the first 
gun fired in the loyal city of St. John; 
but there really does not appear to be 
any occasion for heroics. The speakers last 
evening conjured up imaginary terrors. If 
they are themselves impressed thereby, a 
few years of actual reciprocity will unde
ceive them, and convince them that Can
ada Is quite able to take care of herself, 
and of any imperial interests that may 
be involved in her relationship with the 
United States.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE1

cor-
BANCROFT TO BRYANT

By George Bancroft
man

From addrew to William Cnllen Bryant at the banquet in observance 
70th annivereary of the poet’» birth, in the Century building. New York No- »
1884.

T IS a solemn thing to draw nearer and nearer to eternity: t,, 
teach us how to meet old age. With each year you have berr .. , 
more and more genial, have cherished larger and still larg 

sympathies with your fellowmen, and if time has set on you fil 
mark you preserve in all its freshness the youth of the soul, 
remains but to wish you a long-continued life, crowned with healt 
and prosperity, with happiness and honor! Live on till you . r; 
your children’s children rise up and call you blessed. Live f . 
the sake of us, your old associates, for whom life would lose 
of its lustre in losing you as a companion and friend. Live on f, • 
your own sake, that you may enjoy the better day of which your ■ ■ 
already catches the dawn. Where faith discerned the Savior of 
world, the unbeliever looked upon a man of sorrow, crowned v 
thorns and tottering under the burden of the cross on which he 
to die. The social skeptic sees America sitting apart in her afflic
tions, stung by vipers at her bosom, and welcomed to the pit 
“earth's ancient kings,’ but through all the anguish of her grief rP 
teach us to behold her in immortal beauty, as she steps on-war-] 
through trials to brighter glory. Live to enjoy her coming triumph 
when the acknowledged power of right shall tear the root of 
out of the heart of the country, and make her more than ever 
guardian of human liberty and the regenerator of the race.

adopted prohibition.
In- an investigation of tbe trust »om« 

time ago, one of the expert witneeae» sum
moned to explain the process of this adul
teration appeared before the committee 
with two demijohn», one containing pure 
alcohol and the other spirits, and a num
ber of bottles containing essential oils, 
essences, etc., with which he proposed to 
make some experiments. With the use of
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vented them from entering on fair terms.
The Conservatives have allied themselves 

with the protected interests on this occas
ion, as usual and the result' will be inevit
ably to produce a further reaction against 
protection in this country; for if the pro
tected interests are going to spend their 
money and their time and their energy 
in an attempt to defeat what is simply 
fair play for a great majority of our peo
ple, their hostility and their unfairness, 
their selfishness and their national blind
ness, will not readily be forgotten.

muc

these essential oils and essences any kind 
of liquor could be produced at almost a 
moment’s, notice. He first experimented 
with Jamaica rum. Ttys is the way he de
scribed it: “I put ohe drop of Jamaica 
rum essence into this wtyte spirits, a few 
drops of coloring matter and some sugar 
syrup. Try it and smell of it. Does it 
smell like.rum and taste like il? If they 
want to make it cheaper they reduce it 
with water. I will reduce it with water
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The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz: THE ELECTION TALKTHE CHURCH AND PEACEWM. SOMERVILLE,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a unwillingness to 
limit discussion in the House of Commons 
by mere force of majority has left with 
the opposition the power to prolong the 
debate on reciprocity indefinitely and to 
hold up supply. In Great Britain ob
struction is dealt with by the closure, but 
Canada did not follow the example set 
by the Mother of Parliaments and our be- 
bates are conducted under rules which

sorrowThe English chupches observed a “peace 
Sunday” a short time ago, and now many 
of the Canadian are asked to do likewise. 
They are taking this action in view of the 
projected all-inclusive arbitration treaty 
between Britain and the United States. 
In praying for peace the church is only

and you will now notice that the bead has 
disappeared from it. I will reproduce the 
bead by the use of bead oil. I pul' one 
drop in, and here is the result.”

He followed a similar process in the 
manufacture of rye-whiskey. With raisin 
oil he would make it any age and give it 
the color of "velvet whiskey” which 
brings high prices in the trade. The use 
of any of these essential oils and color
ing matter to make the transfer does not 
exceed a cost of one and a half cents a 
gallon; while the spirits used cost legs 
than a quarter of what the liquor sells 
for. The essences and oils used were sub 
phuric acid, prussic acid, fusel oil, nitro- 
benzol—all poisons, and some of them so 
virulent that a teaspoonful would kill. He 
was prepared to make imitations of all the 
different Scotch and Irish whiskeys, the 
foreign gins, and rums, and brandies, 
dinner cordials and liqueurs, with these 
oils and the spirit basis. These materials, 
he further declared, ere part and parcel 
of the stock in trade of every man in the 
United States of America who has a recti
fying license as a wholesale liquor dealer. 
They are very generally and extensively 
used throughout the entire country, in 
every hamlet and village, in all the branch
es of the trade, the wholesale liquor deal
er, the retail druggist, and the grocer 
having a liquor dealer's license. When a 
doctor prescribes French brandy for his 
patient he is much more likely to get a 
crude product of com and cognac oil 
than distilled wine made from the grape, 
thus defeating entirely^his purpose in the 
prescription.

Under present industrial conditions the 
habitual drinker has to run the gauntlet 
of many disabilities, and the least thing 
the state can do for him is to insist that, 
if he must drink, he get what he calls for 
and ndt some poison concocted of spirits 
and cre'osote or fusel oil. The dealer who 
sells unadulterated liquor will welcome in
spection. The other fellow will object to
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TBE EVENING HUE!

TBE
province there is frank recognition that on Sunday is to condemn human 
Liberal rule has been good rule—progrès-1 The danger in amusem^its is no less . 
sive, honest, broad-guage and patriotic, j than the need of amusements. Our m 
The Conservatives have no policy, or a j trial life is conducted at too high a 
negative one at best. As has been said, j the hours of toil too long and the 

formerly prevailed in the British House they may force an election. Well, if they 1 of human life too varied to justify 
but which were recently so amended there! do the country will answer them in no of one day in seven precisely as • i 
as to give the government power to shut uncertain fashion.

. nature.
: Ml

New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

THE FIGHT AGAINST RECIPROCITY |Iallmg in line wiitl what haa alwa>,g been
I understood to be her chief function. Many 
of the early Christians refused to gp to

Protectionists, anti-reciprocity^ orators, 
in Canada and Great Britain, no matter 
what their motives may be, argue not 
only against free trade but against any 
lessening of any form of protection which 
Canada now has. The old delusion, foster
ed by all who profit by special privilege, 
is that’the easy way for a nation to grow 
rich is to put on protection agd tax its 
own people by compelling them to 
more for goods than they would pay 
competition unchecked.

These protectionist orators ate not al-

i teres:dVKtterThese war or to law, and one of the early fath
ers called Christians “Priests of Peace." 
All that was done for peace in the Dark 
Ages was done by the church. The 
church was the one sanctuary men most 
feared to violate, while monasteries and 
convents were lor long the chief asylums 
of peace. The church was in a very real 
sense the world's first International, and 
while her children carried her message 
among the nations, most of them would 
use the language of Martin to the Em
peror Julian, “I am a Christian, therefore 
I cannot fight.”

In more modern times her leaders have 
held similar language. Martin Luther 
said, "Cannons and firearms are cruel and 
damnable machines. I believe them to

British c 
Benesty.'to, public-life 
Measures far the material 

progress and meral advance- 
meet tfour greatDemialoa • 

Ne graft!
Ne desist

The Thistle. Sheen* lest entwine. 
The Maple Leaf fortrer."

n
If it comes this year : tans occupied its hours. Today

off speech-making when it takes the form or next, this summer or eighteen months ; our licensed places of amusement a-e 
of mere obstruction. hence, tbe result will be the same—a great ing down tbe virtue of the people

In these cirimmstaqcea the Conservatives Liberal triumph, 
at Ottawa have it in their power to force 
an appeal to the country. Whether or 
not they are sincere in threatening to do 
it is likely to remain a matter of doubt 
for some days yet, but an election this 
sumiper or early in the autumn may now 
be thought%mong the possibilities:

The Conservatives, if they really seek 
to force’ an election, will be governed by 
their fears rather than by their hopes, j 
Once reciprocity had been adopted it 
would be all day with the opposition.
They could raise a campaign fund to fight 
it if the elections were brought on before 
the agreement is passed at Ottawa; where
as once it was passed not even the most 
rabid of the high-protectionist tariff bene
ficiaries would contribute to the Conserva
tive war-chest. Right well do the Con
servatives and the friends of special priv
ilege know that when once the* country 
has begun to experience the benefits of 
the enlarged trahie that will come under 
the new agreement, it will be useless to 
thunder against the Laurier government.
The country at large will endorse the 
bargain by so great a majority as to shat
ter Conservative hopes for another ten 
years at least.

Evidently the men who rule Mr. Bor
den, believe an election before the agree
ment has been passed offers more hope 
than election after it has been ratified and 
the country has begun to feel its good ef
fects. So desperate is the Conservative 
position in either case, it must be diffi
cult for them to choose. The men to

ering the standard of morality. Bi - 
look to merely prohibitive methods for pi 
gress is to waste life on a chimera.

M

RELIGION AND POPULAR RECREA
TIONpay

The Social and Moral Reform Commit- 
tee of the Hamilton-London Synod in ex 1

MOVING DAY
The annual moving day is in lin 

ecutive session, takes occasion to condemn ! the restless life of our modern genera - . 
moving picture shows and many other. A shorter time would be insufficien: - . . 
forms of popular recreation and entertain- j able us to decide on our next

i
ways eager to produce undiluted evidence 
bearing upon these questions. Great Bri
tain has free imports, and a population of 
forty-five millions. The United States is 
perhaps the greatest example of high pro
tection, and it has a population more tha£ 
twice as large as Great Britain. Protec
tionist, Germany has a population of sixty- 
five millions, and protectionist France 
about forty millions. Mr. James J. Har* 
pell, in hia recent book on "Canadian Na
tional Economy” remarked that the high 
protectionists of the United States recent
ly lost their battle in the general elections 
and have now come to recognize that a re
duction of the tariff is inevitable, and 
says: "But even among those who have 
heretofore advocated and benefited by a 
high protective tariff, there are many who 
are beginning to realize that the increased 
cost of living and production, for which the 
tariff fs responsible, is placing the 
facturera ot the United States at a dis
advantage in. foreign markets. The ad
vantages of free trade which England is 
demonstrating to the world, are beginning 
to impress themselves upon the manufac
turers of United States,, Germany, France, 
and other countries with protective tar
iffs.”

He then proceeds to give the foreign 
trade of each of these countries for 1909 
as follows:

i
wL

ment, such os visiting, picnics and teas on ; place, and a longer would weary us. \\ 
Sunday. The committee is still ethically are a community of movers, and each si * 
Mosaic—austere, negative and minute. It ceseive May-day brings with its 
reaffirms the negations of the decalogue dure and springing life a renewal of ! : « 
instead of trying to lead the people into j and fancies of wonders to be our 
the great affirmative spiritual laws of the j another roof. This ready breaking of 
beautitiidee. The transition from the nega-, ties and blending of home atmosphere 
tive to the positive must, somehow be made; must work towards the disintegration -? 
otherwise we are bound to suffer from mis-

and ^ïetve..
have been the direct suggestion of the;•

■ Wyckliffe spoke likewise, and 
Bacon expressed his -conception of Chris
tianity in the words: “I am of opinion 
that except you bray Christianity in a 
mortar and mould it into a new paste 
there is Ho possibility of a holy war.” 
This is all quite in line with the New 
Testament, which almost at the very be
ginning pronounces a blessing upon the 
peace-makers. Its teachings of peace are 
among its most striking and important 
characteristics.
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THE OPPOSITION TO RECIPROCITY families. The word home means the fan-
placed emphasis and puzzle people by tnv- yy and its residence, with the thousand 
ial and wrong laws. It is impossible to objects and memories that surround tn* 
convince most men in our time that the

The determination of the Conservative 
leaders to fight it out on their line of bp- 
position to the reciprocity pact 'if it takes 
all summer,” is a tribute to their obstinacy 
rather than their understanding. Never 
since the historic Mrs. Partington challeng
ed the Atlantic has a minority party set 
itself so blindly to halt the rising tide. It 
is a plan of campaign which is absoulte- 
ly hopeless, but the Conservative plan is 
one Liberals might-well welcome, for on 
no* other issue could they hope for eiich 
sweeping success in every province in 
Canada.

Until three months ago, there never 
was an anti-reciprocity party in Canada. 
Both partiels, through the long course of 
their history, looked eagerly for the time 
when they could negotiate such an agree
ment. Both parties traveled to Washing
ton, anxious and willing to make one on 
terms much less favorable than those 
which Mr. Fielding has secured. The fair 
and inclusive agreement secured by Mr. 
Fielding was a surprise to both friends and 
foes of the Liberal party, for while all 
thought that the conditions were favorable 
for a just agreement, few expected such 
signal success for out representatives.

The great success of Mr. Fielding threw 
the Conservative leaders into a state of 
confusion and panic. Their trumpets emit
ted many uncertain sounds, and there was 
much searching of heart, though little cool 
judgment, before they finally decided to 
fight the agreement. With the shiftiness 
of the demagogue the leaders found it 
easy to discard one conviction after an
other, and they finally decided to attempt 
to stampede the people by the cry of loyal
ty and the appeal to patriotism. But their 
mistake was in thinking that the people 
could discard convictions in the same ob
liging way. The mass of both parties had 
been trained for a whole generation to look 
to reciprocity as a most desirable goal. 
That had come to be a settled conviction, 
and nothing in the life or history of either 
nation had occurred to affect their con
viction adversely ; indeed the yzhole ten- | 
dcncy of events >as strengthening it.

This is the condition that confronts the 
Conservative party at present. The leaders 
have deliberately and hurriedly, under the] 
pressure of political opportunism, turned j 
their backs upon the traditional policy of 
their party. The people regard their action 
ns an egregious blunder. They are eager 
for the reciprocity pact. They cannot dis-

I

word with sentiments beautiful and ten-
spontaneous and joyful activities in which 
he may indulge on the Lord’s day are an 
offence to religion and morals. The day is 
made for man, and our present industrial 
system makes the observance of the day 
imperative. But rest from ordinary 
pations is an opportunity, not an achieve
ment. The question of what can be done 
with twelve hours of idle time once a 
week for ten or one hundred millions of 
people is a problem quite beyond the tith
ing of mint, anise and cumin. A negative 
attitude and repressive and prohibi- 
bitive methods are insufficient and unwor
thy.

The dwelling is the visible structure 
which reveals in its very form and appeal- 
an ce its adjustment to family needs. It. 
is not a member of the family, but it is 
humanized matter and becomes the symbol 
of ail hallowed memories. The house has 
had a history. It has grown out of man s 

I wit and serves his ends. The lowest races 
of men live in the open air like 
where the climate is warm and fr.' 
Hollow trees, natural caves, shelters dug ; . 
the hillside serve for protection and re?\ 
The home feeling comes with even the 

' rudest shelter, but it can hardly continue 
amid many sudden changes. To 'set 
Lares and Penates amid departing wreath- 
of alien smoke from sullen embers s 
warm with the hearth-fires of moving 
nomads like ourselves, is not favorable t > 
the home feeling.

At each abandoned home spot something 
of the home is left behind. Even- family 
is a part of wherever it has lived. Y e 
make our houses and they turn upon us 
the image of our own taste and perman
ently fix it in our very nature. Our works 
or our surroundings corrupt or refine our 
souls. The dwelling, the walls, the roc , 
the windows, the ornaments, the feznce or 
hedge, all act constantly upon the imagina
tion and help to determine its content. 
When families realize this theyT will curb 
the love of change, forego the annual jaunt 
from one sleeping place to another, ar l 
seek to beautify and adorn the home in 
which they live. It is a great advantage 
for a child to be jxirn and grow up in tha 
same house which becomes for him fiih l 
with cherished associations, a place to 1 *
and to live. To produce this result fami
lies should be tempted to forego mere leve 
of change and novelty and seek 
reasonably possible to secure for their ch ;i- 
dren a local habitation and a continuing 
home.

*

I

Yet one would wholly misinterpret his
tory were he tq represent the church as 
never justifying, war. When the spirit of 
ascendency has bean assiduously fostered 
in the councils “of the nations and the 
apmes traidedr?^or conflict, they have 
never lacked for priests to bless their 
weapons And other "damnable machines” 
of war. Apparently the Christians have 
been what the.’ Greeks called children of 
necessity, and were doomed in their 
despite to be a fighting people. This is 
particularly true of the Christians of Eng
land. They have preached peace and j 
practiced, war. Britain’s sea-dogs 
victories on all waters and her Christian 
armies fought in all countries. They jus
tified it—if justification were ever felt to 
he necessary—with 
that victory meant the increase of the 
reign of beneficence and rectitude. It is 
the "civilizing" mission” of Britain, just as 
we have in the literature of all nations 
the idea of a similar mission. Every 
patriot regards his own nation as the 
torch-bearer of civilization; its customs] 
give him his ethical standards by which 
he estimates whatever he learns of other 
people. Mr. Chamberlain proclaimed, re
garding- one war in which. Britain 
gaged, that the ministers of religion, those 
"gentlemen whose profession inclined 
them to peace, to whatever denomination 
they belonged,” were heartily on the side 
of the government.

The Christians in a country have always 
justified war because it is national. It is 
not dishonesty- or insincerity; it is the 
passion of patriotism. This is, during a 
war, made' the supreme standard of 
ality. A wave ■ of patriotism sweeps over 
a country in war and submerges every
thing else. The church then, always ready 
to denounce pride in the man, extols it 
in the community. She becomes a church 
militant in the literal sense of the term 
and forgets that her kingdom is not of 
this world. But the burden of the teach
ing of Jeeus was the brotherhood of man, 
irrespective of race, and the present is a 
good time to insist upon this truth. The 
movement toward arbitration is one that 
must be welcomed by all reasonable men.

manu-

Tlpe objection which the committee reg
ister against moving pictures is as sweep
ing as possible and refers not to their dis
play on Sunday but on all days. The num
ber of people daily frequenting the moving 
picture houses of the United States is es
timated at four millions. The large major- 

The Liberals have always intended to , , . .. i lty of these are worn, anxious, overbur-
postpone the elections until after the new . . . .. dened people who in this wav seek relax-
census has given the west its augmented* .. ,r, ,, . ,, .1 ation. Ihey would escape for a time from 
membership m the Commons. I hat would;
be justice and common sense. But if the i

THE STEWARDSHIP OF THE LORDS
There will be many lamentations over 

the decline of the power of the Lords in 
legislation. They brought poetic, roman
tic and adventurous elements that added 
to the gaiety of politics, and to the gen
eral stock of harmless pleasures. But 
they did much more. Through them the] 
land of England is not so English as it 

While the country boasts of 
progress in empire, commerce, manufac
ture, politics, culture, tolerance, and other 
things, the native soil has been concen
trated more and more into the hands of 
a small group of landowners. The process 
of. enclosing and of confiscating land that 
was once common, has gone on without 
protest, so that now- agriculture, which ia 
at the basis of all wealth, has given place 
too largely to the production of pleasure, 
social predominance, fortune and political 
power for the few.

Land in Great Britain is probably in 
fewer hands than in any other country. 
It is said that 700 men own one-quarter 
of England, and about seventy men more 

j than one-half of Scotland.* In the last 
twenty years of vthe last century more 
than a million acres were removed from 
cultivation. The process has beên going 

j on for .300 years. The stealing of the 
common lands from the local

whom they look for a campaign fund may 
believe an election now would be a good 
investment—but they will learn to their 
sorrow, if the election comes, diow sadly 
they misjudged popular sentiment.

Country imports Exports.
United Kingdom^,032,289,W $2,306,265,000
Germany ............ 2,076,300,0d& 1,605,396,000
United States .. 1,475,612,000 1.728,203,000 

. 1,106,930,000 1,103,876,000

Total Trade. 
$5,338,554,000 
3,681,896,000 
3,203,815,000 
2,210,806,000

i
■ -

France ..

Country. 
United Kingdom
Germany ............
United States .. 
France ................

the quiet assurance

once was.
greed, commercialism, overcrowding, unin- 

‘.^jviting homes and tawdry, revolting and 
1 not ^eldom demoralizing environments. To 
the young it is a road to the realms of 
romance and mystery, and to millions every 
day it is an experience that lifts them for 
the time abovp the level of the physical and 
the brute.

The danger from moving picture houses 
does not lie ip the pictures. They 
often foolish and worthless but rarely in
decent and demoralizing. There is a cen
sor board in New York before whom all 
films shown in the United States, and near
ly all of those shown in Canada, must pass 
ere they are exhibited. This board is very 
steadily raising the standard of pictures, 
and no exhibitor who shows immoral pic
tures can secure films from reputable deal-

Conservatives are too fearful to wait, 
their backers are mad enough to think l 
reciprocity ban be beaten, then the op- ! 
position must take the responsibility.

The result of an appeal to the country 
this summer would be a sweeping victory 
for the administration—about that there 
is not the slightest doubt. In fact there 
has been no time since 1896 when the 
Conservative cause has been so hopelees 
as it would be now were the battle to 
come. The Maritime Provinces will hold

Mr. Harpell goes on to say:

“A detailed ex&minatjon of these returns 
shows that about 80 per cent, of the Brit
ish exports are manufactured goods, 
against 70 per cent.--for Germany, 60 per 
cent, for France and 45 per cent, for the 
United States. The unrevised returns for 
the year ending with the 31st December, 
1910, show that the increase in the foreign 
trade of the United Kingdom for 1910
1909 amounted to $577,465,000, while in the 
same year the increase in the foreign trade 
of Germany was only $232,542,000. In the 
same year France gained $156,603,000 and 
the United Sf&tes gained $2123,600,000. Thus 
the increase in the foreign "trade of the 
United Kingdom last year was almost 
equal to the combined increases of Ger
many, United States and France. In tex
tiles of all kinds, the increase in the ex
ports from Great Britain in 1910 amounted 
to over $100,000,000, while the exports in 
this class of goods from Germany in the 
same year show a decrease of over $12,- 
000,000. The exports from the United 
States of one article in this class of goods, 
viz., cotton cloths, show a decrease in 1910 
of $2,800,000; this notwithstanding the fact 
that the United States grows large quan
tities of raw cotton, while Great Britain 
has to import all her supplies. The ex
ports of boots and shoes from Great Bri
tain in 1910 amounted to $14,757,62$, which 
was an increase of $3,579,830 over 1909. 
The expofts of boots and shoes from the 
United States was $13,200,000, which ewas 
an increase of $l,800,db0 over the year pre
vious. This is a commodity in the manu
facture of which, it is claimed, the United 
States excels. Moreover, in competition 
for the markets of the United States, no 
country is so successful as is "free trade” 
England. In 1910 the United Kingdom in
creased her exports (largely manufactured 
goods) to the United States by $23,424,000. 
Germany increased hees by only $4,583,000; 
while the exports from France to the 
United States decreased by $10,172,000.

"Lloyd’s Register reports that during
1910 new vessels to the amount of 1,143;- 
169 tons gross, exclusive of warships, have

In England landlordism was seen at its been launched in the United Kingdom, 
beet. Yet there landlords have been -1’he total tonnage launched by all other

countries in 1910 amounted to 814,689 tons 
gross, or slightly more than two-thirds of 

house their tenants in damp, decaying, that of the United Kingdom, 
neglected cottages, without repairs, and “In her aggregate earning power, the 
to act as no government would dare. In!Unitcd Kingdom far surpasses other coun-

tries. At the end of 1909 her foreign loans 
and investments on which she was drawing 
interested amounted, according to the beat 
authorities, to $15,000,000,000. The princi
pal debtors that went to make up this 
colossal sum were as follows:

was en-

L:

up both hands for the new trade, agree
ment. Even party loyalty will not prevent 
many Conservatives from voting for it, so 
fully convinced are most of the electors 
of its merits. In Quebec there will be 
practically no seats carried by the op
position when reciprocity is the issue. In 
Ontario a few protectionist centres will 
return the Conservatives as before, but 
the Liberal delegation from that province 
should be increased rather than diminish
ed, for Ontario ia largely agricultural, and

hen

The real danger from moving pictures
lies in another direction, from the fact that 
the pictures are often shown in the dark, 
alluring there the unworthy and vile who 
make the place their hunting ground for 

and innocent victims. That they

common
wealths by the infamous oligarchy which BODY OF MAN, DROWNED

AT BATHURST, RECOVERED; ruled England under the name of the boy 
king, Edward, was declared by Thomas 

; Lever from the pulpit to be "the greatest 
grief that hath been unto the people of 
this realm.”. These robbers were then 
recklessly enclosing the commons of every 
town, said Roger Hutchison, "so that 
poor man can keep a cow upon them.” 
He told the king and court that the' in
creasing pauperism of the nation was .the 
direct product of grasping landlordism. 
The country folk, evicted from their 
farmfe by the nobles and gentry, despair
ingly streamed up to London, eo that old 
fathers, poor widows, and young lay beg
ging in the miry streets. The poor, sick
ly/blind, halt, lame, and vagabonds were 
greatly increased through the covetous 
landlords taking the lands into their own 
hands and turning them into parks and 
forest.

young
should be shown in the dark ia not neces-

it has been quick to recognize the grept 
benefits that the new trade agreement 
will bring. The West „ for freer trade. ! A stronger current at a slightly in-

creased expense can exhibit them just as

Bathurst, N. B.. April 28—(Spec :. - 
The body of Lev&sseque, the young man 
drowned through the ice here last V 
cember, was found floating in the ha- " 
today. He was a native of Amqui, Qi • 
The ‘body was badly disfigured. A sv o» 
money was found in the vest pocket.

It will give Sir Wilfrid more supporters 
that he has ever drawn from that great, 
region which hi, government haa done so' 8hould be msieted on- Yet to rondemn the 

^ ----------- pictures in general and simple recreation

satisfactorily in "the light. This reform

much to make prosperous.
The country ia prosperous, and in every

card their convictions like a worn out 
glove; they are not unstable in all their 

like this group of leaders who alter 1- %THRESHING OLD STRAW
their opinions ao quickly.

•Y-'tnfc.'-T-

COUGH PROMPTLY STOPPED’

: Uncle WaltChaire were placed in St. Andrew’s 
Rink Friday evening for some hundreds of 
citizens who did not go there, although 
Mr. H. B. Ames, M. P., and .Prof. Lea
cock were the speakers. There was, how-: 
ever, a fairly large audience, which listen
ed attentively; and the young men of the 
Borden Club, with other Conservatives, 
»aw to it that the speakers were not with
out a meed of applause.

The speakers covered no new ground. 
Mr. Ames tried to show that reciprocity 
would destroy St. John's winter port 
trade, which would go to United State# 
ports. Evidently he was not aware that 
more than one-third of thi# winter's ex
ports from St. John originated in the 
United States, and came here because this 
is the better route. Dr, Daniel tried to 
make it appear that if reciprocity were 
adopted there would be little or no trade 
for the Grand Trunk Paeifle, In this Dr. 
Daniel does not agree with the railway 
men, who are perhapa the better author
ity. Prof, Leacock feare that reciprocity 
will divide the east and the west. Years 

there were those who feared that the 
east and west could not be united, but

The people will have to be convinced that 
freer trade relations are not for the good

It Lasted Just Three Days With 
Father Morriscy’s Ko. io.

of the whole country before they will vote 
against reciprocity, and that is beyond the 
power of the fund created by the manu
facturers of Canada, the stand-patters of 
the United States, or the discredited pro
tectionists of Britain. The decision of the 
Conservatives to continue the fight is “the 
boldest act of cowardice ever heard of,” 
as Wellington once said of the policy of 
an English party in his day. They may 
force an appeal to th^ country. If they 
do they will court a great party disaster 
and ensure a mighty Liberal victory.

The Poet Philosopher
Aldocani, N.B., Deo. 30,1909.1 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., j 
Last spring I took a severe cough, and 

bought a bottle of your cough cure, and 
within three days X was cured.

I will always keep Father Morriscy’s 
Remedy in my home.

Douai.as B. Richards.
A simple statement like this is the most 

eonvin

I^visited the grocer’s store and met the owner at the do-' 
said : “Say, Mr, Wheeze, I wish you’d tell me, straight and true. v.

out evasion, whether you have got some 'first 1 
THE HONEST cheese’” With great distress the grocer shru- 
GROCER and cried: “The cheese we have is punk, it L

makes me cry; it’s bilious in its tint, and eon- 
I wouldn’t feed it to a horse ; go somewhere else and buv. Of cour- 
the groeer said, “I must confess I’d like to get your dust, and 
your trade, forsooth ; but when you ask me if my cheese is first - 
goods and bound to please, I have to tell the truth.” I clasped ' 
grocer to my breast, and nearly squashed him on my vest, and v , 
away his tears. “You’ll have my trade,” I gaily cried, "and tli 
all my friends beside, for forty thousand years.” And then I w 
into his store and bought a ton of flour or more, and macker- 
kegs, and canned tobaced; beans and peas, and axle greas 
whiffletrees, and codfish, prunes and eggs. It took the largest v 
dray to haul my purchases away, and every time 1 pass I drop 
that grocer’s store and clasp him to my breast some more, ami l 
some garden sass, „

I Copyright, IMO by Georgs Mstthsw Adsms. v 

______ n-*^- Mir^rrsiil

kno,wn to evict whole villages, and to

proof that Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 (Eung Tonic) ia a most effective 

for coughs and colds.
Father Morriscy worked out the pres

cription most carefully, not merely to 
relieve the cough but to cure the innam- 

in the nronchlal tubes or lungs 
which caused the cough.

No. 10 Is more than a cough cure—. 
more even than a, cure for colds, in- 
flamraatipn and other serious lung troubles 
—-it is a valuable tonic wbichbraces up 
the system so that cold» Cannot easily 
get a hold on you amr more.

No. 10 ia must helpful in Consumption, 
and has cured many cases;

Trial bottle, 25d. Regular also, 50c. 
At your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine .Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. 80

cureIreland the conditions were much worse. 
On one occasion the landed proprietors in 
a circle all round—and for miles in every 
direction—warned their tenantry, with 
threats of dire vengeance, against the 
humanity of extending to any of the 
evicted the hospitality of a night's shelter. 
In four years they enforced 221,825 evic
tions. Many of tiiese poor people were 
unable to migrate with their familiee, 
while at home the fland of every man 
was against them.

But Scotland suffered most of all., The

INSPECTION OF UQU0R
taatkmOne of the improvements suggested in 

the way of temperance reform in the city 
is a careful inspection of the liquor sold— 
an inspection that will secure the quality 
of the article. The experience of mankind 
has always found that monopoly adulter
ates. The Whiskey Trust todny is as com
plete a monopoly as the Standard Oil. A 
report of Congress some time ago stated 
that i^nqeustionably the largest part of the

The United States .......................$3,400,000,000
Australia and New Zealand... 1,900,000,000 
Canada and Newfoundland.... 1,800,000,000
India ............................................ 1,760,000,000
South Africa ...................   1,700,000,000
Argentine Republic ................  1.500,000,000

In arguing against the proposed trade 
agreement with the United States our pro
tectionist frqpnds seek to evade the main

ago
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interesting agricultural features for our country readers
-

gardening 'in such, a way that they may he 
applied either to small or large areas, 
either to public^ or to private grounds, to 
parks or to the home, Vheth^ in thé 
making or made.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES.
The foremopt -principles in the work 'of 

landscape gardening are to develop the 
beautiful in nature, to create new beau
ties, and to use these beauties in’ the 
adornment of our public and -private 
places. But before we can do this intel
ligently, we must appreciate the fact thàt 
there are beauties in nature,we must study 
the materials that go to make up these 
beauties .and we must realize the practical" 
as well* as the aesthetic value of these in 
the landscape effect that we propose to 
produce or improve. These principles are 
applicable to most phases of civic im
provement, and particularly to most all 
classes and conditions of homes. Their- 
appiication is practicable anâ already i* 
practised in many of the parks and pub
lic grounds of all cities, towns and villages, 
and on the home grounds of many of 
their citizens. But for every home so im
proved, there are one or two (let us not 
say more) unadonied and uncafed for.

One of the obstacles in the way of civic 
progress is bleak, unkept, unhomelike 
homes. Neglected city lots and homes 
constitute the kind of civic advertise^ 
ment that we do not want. Our homes 
should be made attractive and impressive. 
They advertise our ideals of comfort and 
beauty.

POULTRYnever tried late potatoes under straw and by his master because over some parts of 
it is possible that they would not do so these rugged hills. and mountains if was 
well on acocunt of less moisture late in almost impossible for man to climb, and

on the plains as well as the highlands moat 
of the work of herding the sheep as well 
as bringmg'them into the fold at nightfall 
was left them, which they did successfully.

To best understand blackberry culture, They were not only very careful of these
flocks of sheep but loyal and faithful to 
thêir master, many stories having been 
told of their saving men’s lives by bring
ing help to the poor shepherd who had un
luckily fallen into some ravine or over 
some steep cliff.

The early breeds of these dogs were not 
very large or handsome, but by careful 
breeding and good care they have advance- 
ed in every way until the average of them 
stands from 20 to 24 inches in height,with 
a tine coat of hair covering their body, the 
outer part of this coat being composed of 
stiff, straight, dense hair, while the undeç 
coat is very tine and soft. They have a 
chisel-shaped nose, an intelligent looking 
head and" & keep eye, the color of the dog 
being mostly sable and white or black and 
white.

They were first introduced in this coun
try as show and pet dogs on account of 
their fine style, beauty and fondness for 
children, selling for large prices ranging 
from five to several hundred dollars. But 
of late years they have rapidly spread all 
over the country and come to the front as 
the best stock dogs possessed by the Am
erican and Canadian farthers of the day.

Cattle and sheep are his subjects and If we really knew the profits which our 
these he conducts with prudence'and brav- poultry yield on the little money and la- 
ery, never employing force against them bor invested in them, we would have more 
except for the preservation of peace and respect for the poultry department as a 
order to execute commands. He not only source of revenue on the farm. It is so 
understands the language of hi* master but easy to keep trax'k of the feed consumed 

STRAWBERRY NOTES When too distant to be heard, knows how by the hens and the money received from
P/ant three row, of pistillate plants to t0act>' e,S™!s ™ad<1 w,th the hand «ale, of eggs, poultry etc., that there ,<

n f staminate plants j He is aristocratic in appearance, full of no excuse for us not knowing whether or
““put out the plants as early in the spring Srace a"d hefu.tyA “ 1 have 6a,d brfore- n°rt our p0ultry pa?B'
as the ground is dry enough to plant. and 80 beautiful that people turn to notice In our own case we simply tack up a

In preparing the ground for the straw- h\m M be 0n hlsu way' a,nd "e™arH C&rd, ^ Wa!1 °! the b“ b°T a,'d
berry bed, harrow until soil is fine and admmngiy "look at that lovely Collie, mark down each bag of feed that 
well mixed. Get all the lumps crushed. for he 16 ’"deed fine to look upon charm- brought there to be used. In another

Strawberries do best on high, well- ™g as a companion and the best o: guards, column we credit all eggs and poult,, 
drained soil with just slope enough to Therefore friends, is it any wonder that products sold We then know whether 
car off the water his popularity is increasing with ail or not our poultry is paying. Y\ hen more

Plant only those plants that have white ”'ho are brought into contact with this of us come to appreciate the profit there
r0o£8 most useful, sagacious, faithful and com- is in hens, Canada will cease to be an

In planting firm the soil well about the Prenable friend of man.-Merlin Morri-1 egg-importing country.e-E. F. Eaton, Col- 
roots of the plants. *on. chester count>' (N' S'>

Don’t be in a hürrv to remove, the mulch 
from the plants. Late frosts too often cut> 
off the crop. W£en mulch is removed 
leave it between the rows to keep down 
weeds and to keep the berries clean.

Don’t let the weeds get a start in the 
new berry patch. Use the cultivator and 
stârt it in early this spring.

Plant only those varieties suited to your 
locality.

BEAUTY IN VEGETABLESTHE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE DIMS 
ISO THE» CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAH

Have the Garden Ornamental as Well 
as Useful.

the season.—S. F.
COMBATTING LICE IN CHICKbPLANTING BLACKfeRfllES If fowls are healthy, the premises kept 

clean, aficl a dust bath or ashes provided, 
lice rarely get the upper hand, it being 
through the brood hens transmitting them 
to the chickens that most harm ensues. 
A hen with many /or few lice on her 
when sitting transmits them to the chicks 
immediately they are hatched. The pests 
are found stationary on the chick's head, 
above the beak and eyes, and in a few 
days, when they become more plentiful, 
are to be fôünd behind and on top of head 
and throat. A simple and effective treat
ment recommended is to place a small 
quantity of olive oil ill a saucer, and, the 
day àfter hatching, dip the finger in the 
oil and thoroughly rub it into the fluff 
of the chick’s head and under the throat. 
This will kill the lice if present, and if 
repeated the second or third day there 
will be littlé fear of any escaping. When 
a week or ten days’ old the chicks should 
be examined again and if any of the ver
min are found at this age a little ker>-- 
sene can be added to the olive oil. It is 
best to anoint all chicks with the olive 
oil immediately after they are hatched.

Although the culinary value of the crops 
j^rown in the vegetable garden is the moat 
important factor to. be considered, there is 
no reason why the garden cannot be made 
a .place of beauty as well. But for the 
commonplace way v iti which we -are 
accustomed to regard nearly all vege
tables, many of them would be favored 
as much for ornamental purposes as for 
cooking. Some kinds have a «real orna
mental value, and this should be taken 
into consideration when making plans. The 
arrangement of classes also can be made to 
serve in producing an ornamental effect. 
The method of harvesting also has a bear
ing in this respect.

In most kitchen gardens there are nooks 
and corners, and one or more sides of 
plots that could be made more acceptable 
to* the eye by the use of some material for 
edging. Nothing is better for this purpose 
than parsley-r-and what plant is more 
beautiful in foliage than this? The leave# 
of the carrot have a similar charm, but 
this crop tioes hot adapt itself to the pur
pose so well as parsley. Leave room thie 
spring on the sides of plots for rows of 
parsley and keep them clipped if neces
sary. Sow the parsley only on the sides 
that run with the rows. Edging is not 
practicable along the ends of the rows. 
These can be kept neat by a little atten
tion in the way of having them uniform in 
length and in removing leaves that over-

Few people have the opportunity to ae- han8.t0° ™uch aÇraWlon the walk., 
lect their home grounds. Most persons ^ it is thought that the supply of pars- 
must take what they can get-aome other ** wlil ba ‘°° g™*1. aome ot>«r garden 
man's selection-and then it is “up to h;i"bs ,may be u9ed m 80me of the aval1 
them” to bring about an improvement, ' able places
should such be necessary. For those who ien planning the garden for useful- 
are about to choose for themselves grounds ce?s’. con81<^e^ a*eo arrangement that 
suitable for the requirements of a home, be as ornamental as facilities will al- 
the following general principles are of- ‘ST- ,Do B0W,a row of beet,8' then. a 
fered, Whether the home is to be preten- r rd rad sb' *"d next 1 row parsnip, 
ticus or humble: and. a® forth. Group-each kind together

1. The smaller the area, the more nearly or “ different lots of a number of rows
FRAMING THE TREES FOR BUSINESS level it should be. Considerable variety ûa^dn,VeÂ. Tv,”®

of surface and a skv line can be secured tba back or ™ <** m-ddle of the plot, and 
bv grading and planting the lawn, and °thar»- m rota,tl0n « belSh‘ decreases, 
the slight undulating contours that can from these points outwards. On the fences 
be thus secured are as agreeable and rest- all-around and on bmldmgs grow annual 
ful as the longer undulations and sudden Bo"?r*DS vln=B- °r. rf «-mg. are
curves that may be had in locations of £anted’ grow pole beans, scarlet runner 
greater area beans, cucumbers, squash and tomatoes,

2. For small lots, an oblong or square tramed to °=CUP>" alb tba afa<'a Sweet
shape is most convenient for arrange- ™rn 6erve to hlde th« on one
ment. If the plot is oblong, the narrower 1 e- . .. /
width should be along the street. It is “any kitchen gardens that appear trim 
always possible, of course, to meet any and nice in the early part of the season 
land of a difficulty in the shape of a lot, are «POiied m appearance by unthoughtful
but it is wise not to court difficulties, if ™e.tb“ds of harvesting the crop. When a
possible ha 1 dozen bunches of lettuce, or a dozen

3. Thé character of the adjoining prop- beete ,Ta,'!ted for the dats use' ‘be-v
ertv is important. Among undesirable afe Pulled a11 fjom ona BPot ' a"d thus
adjacent features are awamps, stagnant the rowa ara ™ada ™gged long before tit is 
pools, undrained stables, stone quarries, Neatness and order can be pro-

,k_...,-«■ => m ‘-g..-* -**S&.'VSTS£vesste
ing it four inches longer than the others. - . . not collectivelv. Oftentimes also plants
See Fig. 2. The natural tendency of some ™ aan“8 ^ I ara br°k™ beat over unnecessarily,
varieties such- as the Dudley is to form ^ hh^„°it„hhehrnrhpuDi.0^ All these thing, play their part m mak-
weato' crotches, and of other Varietiee, such ^ hnî°vP" nn,n in8 and maintaining a garden that is or- 

the Telman Sweet and McMahon's tree, a park fie ds or gr^s running nammta] or other^i„e ^6 th, eMe
White, to form strong? clean crotches. r ’ - . F nrnb be‘ joet.ae easy to have a vegetable
Weak crotches cannot always be avoided C°™fo^ndmCn0nny,e^en^ai^,^ garden that will please the eye as well as
and a method of .strengthening them arti- J nrnvid^Mnp tn make the palate, ae to have one that serves only
finally: is expkinlA.Mter. Three, four and ^,h.eae J at the one purpose-and those that are or-
five year old trees unpruhed smde plant- p’ac« permanently satisfactory. The at namental are doubly acceptable in and to 
ing, will produce a lot of Small branches tract.ve spot is not always the mo,t_con- h senae.^X B, CPtting.
in their centre and at the base of the’ wement. helect a site where the conven- 8
rhâîn" limbs. Such grcrwtlr « undersized 'ence» are - suitable, such as nearness to 
and of no use to the tree later, but it is business, schools, water supply, sewerage 
detrimental in that it uses up nourish- and so on. and where the local conditions 
ment and thus prevents the optimum Fa readily adaptable to home improve- 
growth of the permanent limbs. Such, ™ant- ,0na ofthe most important of the 
growth should not be allowed to develop latter >s the character of soil. Thia will 
and is beet removed in June by rubbing b6 referred to again, 
off the shoots/ In fact, light pruning of 
this nature may be aafelv done at any 
time 'oi the year, and if done when the 
need for it ie first observed a saving to 
the tree is effected. tRtemove the super
fluous, broken and cross limbe. < Select 
two or three limbs for each main brandi 
of the tree and cut these back one-thifd 
of their growth.

The second spring the tree will be some
what as shown in figure 3, From this time 
on the pruning to be given will be a mat
ter of judgment rather than of/rhle; and 
the natural growing habit of the varieties 
should be studied and reckoned with. The 
top of the tree should be kept well opened, 
weak'branches and branches -crossing one 
another removed. Direct the growth 
where you want it by cutting back ^o 
strong buds facing that way. This prun
ing, may be done from the beginning of 
May to the middle of June. Small growth 
may be removed at any time during the 
summer as occasion deiùands. Make dear 
sloping enf® above strong buds. Where 
the work of pruning, is attendedz to every 
year as above no great amount will "have 
to be done at any one time and the orch
ard can be quickly gone over.

(To be continued.)

it must be known in the first place that 
the canes of blackberries are only bien
nial; that is, canes are produced one year, 
bear fruit the next, and then diet There 
is no such thing as two-year-old plants 
(as with treee and vines) when we refer 
to the stems, though the roots may re
main alive and growing for several years. 
One-year-old plants are used for trans
planting in all cases.

It is considered best to plant in rows 
and then restrict the plants to hills. The 
rows should be four or five feet apart ac
cording to the variety to, be cultivated, 
and the plants two feet apart in the rows. 
Be sure that the plants have small fibrous 
roots and dp not set them any deeper 
than they were before removal. Cut the 
canes of these plants down nearly to the 
surface of the soil, because if not cut they 
will take away from the strength of the 
root in forcing growth. The whole strength 
of the root is required the first Season to 
produce canes, as upon this growth will 
depend the fruit of the next year.

The weeds should be képt down and the 
soil level, as the blackberry plant should 
never be banked up. There must be clean 
cultivation or the fruit-bearing canes and 
those for the following season will suffer 
from lack of moisture.—John Ferguson, 
Kent County (N. B.)

ançe are" reversed and indeed the fruit
grower would be delighted if be could ob
tain the fruit unimpaired in any respect 
and minus the seed. 3E*rees will bear well 
when never touched with knife or saw 
and the object of pruning is not, in the 
main to make trees more fruitful. Na
ture’s methtid, without pruning at all, 
serves the best where reproduction from 
seed is the simple desire. But the fruit
grower wants the luscious fruit even if he 
gets it at the expense of the seed and it 
is' well known that some of our best ap
ples produce but few seeds and that

The Commercial Orchard.
The Family Orchard.r Part 1

I Part 3- I”8604 and Fun8°u8 Enemies 
^^■Apple and Their Control.
I of thel

(By A. til

THE COMMERCIAL ORCHARD (Continued)
mVER-CROPFiNG THE YOUNG 
00 ORCHARD.

Provincial Horticultur
ist.)

Turney,

some
of these will not grow. Hence the reason 
that the best seed for planting is grown 
on wild native stocks where no pruning 
is done. Unpruned trees will produce 
plenty of seeds that will grow and the 
object of pruning then is not to get more 
seeds and more fertile ones but to obtain 
an enlargement of, the fleshy covering of 
the- seed—or in other words, larger, bet
ter colored and higher quality fruit. Of 
course we are not to lose sight of quan
tity, but it must be coincident with size, 
color and quality. These being the ob
jects in pruning, what then is the form 
of the tree that is most apt to ensure 
their attainment? The tree must be so 
shaped that it will stand up well under 
its load of fruit and the branches'There
of should leave the trunk and main stems, 
not in a cluster or two and three from 
the same point, but at some 'distance 
apart, thus avoiding crotches. In addi
tion to this requirement the sunlight stnd 
air should have free access to all parts 
of the trée, and therefore the excess of 
limbs must be removed. Such, then, is 
the ideal we have ip mind when ^he trees 
have been planted outf and the actual 
work of shaping them is to be done.

■ north the danger lies in the 
Lf promoting too strong a 
the short season to properly 

r 1 onH where this happens a portion 
ml’,W reason's growth will go into the 
01 * and winter killing result.
'èm Lent this, the stripe should be seed- 
,0Pr „ in the summer to some
e“ the growth thus checked and the new 
crfl allowed to thoroughly npen. For 

■ nnroose leguminous crops, stich as 
‘"ULd vetches are best, since they 
L form a good covering for the ground 
' the winter, hold the anow well and 
’ turned under in the spring add 
Tnsderable nitrogen and plant food to the 

„,11 ,S improving its mechanical 
-|lHnn In this climate I would aim to 
m thi, cover crop on the strips not lat- 

than dull T and preferably about six 
days earlier.

But in the 
possibility

DOES POULTRY PAY?

SELECTION OF THE SITE.

COVERCROPS.

Crimson Clover has proven rather un- 
certain in New Brunewick. In somtî* of 
• in. illustration orchards it has done very
well while in others it has not been satis- 
lar’orv Summer Vetch, Hairy Vetch, 
,‘v Mammoth Red Clover have given gdod 

the Central Experimental Farm, 
and arrangements are being ja&do 

in the illus-
results at

The first three years in the pruning of 
the tree is of prime importance, since in 
that period of its life the form and char
acter of the head are determined. When 
left till older a poor “head cannot be 
changed into a goo<Lone without resorting 
to radical methods involving the loss of 
much time. By careful attention during 
the first two years the .grower can form 
the branches where he wants them and 
thus avoid the formation of week, crotches 
and other undesirable growths.

The first year aim to form a good strong 
framework "By selecting four or five main 
branches, symetrically placed, and where 
possible, with no two of them leaving the 
trunk at the same poinf. Prune these 
back about one-half their growth, leaving

Ottawa,
l0 test them as cover crops

orchards throughout the province, 
standard seed is quoted to-Government

day as follows :
Irimson Clover, $18.50 per 100 lbs. 
Mammoth Red (fancy). $19 per 100 lbs. 
Sand or Hairy Vetches, $9.50 per 100

E«L BAN ON IS HONORED BÏ
HOBBLE SETVetches, $2.50 pier bushel (60Common

Quantity of seed recommended per 
Mammoth Red Clover, 12 lbs. 

Clover, 15* lbs.

acre:

VEGETABLE VARIETIESCrimson
Hairy Vetch, 60 lbs.
Summer Vetch, 90 lbs.
Buckwheat, 60 lbs.
The vetches form a dose mat oyer the 

und killing out weeds and holding the 
They accumulate large quantities 

of nitrogen. The Hairy Vetch will live 
through cold winters and grow early in 
the spring. Early ploughing is necessary 

get rid of it. The present high price 
of the seed, however, is rather too ex
pensive for practical u*b. The Summer 
Vetch is much cheaper, is a rapid grower 
and although it kills out in the winter, 
vet it makes a fine cover crop. Buck 

wheat is best suited to northern climates, 
v\V leave the soil in good physical condi
tion and will germinate and make good 
growth even when soWn late. ’It is the 
best of the non-leguminous cover crops. 
Where leguminous cover crops have been 

and the trees show 
of making too much growth it would

At this season gardeners are busy plan
ning for the coming garden and selecting 
the best varieties to grow. The following 
list of vegetables for home use is recom
mended by Prof. Percy J. Shaw, of the 
Agricultural College at Truro:

Beans—Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, Davis' 
Kidney Wax, Giant Stringless Green Pod.

Beets—Early Turnip, Edmand’s Early, 
Crosby’s Early Egyptian, Detroit Dark 
Red, Halifax Dark Red.

Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Char
leston, Wakefield, Henderson s Succession. 
Flat Dutch, Solid Emperor, Red Rock, 
American Savoy.

Carrot—Golden Ball, Chantenay.
Celery—White Plume, Paris Golden Yel

low, Chicago Self-Blanching.
Com—First of All, Mammoth White 

Cory. \
Cucumber—Improved White Spine, Paris 

Pickling.
Lettuce—Grand Rapids, Big Boston.
Onion—'Early Yellow Cracker, Early Flat 

Red, Early Round Yellow Danvers, Prize- 
taker.

Parsnip—Hollow Crowned Guernsey.
Pumpkin—Sugar.
Peas—First of All, Gradus, Early Mom, 

Thomas Laxton, Nott's Excelsior, Carter’s 
Daisy, Little Marvel, Bliss Everbearing, 
Heroine, Telephone, Admiral Dewey.

RadisH*— Noil Plus Uutra.
Squash—Hubbard, Golden'* Hubbard, De

licious.
Tomato—Earliana, Earlv Ruby, June 

Pink.
Turnip—Early White Milan, Golden 

Stone, Carter's Improved Swede, Ameri- 
| can Rutabaga.

Dr. James Christie Has Been 
Member of Order 

Since 1869

Lord Chamberlain Informs 
Dressmakers That New 
Style Must Be Avoided at 
British Court Functions.

gro

HELD MANY OFFICESLondon, April 29—The general opinion 
of the English press on the lord cheunber- 
lain's order that the hobble skirt be 
banned at all court functions is that it 
means the disappearance of that dress 
which reminds one of a sack race.

In court circles it is whispered that 
Queen Mary positively abhor» the hobble 
skirt, in fact, she discountances all ex
tremes of fashion such as tight skirts, en
ormous hats and exaggerated coiffures.

The disappearance of the hobble, of 
course, also means the end of the Pasha 
or Harem skirt.

Fashionable dressmakers apparently are 
glad that thdfce skirts are banned. The 
manager of one dressmaking firm voiced 
the opinion of all when, she said:

“We have ceased to order tight skirts 
unless specially ordered. I sincerely hope 
we have heard the last of the detestable 
‘hobble.’ It was forced on us. I think we 
shall all be glad to see the last of it. . L 
saw no merit in it from beginning to end. 
Not one ‘hobble’ in ten fitted properly.

“Another leading dressmaker admitted 
that many gowns for the first court, on 
May 9, had been designed as ‘hobbles/ 
These have been entirely remodeled.

“The careful manner in which any ap
proach to a royal command has been avoid
ed in the matter is evidenced by the fact 
that nç written message has been sent to 
dressmakers, but an official from the lord 
chancellor's office personally called and re
quested the managers to convey to their 
clients thezinformation that it was unde
sirable that tight skirts should be worn at 
court.

“The queen's position is approved by 
many women and all men. The hope is 
expressed that the lord chamberlain’s office 
will next convey a hint to milliners that 
big hats must go, too.

Banquet Last Night in White’s Res
taurant Fitting Tribute to Faithful 
Service—Also Celebrated Founding 
of the Order—A Fine Record.

PLANTING YOUNG TREES
A mistake, made by inexperienced or- 

chardists is putting manure in the hole 
in which young fruit trees are set. Ma
nure should be placed thinly on the 
ground .surrounding the newly set trees. 
The roots should be spread out to gather 
food and a good system of root growth 
is produced and the tree is insured against 
blowing over. Where the fertilizer is un
evenly distributed the roots will extend 
to the most fertile soil and are developed 
there in large numbers. Thus a onesided 
root development will occur. Then this 
same development of roots^will demand 

.more moiçtqre and in. a dry season the 
roots will suffer for lack of moisture. The 
rule is: Give equal fertility to the soil 
in the young orchard.

used for some years 
sjgns
he well to substitute buckwheat or pos
sibly to seed the strips down for a year 

for more than two years at a

Saturday, April 29.
About ninety of the Oddfellows of the 

city last night honored Dr. James Christie 
by tendering him a complimentary ban
quet in White's restaurant. Dr. Christie 
has been a member of the order since 
1869 and has hc\i the offices of grand 
master and grand representative. The 
banquet last night also nfarked the 92ml 
anniversary of the founding of the1 I. O. 
O. F. Grand Master A. D. - Smith was

- THE PLACE FOR THE" HOUSE*.it never

After the lot is chosen, whether large 
or emall> the site for the house must be 
selected. The house should be the centre 
and the key-point of' the entire design of 
the smallest as well as the largest city 
or country place. A badly located house 
often spoils the value of the design of 
the entire place. As the house is the 
chief considération, its location must fie 
studied from its different aspects. ïbere 
are health considerations and conveni
ences, means of -entrance ami exit, and the 
exposure and outlook of thexTOoms to be 
considered. . The path system of the place 
and- their connection with the street, out
buildings and the garden aie factors in 
the problem. Protection from winter 
winds and the easy access 'of summer 
breezes must not be forgotten.

On large groupds, other things being 
considered, the house should be placed on 
the highest elevation. The grounds should 
slope aitay from it. On small lot», this 
façtor can be effected in a lesser degree 
by proper grading. Where the plot is 
not large the house should be set as far 
back from the street as possible, after 
flowing space at the rear for the vege
table garden.

Provide for having the main view of 
lawn and groundsAo be seen from the liv
ing rooms and piazzas. Variations of ef
fect may be managed in many ways. By 
shifting the house a little, fine views that 
otherwise might be hidden may be open- j 
ed Vistas of distant scenes may perhaps 
be had by placing the house at one side, 
or other of the grounds. Varying glimpses 
of the house itself may be had on ap
proach, on large grounds, by . a judicious 
arrangement of walks and drives, ahd by. 
planting trees and shrubs with this pur
pose in mind.

.- If there is-to be a stable or other out
buildings, their location must also be taken 
into account. On large places, they should 
be located some distance away from the 
house: on small lots, nearby and Screened 
or made to appear a part of the domain 
of the house by having , the buildings at
tached.

The next article of this series will deal 
with the making and management of; 
lawne, including the general plan of lawns. 
The soil and its preparation, fertilizing,, 
grading knd levelling, producing the turf 
and other factors will be discussed later. 
—A. B. Cutting.

CROPPING THE YOUNG ORCHARD.

No returns to speak of may be expect
ed from the trees for the first six years, 
and the large amount of unoccupied 
ground may be cropped. Where this is 

judiciously, the growth of the apple 
not checked and enough returns 

be produced to at least pay for the 
expense of growing the orchard and in 
seme cases to give a net profit on the 
whole transaction. Do not forget, how- 

that the trees are the first consid- 
eialien. No cropping should be doue uo- 

the trees and intercropping should 
it threatens to interfere

trees is
in the chair. The toastmaster was C. B. 
Allan, P. G. M., and H. V. McKinnon 
acted as accompanist. After the usual 
loyal toast to the King, W. F. H^theway, 
M. P. P., responded to the toast of Can
ada. The City of St. John was*responded' 
to by Mayor Frink and th& Grand Lodge 
was spoken to by Grand Master Smith.

Our Guest was proposed by Mr. Allan, 
who is P. G. M. of Golden Rule Lodge, 
and he was supported by Kev. G. A. Ross, 
of Fraternity Lodge; Alderman-elect Cod- 
ner, P. G. R... of Siloam Lodge; M. D. 
Brown, P. G. of Peerless Lodge, and Jere
miah Thompson, P. G. of Pioneer Lodge. 
Dr Christie responded feelingly to the 
toast. During the evening Joseph Mur
doch sang a solo. The programme for the 
occasion was gotten up in- the shape of a 
neat little booklet with a fine photograph 
of Dr. Christie on the cover. In the in
side was the menu and toast list. There 

also the names of the committee.

CROPS IN YOUNG ORCHARDS
For about six years after planting an 

apple orchard it can be used successfully 
and with great profit in growing special 
crops. The fertilizers used and the cul
tivation given to the crops will help the 
trees and encourage a quick, strong growth.

Celery is grown in some sections " be
tween the rows but it requires deep cul-. 
tivation which might injure the roots. It 
also requires very late cultivation, which 
tends to retard the ripening of the wood. 
Celery is a very profitable Crop if it c&n be 
grown successfully.

Corn and potatoes are often chosen be
cause everyone knowns how to grow them. 
A few crops pay for the orchard.

It is often profitable to grow squashes 
or pumpkins in the young orchard. These 
are good crops from a cultural standpoint. 
The winter cover crop can be sown in 
midsummer when cultivation ceases with
out injury to the squashes or pumpkins.

But the most profitable crop for thi| 
place is the onion. The yield is very 
heavy and the thorough surface cultiva
tion and freedom from weeds is very good 
for the growing trees. An acre of onions 
will yiq|d from 400 to 1,000 bushels and 
they are always in demand at fancy prices. 
—Chris. J. Griffin.

MARKETING GREEN ONIONS
cease whenever 
with their progress. By using thé right 
imps and proper care and liberal fertiliz
ing the intercropping of young orchards 
-iitiuld be advantageous rather than harm-

The object of the grower of green onions 
should be to get them on to the market at 
the earliest possible moment, while the 
demand is best and the price likewise.

Sets must be put out just as soon as soil 
can be worked. Set a few inches apart in 
rows for convenience in handling.

Medium sized bulbs are best lor sets as 
they take up little more space and yield 
three or four plants to the bulb where the 
average set yields only one. Then, toox 
these odd sized bulbs sell cheaper than the 
uniform set, thus making profit greater on 
green onions. The appearance of the 
bunches counts for a good deal with the 
customer and we have found that the man 
who is particular about the cleanliness and 
good appearance of his vegetables is pretty 
sure to get the first sale ,and top price.

To prepare for market strip off the first 
skin as they come from the field and throw 
in a tub of water. After shaking through 
the water until perfectly* clean, lay on table 
and cut off the roots; do not cut too close 
or skin will roll back giving bunches bad 
appearance.

Some grocers prefer to have the roots 
left on/and if at any time it becomes nec
essary to keep the bunches over night in 
water,vj-he foots s.houjd be left on and the 
tops carefully kept above water. Then the 
plants will continue to grow and be none 
the worse. Where the tops are very long 
they may be clipped even on the ends, but 
should be left fix or seven inches long as 
nearly every otie prefers long tope.

For green onions we prefer the white or 
yellow varieties, as either, especially the 
former, make a rank growth, thus insur
ing a milder flavor. We also ,find that 
white onions are preferred by customers.— 
Lavilla. Macomber.

satisfactory^ inter-Small fruits make a 
crop hut should not be planted too close 
to the trees nor grown for mofe than 
■ or seven years. Late vegetables should 

avoided because they need late cultiva- 
i’ion and such combined with the stirring 
effect on the soil of late harvesting is apt 

start growth afresh on the treee ànd 
- a portion of them to go into the 

winter green. Early beets, early carrots, 
turnips, radishes, peasA beans and 

i 'iatoes are good crops since they need 
and should receive good cultivation and 
liberal feeding. Sometimes it may be ad- 
visable to seed the intercropping space 

' i lover take one crop off and 
Hntigh under the remains. No grain"crops 
v uld be planted in the orchard with the 
Mention of harvesting them. The size of 
y- oiv'nard. proximity and naturq of mar- 

etc., will determine the procedure to 
11 ‘"Mowed in cropping young orchards, 
; the above mentioned points should 
be kept well in mind.

HORTICULTURE
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

PMRSEC MAN LOSES 
HOUSE, BMH AND 

CONTENTS BÏ flfli

I were
three from each lodge, who had charge of 
the affair.

Dr. Christie is well known everywhere' 
all over the maritime provinces as an en
thusiastic Oddfellow and is held in high 
esteem by all the members of the order. 
He has not only passed through all the 
chairs in the subordinate lodge but was a 
representative for many years at the 
Grand Lodge and was grand master of 
the order in the maritime provinces. Tn 
1895 he was grand representative to the 
.Sovereign Grand Lod^e for two years. He 
has been a member of Pioneer Lodge al
most since its foundation, and recently 
the members presented to him a gold* 
veteran's jewel.

The First of a Seriee of Nine Articles 
on Ornamental Gardening.

In the practice of modern horticulture 
the term “landscape gardening” is applied 
generally to the work of making and deco
rating extensive private estates, parks and 
other public - grounds, and so forth, and 
“home fctndscape gardening,” “home deco
ration,” or ‘%ome improvement” is ap
plied to sinfilnr work pn .the grounds that 
surround our homes. For the purpose of 
making this series of articles more com
prehensive, the term “landscape- garden
ing” will be used in its broadest sense so 
as to include within its scope the work of 
decorative gardening in most of its phases. 
The writer will endeavor, as briefly and 
as concisely as possible, to point out the 
principles and the practice of landscape

Moncton, X. B.. April 27—Earl Ash, 
who lives at Painsec Junction lost his 
home by fire on Tuesday night and Mrs. 
Ash and her child had a narrow escape 
With their lives. The fire started in the 
house, but from what source is not 
known. Mr. Ash was in Shediac at the 
time.

From the house the fire spread to the 
barn which was burned together with 
twelve tons of hay and also farming ma
chinery. The contents of the house were 
also lost.

J. J. Forrest, of the I. C. R. officers, 
received word last night that his nephew, 
Bedford O’Brien, who met with injury 
in the Rhodes Curry works in Amherst, 
was not expected to live.

STRAW POTATOES
A . favorite way to raise potatoes with 

some farmers in the United States is to 
cover them with straw instead of chlti-. 
vating them. I know of sections where 
this is the practice of the entire neighbor
hood and it is followed with great success. 
On the St. Louis market straw potatoes, as 
they are called, -have a special quotation 
and it is always higher than the average. 
There is often a difference of 20 cents ’a 
bushel. For some reason not easy to guess 
straw potatoes are generally of higher 
quality and smoother than potatoes raised 
by cultivation. There is another reason for 
practicing the straw method which appeals 
strongly to the lazy man and that is that 
when the straw is once applied, no further 
work is necessary, except to pull but large 
weeds, and of_course this is something that 
the careless man does not always do.

I should not advise anyone who has not 
tried the straw method to try at first more 
than a small patch in order to see if his 
soil be adapted to it. It is not equally 
successful on all soils. Of late years I have 
had to abandon it on Account of the scar
city of straw. A supply of straw, of course, 
must be convenient and easily obtainedr 

v There are several points that must be 
observed to be successful with straw po
tatoes. First, the ground must be loamy 
and well drained; ground that is hard to 
put in condition, too dry or too wet, is a 
waste qî time to experiment with. Pota
toes demand strong land tox produce a large 
crop and thorough preparation should be 
made in the way of previôus fertilizing. A 
heavy clover sod is one of the best things 
to turn under. If not clover, then fertil
izer must be applied in liberal quantities. 
Stable manure that is not too strawy, 
plowed under in the fall is good. I have

the objects of pru^hng.

^ ; le the natural aim of the apple tree 
* ri produce fruit, it is not the same ae 

h: "i the fruit-growêr. Nature- aimsCfcd 
seed while the grower is not 
•oncerned with seed production, 

'"it;ure the seed' is of primary' im- 
fe and the fleshy pericarp aurround- 
"t but secondary importance. With 

-ivower these points of import-

A Fine Record,
Dr. Christie was born at Westfield, 

Kings county (N. B.). May 7. 1831. He 
was educated at the St. John Grammar 
school under Dr. Paterson. In 1854 he

pri

With ; 
port an r went to Philadelphia, where he entered 

college and studied medicine. After be
ing graduated with honors, he became 
1)0use surgeon in a hospital in Philadel
phia. and after leaving it; proceeded to 
London (Eng.) in pursuit of further knowl
edge in his profession. He spent consid
erable time in the large hospitals of the 
metropolis, gaining a large amount of ex
perience. Returning to St. John, he com
menced practice. Time has dealt jrindly 
with him, for today, just finishing his 
80th year, he is as vigorous as he was 
many years ago. Dr. Christie has always 
kept well in advance in modem surgery 
and the treatment of disease. He found 
time, too, to give good service to the 
medical associations. For twelve years he 
was president of the New Brunswick 
Medical Association, and for twenty year» 
he was treasurer of St. John Medical So
ciety, and is a member of .the Canadian 
Medical Association. For about thirty 
years he was on the staff of the General 
Public Hospital, and is now one of the 
consulting surgeons of that institution. 
Dr. Chnstie has been for some twenty 

one of the surgeons of the Inter-

\

GENERAL . IN THE OLD ORCHARD.

In orchard aisles soft winds are shaking 
White blossoms down in scented snow. 

Gold-belted bees the buds are waking, 
And glimmering wings flash to and fro, 
Brown choristers are fluting, shrilling— 

Of youth and love -and joy they sing, 
And every pulse in me is thrilling 

To the glad symphony of sfiring.

A tender sky above us beaming,
All green and gold the orchard way. 

Pale drifts of bloom around us gleaming— 
Ah, heaven seemed very near that day 

For you were near, your dark eyes shin
ing.

That day of days, heart spoke heart, 
“If youth but knew.” Oh,, vain repining, 

We only met again to part.
What sent my errant fancy winging 

To that old orchard of the West.
Again to hear the wild birds singing 

Among the boughs she loved best? 
What is it sets my old heart thrilling 

With youth and love and spring again—? 
A bank of apple-blossoms filling 

A city florist’s wipdow-pane.
—Ernest Delaney Pierson.

DTJ.Collis Brownes _A.--
THE COLLIE DOG*

The Farmer's Most Useful, Sagacious 
and Faithful Friend.

The collie is without doubt one of the 
'finest and beet specimen of the dog fam
ily existing at the present day, because 
they have the nearest approach to human 
reasoning power of any breed of dogs. In 
fact they show almost human intelligence, 
are faithful and loyal to both their master 
and flock, showing a great fondness for 
them. And, therefore, to appreciate theiv 
merits it is only necessary that we become 
acquainted with thia justly famous strain.

The collie, belongs to one of the most 
ancient breeds of Britain, but the first 
knowledge we have of them is when he 
was called the sheep_dog and used in Eng
land and Scotland for the purpose of herd
ing and guarding the great flock of sheep 
which grazed in the rough highlands of 
that country. He was- prized very highly
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The Beet Remedy known for The West Valuable Remedy ever dlaemerea.
COUGHS. COLDS. “““* TMS.“ ■““ **
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m Sold In Botflea by ali I 4#k Mmojtchmn : M
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Prices In Bogleed, I ' î enilrn 6.E. years
colonial Railway and surgeon for the east
ern division of the C. P. R-. as well as 

I physician for the Municipal Home, and 
i enjoys the distinction of being the oldest 
active practicing physician in St.- Lvman Bros, (ft Co.. Toronto. LlmKédWholesale Agents
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nt at the banquet in obeerranos of the 
e Century building, New York, Nor. g

nearer and nearer to eternity; yon 
e. With each year you have become 
b cherished larger and still larger 
, and if time has set on you any
hnese the youth of the soul. What 
iontinued life, crowned with health 
und honor' Live on till yon hear 
and call you blessed. Live on for 
es. for whom life would lose much 
companion and friend. Live on for 
oy the better day of which your eye 
■e faith discerned the Savior of the 
)n a man of sorrow, crowned with 
urden of the cross on which he was 
America sitting apart in her afflie- 
lom. and welcomed to the pit by 
lgh all the anguish of her grief you 
rial beauty, as she steps onward 

Live to enjoy her coming triumph 
' right shall tear the root of sorrow 
and make her more than ever the 
he regenerator of the race.

V

on Sunday is to condemn human nature. 
The danger in amueem^ite is no less real 
than the need of amusements. Our indus
trial life is conducted at too high a speed, 
the hours of toil too long and the interests 
of human life too varied to justify the 
of one day in seven precisely as the Puri
tans occupied its hours. Today many of 
our licensed places of amusement are brak
ing down the virtue of the people and low
ering the standard of morality. But td 
look to merely prohibitive methods for pro
gress is to waste life on a chimera.

MOVING DAY
The annual moving day is in line witü 

the restless life of our modern generation. 
A shorter time would be insufficient to en
able us to decide on our next stopping- 
place, and a longer would weary ue. We 
are a community of movers, and each 
cessive May-day brings with its new 
dure and springing life a renewal of hopes 
and fancies of wonders to he ours under 
another roof. This ready breaking of ho 
ties and blending of home atmospheres 
must work towards the disintegration of 
families. The word home means the fam
ily and its residence, with the thousand 
objects and memories that surround the 
wv>rd with sentiments beautiful and. ten
der.

sue

The dwelling is the visible structure 
which reveals in its very form and appear
ance its adjustment to family needs. It 
is not a member of the family, but it is 
humanized matter and becomes the symbol 
of all hallowed memories. The hou$e has 
had a history. It has grown out of man's 
wit and serves his ends. The lowest races 
of men live in the open air like monkeys 
where the climate is warm and friendly. 
Hollow trees, natural caves, shelters dug in 
the hillside serve for protection and rest. 
The home feeling comes with even tile 
rudest shelter, but it can hardly continue 
amid many sudden changes. To #set up 
Lares and Penates amid departing wreaths 
of alien smoke from sullen embers still 
warm with the hearth-fires of moving 
nomads like ourselves, is not favorable to 
the home feeling.

At each abandoned home spot something 
of the home is left behind. Every fatdily 
is a part of wherever it h$a lived. We 
make Our houses and they thrn>upon us 
the image of our own taste and perman
ently fix it in our very nature. Our works 
or our surroundings corrupt or refine our 
souls. The dwelling, the walls, the roof, 
the windows, the ornaments, the f^jSce or 
hedge, all act constantly upon the imagina
tion and help to determine its content6. 
When families realize this they will curb 
the love of change, forego the annual jaunt 
from one sleeping place to another, and 
seek to beautify and adorn the home in 
which they live. It is a great advantage 
for a child to be born ancT grow up in the 
same house which becomes for him filled 
with cherished associations, a place to love 
and to live. To produce this result fami
lies should be tempted to forego mere love 
of change and novelty and seek when 
reasonably possible to secure for their, chib 
dren a local habitation and a continuing) 
home.

e
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BODY OF MAN, DROWNED
AT BATHURST, RECOVERED

O

F!
r Bathurst, N. B., April 28-—(Special)—' 

The body of Levasseque, the young man 
ti drowned through the ice here last De- 
L cember, was found floating in the harbor 
F today. He was a native of Amqui, Quebec, 
r The body was badly diefigured. A sum off 
h money was found in the vest pocket.

v

Ind met the owner at the door, and 
bu’d tell me, straight and true, with- 
ether you have got some first class 
l great distress the grocer shrunk, 
e cheese we have is punk, it fairly 
it’s bilious in its tint, and coarse ; 

bmewhere else and buy. Of course,” 
I'd like to get your dust, and hold 

rou ask me if my cheese is first rate 
Ie to tell the truth.” I clasped that 
touashed him on my vest, and wiped 
L trade,” I gaily cried, “and that of 
thousand years.” And then I went 
of flour or more, and mackerel in 

b and peas, and axle grease and 
nd eggs. It took the largest village 
, and every time I pass I drop into 
n to my breast some more, and buy

rv f V .
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start in bueii 

credit. Merchai

PORTRAIT 
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and give

Limited, Toronto.
Splendid oppobtunit
55 liable and energetic saiesm 

line of First Grade Nu 
demand for trees at pi 

Thirtg-trvo years in shipping 1 
Provinces puts us in position 
virements of the trade. Pay x 
manent si-tuation. Stone & 
Toronto., Ont.

Big

PIRFSCTES
jUOVk&CVeAVD-r JV^.Toj
9 nature's
~bm» ^~°/Cpc'i£r -

z Cores Your
No Doctors So

Oxygen (orOzone) sustal
vents diet'nee, maintains hi 

perfected “Oxygéner King’ 
tlflc device based on natural 
health Is dne to the devttaiiza 
blood—the absence of a suffi tie 
of oxygen. The Oxygsnor su 
Ozone and drives out d;oea?e. 
every organ of the body—lnvi 
system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to Its e9c

i)

The Oxygen or will remedy or 
liver. Kidney,^8ladder 2nd Stoma
tion, Brain "Fag, General ’Debill 
Trou We, Coughs. Colds, Rheijroatii 
#«, Headache, Backache, Catarrh 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygem 
wonderfully effective. Simply a- p 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to dem 
your own person or on ^ny mem 
family the marvelous results cf our 
treatment.
Send to-d 
Health"

Perfected ‘ ' Oxygenor King" P
Æt0 Beware of Imltatioha
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NEW BRUNSWICK WILL ISPLMO 
■HEAR NOTED LIBERALS CHANCf TO HELP |

■■BÜT- - - - - II- - - - - - - -  IB THE FIGHT

LAURIER SAYS HIS FIRST 
DUTY IS TO CANADA

!

t

-rf?
1BANGOR SWEPT BY 

A DISASTROUS FIRE, 
LOSS ABOUT $6,000,000

KEPT HIM BUSY
CHANCING HIS WILL

Reciprocity the 
Theme

i

Refuses Tory
TermsStamps to Be Sold to Raise 

Funds for Prevention 
of TuberculosisHugh Guthrie. Dr. Hart, 

Dr. Neely, M. P.’s, sad 
Others WHI Address Meet- 
iigs in SL John, Sussex, 
Fredericton, Weed s 16 c R 
and Other Places —Gov1 
eminent Ready to Give 
the Tories All the Fight 
They Want an Trade Pact.

Premier, Although Anxious 
to Go to Imperial Confer- 
cnee and Coronation, De
clares He Will Not Aban
don Reciprocity, Bu: Will 
Fight Obstructionists 
Finish.

Frank Work, New York Molti-Millionaire, Worried Over 
Daughter’s Matrimonial Ventures, Altered Last Testa- 
meat Fifteen Times, and Finally Left Her at the Mercy 
of His Executors.

Local Dispensary is Doing Good 
Work—Some of the Advice Which j 
Should Be Generally Read—More 
Members Needed.

;

Practically the Whole Business Section in Ruins 
and Flames Were Still Raging: at Midnight- 
Hundreds Homeless—Martial Law Proclaimed 
Many Cities Send Fire Fighters to Assist

:

New York, April 28—Mrs. Frances Ellen The twelfth 
l3urke-Roche, youngest- daughter of Frank Burke-Roche with forfeiture of all int 
Work, the aged millionaire, who died, re- eat in the estate if 
cently, is* left at the mercy of her father’s Batonyi.
executors under (the terms of his will filed The thirteenth, appended after1 her mar 
today for probate. Through .fifteen codi- riage to the whip, has this to say: . ,
cils the millionaire voiced his disapproval hereby revoke all provisions in my will ' ttawa. April 28—The docks
of lier checkered matrimonial career and conferring any interest in iny property to : cd in the commons this afternoon
finally, as if weary of wrestling with the my daughter, Frances Ellen.’’ j impending endurance test betweei
problem he believed confronted him, gave The fourteenth codicil, written a year ! ity and minority in parliament, 
up its soiutKiii later, directs the executors to keep care-1 of warface were laid down and the ..

crest, or the double red cross, the nation- -, \n , _“rBt _of *Uetnnrof codlùils under ful watch over his daughter and makv ' was dear-cut as to where would li<- 
nl r .1 i t , , <late °f dune 5, 191)1. alter her separation provision for lier support if she should i sponsibilitv for uneven I Inc , unal emolem of the crusade against tubercu-, irom Jame8 ,Tetfry Burke-Rovhe, Mr. Work separate from Baton/, ! oi ,he prime munner M ae n
losis. It 13 interesting to note, since this directs that she be given $70,000 a year Mrs. Burke-Roche-» three children fare | ference and the coronation a’v!
cross was used on tile tags for "Tag [ 011 condition that she have no further much better than their mother. To them ing up of the reeiprordv "acre.
Day," and many wondered at its origin. ! dealings with him and remain away from is left the residuary estate conditional up- the general business oi the •
that the double red; cross was first eug-I England during his lifetime. on their becoming American citizens, es- ! jng acceptance of the
seated as a symbol of the International j The several succeeding codicils contain chewing all relations with their father'and i tion 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association by Dr. G. scathing criticisms of Burke-Roche and adopting the name of Work. One of them, should pursue
Sersiron, in Berlin, Germany, in October, ! Provide that he shall not inherit a penny Cynthia Burke-Roche, now Cynthia Bur-! Mr. Borden took an earlv
1902, and later received official recoini- ! 'be M ork millions. ! den. is directed, not to marry anyone ex , ,f moving tin- adjournmmV
tion. At that time there were not more' Abo,,t the time Mrs. Burke-Roche-» cept an American citizen and not to visit! m order as lie sari --that
than a half dozen associations for the ! name was coupled with that of Auriel England during the lifetime of-her father, this side mar be made u -
prevention of tuberculosis organized on a batonyi. the whip, a codicil was added upon threat of losing her share of the. He enquired as to the 
wide basis, and today there are associa-j threatening to reduce her bequest to $12,- estate. Her two brothers must' also mam- , ;0I19 with ,.„„ard k ‘ .
tiens of this kind in almost every civffiz- 900 a >'ear unleea al,e relinquished interest tain a permanent legal residence in this ence pointed out the inin ■ ■
ed country of the world, even in Chmar ! 'n Worses and horse shows. A few months country to share in the estate. ada being represented ther-

The stamps wtudi are being prepared, ater -"r- "'ork relented and instructed To Mrs. Peter; Cooper Hewn, his oldest i coronation bv -he nrinm mm
will be placed in drug stores, hotels, and | |'1B. executors to give her $80,001, a year, daughter. Mr. M ork directs, shall be given 1 nounc-ed the onlv terms i
other places about the city, and each '-"is is directed in the tenth codicil. A a yearly allowance Oi $80,00,i during her, unnositmn ,,-,-,"1,1

succeeding condition was that Batonyi lifetime and a life interest in the Work ( '
should not he employed at hi? Newport estate at Newport , R„ 1.1 
property. ] The value of the estate is not given

odicil threatens Mrs
) a

she should wedThe members of the St. John branch 
; of the Association for the Prevention of 

TtiDerculoeis, have decided to adopt a new 
means of adding to their fund, to . use 
in the crusade against the white plague, 
by the issuing of stamps, 250 in an en
velope, which will contain the tubercular

P

m Bangor. Me., April 30—Property valued 
at upwards of $8,000,000 was destroyed, 
hundreds ©f people made homeless, and al
most the entire business section of the city 
devastated during the first six hours of a 
conflagration which at midnight was still 
raging, though the firemen seemed to be 
making some headway.

One life is known to have been lost, an 
unknown man being killed by a falling 
wall.

Mayor Mullen placed the city under mar
tial rule. Portland, Lewiston, Augusta, 
Old Town, Brewer and every other city 
and town within reach were asked for help, 
and sent eit.

The fire started in a hay shed of 
Frank Green, on Broad street, and in a 
short time Was sweeping through the city 
in a northwesterly direction, » tornado of 
flames beyond the power of the firemen 
stay. ^

ed by Hatitmond -and Central streets and 
Kenduakeag .stream, but the fire bridged 
the chasm; and- continued with unabated
fury. v ‘x -

Help from outside cities began to arrive 
soon after 9 o'clock, the Augusta depart
ment being the first to arrive and "to it 
was assigned the duty of saving the resi
dential district if possible.

Among the biulidngs burned dur
ing the early stages of the fire 
were the Haynes and Chalmers build
ing, the Hodgkins block, the Fiske 
buildings, the Fairbanks & Co. building, 
the Bangor public library. Then followed 
the telephone offices,' the post office, the 
Morse Oliver block, a seven-story structure 
in which was located the offices of the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad; the Wind
sor hotel and several churches.

Ottawa, April 30-The Liberal i view of 
reciprocal trade will be presented! to the 
people of St. John and other important 

^centres in -New Brunswick within the next 
'week by some of the most eloquent and 

;/ convincing Liberal speakers in the house 
of commons. These will probably include 

1 Hugh Guthrie. M. P., for Wellington,' 
Ontario; Dr. Çlark, of Red Deer, Alberta, 
and Dr. Neely, of Humboldt, Saskatche
wan.

Arrangements are being made now to 
j have these gentlemen speak in St. John, 
i Sussex, Garleton county, Fredericton and 
Hillsboro.

F. B. C&rvell, M. P., for Carleton. and 
Dr. McAlister, of Kings-Albert, will ac
company the parliamentary visitors to 

» New Brunswick, and the party will leave 
Ottawa Frid’ay afternoon and arrive in 
New Brunswick Saturday, speaking that 
evening and the following Monday, ac
cording to programme that will be 
nou need later.

These meetings will probably be follow
ed later by others in counties not in
cluded in this tour. The strain upon par
liamentary members from this to the end 
of the session is likely to tje severe and 
too many of them cannot absent them
selves at one time.

H
!

as to what course the

i
'!

to Stuck to Their Posts.
Before midnight both sides of Exchange 

street, from York to State; both sides of 
State street from Kenduskeag stteam to 
Broadway : a/considerable part of Central 
and Franklin streets, nearly all of Park 
street and Marlow street were in ruins, 
and the flames had made inroads of nearly 
a mile into the best residential section in 
Broadway. Centre and French streets.

The blaze was diicoveréd about 5 o'clock. 
Half an hour later nearly a dozen buildings 
were in flames and' the Are was eating its 
wav northerly up Broad and • Exchange 
streets on * euner side , ot xvenaus-
keag stream. In its path were banks, 
office buildings, the public library and 
other structures, all of which were reduc
ed to ashes.

Wire Communication Cut Early.
The city was soon shut off from tele

phonic communication by the burning of 
the central office of the New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, and 
calla for aid from Portland, Lewiston and 
Augusta were sent out by the wire chief 
who climbed a pole and cyt in on a 
trunk line.

Both telegraph companies offices were 
burned during the early stages of the con
flagration bik they established temporary 
offices outside the zone and communica
tion was resumed.

It* addition to the fire at the corner of 
Broad and Exchange streets the firemen 
found a blaze in a bicycle fepair shop in 
the rear of the telephone office. Both 
fires spread with much rapidity that the 
firemen were helpless.

One of the few buildings to escape de
struction was the 'city hall. This was in 
the direct path of the fir#; but in some 
way the flames leaped over it and it was* 
hardly scorched.

An ineffectual attempt was made to stay 
the progress of the flames by dynamiting 
several blocks located in a triangle Jorm-

Telephone and Telegraph operators stuck 
to their poète And sent out information and 
calls for help until they had not a moment 
to spare -td; make their escape. The Asso
ciated Presaj operator, in the Postal Tele
graph office, sat at, Ins key sending, and 
receiving njessages whfle the fire raged 
hardlv fifty/ feet away from him in the 

o^ice building.
The Stearns building, Graham building," 

High school, Universalist, Central and 
First Congregational. St. John’s Episcopal, 
Advent and First Baptist churches, Ken
duskeag building, Noromfiega hall, in which 
was located the Gaiety Theatre, the Ex
change building, containing the University 
of Maine School of Law. and central fire 
station were soon added to the list of 
burned structures.

At about midnight a light rain began to 
fall and this. combined with a shift in the 
wind to the east enabled the firemen to

r stamp will be worth a cent, the idea being 
to advertise the great, crusade, and give 
persons an opportunity, of assisting in the 
work., % r" . ..

The work is being actively and splendid 
ly carried mi at the Free Dispensary in 
the city building a|t the corner of. Lein
ster and Carmarthen, streets, .provision 
for ‘rooms there : piecing been made by 
the city council/ / ..Miss Rogers- is the I 
nurse in charge fif the dispensary, and ; 
she is assisted in her work by ladies of :
-the association w^io , take their turn at !

«Tin” In tra“p™rooms 0,1 j Send Their Local Campaign Literature to Ottawa by Ex-
press to Be Franked by Federal Members Back to the

b^liTand san!ta0ryl0<PatieIte areTammï| ElCCtOrS—SdVC LafgC Stifll III POStagC —!N0 MCHtjOR Of
ed by the physician*, who give their ser-1 n • - - . . n
vices gratuitously, afid Miss Rogers visits; KCCipTOCIty 111 I hCIF FâtUphlCtS* 
the homes and makes a report of her ob- ! r
servations. Invariably a patient is requir- i 
ed to make more than one visit to the
dispensary 'beforé it can be definitely de- ,, •_ , , f . . ,tentxmed if he or she, as the case may. the canlPa'8n pamphlets of the provmcal 
be is afflicted witlt -tuberculosis. opposition m Nova Scot,a wh.ch were

Physicians say that the disease is a! 6ent. bere ,n Pac,kmg <-asl‘= “Pref3 laet
germ disease-» honse diaeese-end not 7*- aTe ”7 6e”‘ *? th.e el8(ct0Te
a’ hereditarv ,I,seal/ ami it is therefore ^ /ova UI?der f'aaka of op-
more important J-iook into the condi- p0ftl0? ™?.mt,er6 here; U,us h™d-
tions of the hûus^Uïin the ancestors of j dollars m, po,8.tage' ”h,cl‘ should

, .y otherwise accrue to the public treasury.riftoT' The fruits- of a number of the Nova 

pared a «et of dUF-fer the disinfection i Scot,ia opposition members appear on a 
of a room that ha» been occupied by a ! f,00'1 'he envelopes and some
person suffering frpm pulmonary tuber-1 U'0usand* ^ *h<™ bear in lieu of a-post-
cnlor.is, which rules have been approved, a?F , ? n"°r c0ra"
of by mam- of the leading physicians in | P'™ent* of./“rf |r«' 01' M;,P' 
the city. They are as follows; ! ",e Pam',h,e,t dea,ls. Bolel>- ",th

1-Leave everything m the room wh.ch ; c!a-1 and contains strong assertions
, .j ., r, about the necessity ot absolute honestv has to be iumigated. Trop the mattress i , ., . . J , n *and the avoidance of all appearance of 

graft in public affaire.

Borden’s Terms,an-
Fi'rst—The premier might go 
use were still in session 

undisposed of and leave one of 
leagues in charge here during his 

i Second—There might be an ad • 
of the house for t.wo or three, or i 

I months, the opposition agi 
j interim supplies on the understanding 
! the fight would be resumed on the r< 
j city issue on the reassembling

Third—Reciprocity could be drop 
tirely for the session and early y: 
tion assured.

In regal'd to the first altern 1 
I Borden conceded that it

ho

NOVA SCOTIA TORIES 
TRY A NEW WRINKLE

m||
y-
m

post

The Situation.*11 ! rlhe political situation now developed at 
Ottawa is the most interesting and the 
most illuminative of this present parlia
ment. The two parties have come to a 

l deadlock on the reciprocity issue, the most 
important and far-reaching issue that has 
been before the

F
ccMjntry for many years. 

On this issue the minority is now attempt
ing to dictate the policy of the majority, 
and unless the terms of the minority are 
accepted with reference to an indefinite 

i postponement of the government proposals, 
a' practically complete blockade of the 
business of parliament as threatened with 
its immediate -concomitant of preventing 
Canada's representation by the prime min
ister and possibly also preventing any gov
ernmental representation at all at the im
perial conference and the coronation, and 

N with its ultimate result of forcing an ap
peal to the country this year without- a 
redistribution of seats and with the gov
ernment's present mandate from the peo
ple having still over two years to run.

The attitude of the government and of 
the Liberal majority in parliament is very 
plain and the issue at stake cannot be suc
cessfully disguised from the electors de
spite the nbvious attempts of the opposi
tion to lay on the government the onus 
either for the non-attendance of Sir Wil
frid at the conference or for the holding 
up of the business of parliament. '

Borden’s Stand.

which Sir Wilfrid had a right to exon < 
his own judgment. In regard to thv ! v 
ter two, each involving an indefinite ; - 
ponement by the government of its 
procity proposals, Mr. Borden's chief argi 

In view of the violent attacks* that j ment was that matters affecting (
have been made by Mr. Taylor and other trade and other relations with thf »
members of the, opposition against fhe | which would .be discussed at tIn- 
Liberals for franking literature to the ence. were, from the opposition's 
electors, though dealing more particularly j point, of more vital consequent - u> 
with federal affairs, this present instance i dominion than Canada's trad- retain 
of inconsistency needs no comment. | with the United States, and r -niid

It is significant that in the pamphlet] a serious blow to the eonferen
there is no mention at all made 'of the ! ada not represented. The opj
question of reciprocity, the opposition in ! er did npy commit himself ;a>
A ova Scotia evidently being of the opin- ; would happen if the prime mini- 
ion that it is not expedient to hitch their | dined to accept the opposition alien 
campaign up with the policy of the fed- with regard to temporarily abaiui -, 
eral Conservatives on this issue. reciprocity, but the inference was

It may also be noted that one of the and was emphasized by Sir Wilfrid, 
pleas for a change of government at Mali- [ otherwise the business of the cr.i
fax is that there are many abandoned would be held up and -the avowed j -

of. obstruction would be inaugurale!.

check the progress of the tire, although it 
still burned fiercely in, many places.

Thousands of peoplfe spent the night in 
the streets, some from choice, ^ but many 
because their homes were either burned or 
were in danger. Outside the danger zone 
they gathered about fires b.ufit in the 
streets and there camped fori the night, 
getting what little sleep, they could, curl
ed up on quilts arid blanket^ that they 
had gat|6x«4:tbteir ha*ty flight. , .y*» offerer ^

At ,)eaSnS^ufli^è¥*"’Sf' the <Sty haa'beeh became1 afflicted? 
laid waste, including the best residential 
section.

At midnight Mayor Ohae. W. Mullen, 
in reply to a proffer of aid from Mayor 
Fitzgerald of Boston, wired that he be
lieved the fire to be under control.

The the press he said :
“The city has suffered a terrible blow, 

but I have confidence that Bangor will 
come back."

E
Ottawa. April 30—Some thousands of

:

farms in Nova Scotia, a condition of 
affairs which reciprocity might be sup
posed to help.and pillows up so that the fumes can 

reach them - on both sides. Hang out all 
Clothing worn by fhe patient which can - ; - 
not be boiled ; also blankets, ruga and: 
furs,.- etc.

2— After fumigation: Place out of doors 
and in the sunlight for seven days, mat
tress and pillows, blankets,' all personal 
clothing which cannot be boiled, heavy 
curtains, rugs and carpets,, blinds, etc.

3— Burn all books and papers.
4— Boil in large pan of water, alii 

used by the '

Hi taurier’s First Dutv to Canada.
"Bangor has a population of about 25,000, 

and had, by the census of 1910, a real 
estate valuation of $16.808,967.

Sir Wilfrid, in his reply, promptly ayu 
with Mr. Borden's views as t il.HELEN portance of. Canada being represent 

I its first minister at the imperial 
and declared that he still felt

| Mr. Éorden bn Friday in tb$ commons, 
/ (in proposing that J Je government abandon

- y . ■ reciprocity for this-session, or least for
. : i two-or three months, in order to allow Sir

; Wilfrid, to attend the conference and the 
\ coronation, made it very plain that this 
was the only condition on which the op
position would agriee to a temporary truce 
and a postponement of the ultimate crisis.

He decfaredLbe uncompromising hostility 
of the Conservatives to reciprocity, and at 

, ; the same tioie declared their belief that
Canada’s representation at the conference 
was of more importance than the question 
of Canada's trade relations with the United 

t States.
In support of his contention, he enumer- 

; ated the subjects that are to be debated 
v at the conference : Cheaper cable rates, 

merchant shipping and navigation laws, the 
All-Red route, state-owned Atlantic cable 

; and telegraph lines across Canada, and im- 
-* perial naval and military defence co-opera
tion.

It is significant that during the present 
session of parliament none of these ques
tions has been discussed in any very tan- 

- gibîe shape by the opposition, and in re- 
1 gard to none of them is there now any 
very concrete proposition before the coun- 

i try or any very general demand for im
mediate action thereon.

< Yet Mr. Borden seriously advances the 
proposition that these matters are of more 

"j importance to the country than an enlarge- 
j ment of the Canadian markets through re- 
1 ciproeal trade relations.

' Liberals Will Not Compromise.
To allow the issue to go (Ner now until 

next fall would practically mean a confes
sion of failure on the part of the govern
ment to be able to put through what it 
considers in the best interests of the coun

duty to attend and had made <;n 
i ments. six weeks ago. to sail on M

the fault will not 1CANADA’S TRADE TREBLED
UNDER LIBERAL RULE

lBy Sara Teasdale in May Scribner.) 
Wild flight on flight against the fading

The flames’ red wings soar upward dusk-

My dreams are over. I have ceased to ! 
cry

Against the fate that made men love my 
mouth

And left their spirits all too deaf to hear 
The little songs that echoed through my

T have no anger now. The dreams are 
done.

A et since the Greeks and Trojans would 
not see

Aught but my body’s fairness, till the end,
In alt the islands- set in all the seas.
And all the lands that lie beneath the sun,
Till light turn daVkness, and till time*shall

Men's lives shall waste with longing after

For I shall be the sum of their desire,
The whole of beauty, never seen again.
And they shall stretch * their arms and 

starting, wake
With “Helen !” on their lips, and in their 
The vision of me. Always I shall be

Limned on the darkness like a shaft of I <lTjr , , ., , ,,. - | If such be the temper of the <
-m , v , n-, , ,, tion,” concluded Sir Wilfrid, "1 t
I hat glimmers and is gone. JLliey shall ,, , , , ,, , - , will probably make it necessarv rebehold • f, - ,-r- - i • j ,, , . • revise mv determination to go tLvacii one his dream that fashions me , . -. , ..and stay in Lanada.anew:—
With hair like lakes that glint beneath 

the stars.
Dark as sweet midnight—or with hair

Li Li burnished gold that still retains the 
five.

Yea, I shall haunt until the dusk of time 
The heavy eyelids filled ' with fleeting 

- dreams.

1:
“If 1 yannot go, 

mine.” Coming directly "to the nia.n po 
he noted that the. one i^sue in the wa.\ 
the reciprocity question. Mr. Borden 
his friends had explicitly stated" that 
offered an uncompromising opposition

ily.B < « cups, forks, spoons, 
patient, also spittoon.
II.—Cleaning:

1— Blankets and rugs, etc.: Soak in, 
carbolic 1 in 30 until ready to wash.

2— All clothing which can be boiled: , 
Soak immediately for 30 minutes. After- i 
wards wash in the usual way.

3— Carpets, etc.: Sweep with sawdust 
or tea-leaves moistened with carbolic 1

I This is the funeral pyre and Troy L dead 
, That sparkled so the day I saw it first, 
i And darkened slowly after. I am she 
! Who loves all beauty—yet I wither it.

. j Why have the high gods made me wreak 
their" wrath

Forever since my maidenhood to sow 
Sorrow alid blood about me? Lo they

oi. . r. li ji ! Their bitter care above me even now.m 20 After sweeping, collect and burn u WM the godg wfao M mp tQ thig lah,
T i^S\ an c ea <‘a'1 e6;.-, • , ! That though the burning winds should
4— Ceiling of room : Whitewash. , , °
5— Woodwork, Furniture and Floor: j T, ma 'e_me wea .

Scrub with soap and water. Then wipe lfcey n $natch the hfe from out
over with cloths wrung out . of carbolic 1 ! zx, ni* . .
in 30. Caution: Pro^t cuts and sores °.!>mI™s , e‘ the other women die.

,, , ■ r ■ r. . • I 1 hey shall be quiet when the dav is doneon the hands from infection. » -, , 1 .• . _
6— Walls: If plastered, wash over ;'nd bare 110 cara tomorrow-. Vt for m

thoroughly with wall-brush soaked lUj There is no rest. The gods are not so 
carbolic 1 in 20, from ceiling to floor. If i un
the walls are papered, do the same, and-, 
strip off all the paper* while it is wet and : 
burn. Caution : Do not duet the walls I

S"
that agreement.

“Iyiqay tell him," said Sir Wilfrid, m 
Liberal cheers, “that on this side we .ot 

>f this agreemv
Tttal Volume for Past Fiscal Year $759,094,389—Cus

toms Receipts for the Same Period Were $73,297,525.
uncompromising supp<
He thinks it would be a bane to Can; 
and a possible danger to the empire, 
think it would be a boon to Canada 
the cfcmger to Canada and the dangn 
the empire we do not regard as Sevi

lle believed his first duty was in I 
The situation had now devvl

W

Exports . of foreign products totalled 
$22,879,812. an 
$2,600;000. TTie exports of coin and bullion 
last year totalled $7,196,155, as compared 
with $2,594,536 for 1909-10.

The exports, according to principal 
products, 
of the

Ottawa, April 28—Final figures of the 
trade of Canada during the past fiscal year 
show an increase of $81,95)2,200 >in the total 
volume of imports and exports, as com
pared with the preceding year.

The agregate for the year, was $759,094,- 
389, or nearly double the- trade1 of ten 
years ago and over three .times thé trade 
of fifteen years ago when the present gov
ernment assumed power.

Imports for the year totalled $461,898.- 
024, an increase of $80,114,364. Exports of 
both domestic and 
totalled $297,196.365. Exports of domestic 
prod-ucts totalled $274,316,553, a decrease of 
$4,894,984, owing largely to the demands 
of the home market keeping pace with the 
increasing production, and also to the fall
ing off in the quantity of western grain for 
export last fall.

increase of about

ada.
as was made plain by the opposition '■ < 
er’s own remarks, and by the very o.\i 
statements made by an opposition v 
bencher, Mr. Northrup in New Ym>. 
teixlav to the effect that obstructive ta ' 
were to be adopted, the. ratification <>i

-f

■ were as follows : Exports 
mine. $42,787,561, an in

crease of $2,700,000; exports of agriculture, 
$82,091,284, a decrease of nearly '$8,000,000; : 
exports of the forest, $45,439,057. a de
crease of a little ov'er $2,000.000; exports 
of manufactures, $35,283,118, an increase 
of nearly $4,000,000; exports of fisheries,' 
$15,675,544 or practically the same as the 
preceding fear; exports of animals and 
their -products, $52,244,174, a decrease of 
$1,500,000. 1

■

agreement prevented and an appeal i-1 
country forced.To her made half immortal like them-

lt is to you I owe the cruel gift,
| Leda, my mother, and the swan, myforeign products

dry not peel off the paper dry, as
throats and lungs of the workers will n. , , . , ,
prsqably «et infected with the tuberculosis do >"ou the l,eaut>*. a»d 7°" tb= ba!e:

1 Tor n,ever woman born of man and maid
Had wroffght such havoc on' the earthgerms.

wïîtsïli'Æ-lîîS'-'sâ r*5"a „

[minted or polished after cleaning and . , „.5. arf , . .,
disinfection. (2) That fhe room shall notj And. D,otted out thelv br,Khtness ere the
be used for ten days afterwards. 5 awn.

To make 'carbolic lotion: 1 in 30 car- “a e IU). , 
bake— 2 tablespoonfuls of pure carbolic to ! ^ . ^nougli.
1 1-2 pints boiling water. ! Glve deatb t0 me'

L in -20 carbolic—2 tablespoonfuls pure 
carbolic to 1 pint boiling water.

The members of the local association 
hâve an ambition to increase the mem
bership to 1,000. The annual fee is only]
.$1 and persons desirous of becoming mem 
bers can do so by mailing that amount i 
to Mrs. Sidney Smith, Duke street

NEW LODGE ORGANIZED
Star of the East, L 

Lodge. L. O. L., was <
Stephen on the 27th with forty-!""- 
bers. Mrs. Edwin Nason''and Mrs <, 
( l u est ; assisted by Mrs 
Mrs, Starr, Mrs. Christie. Mrs. Bml 
Misa Burrell XV. XVilson ami A. 1 
all of McAdain True Blue Lotlge.

this, though it would force the govern
ment to appeal to the country within a 
comparatively short time, would at the 
same time expose the obstructionists,, to 

try. Postponement would bring the ques-|HU outcry from all parts of the country 
tion no nearer solution and would be an 

' admission that the majority in parliament 
1 is unable
j ment. The Liberals have np intention of 
accepting any such compromise. Then- 
position is clear. They will keep parlia
ment in session indefinitely on the issue, 
iand.it will not take long to leave only two 
questions before parliament, for considera
tion, namely, the Ratification of the reçi- 

; procity agreement and the voting of supply 
to carry on the administration.

It is not believed that the opposition 
will go to the extreme lengths of refus
ing to vote- any supplies After the first 
of «June next, when the money voted by 
the interim supply bill of last month will 
be exhausted. For the opposition to do

e: down as gratefully, as.it may be possible 
for them to dbafter committing themselves 
with more valor than, discretion to " the 
policy 011 which they have embarked.

It. is the opinion of. the most astute 
parliamentarians here that public opin
ion, the warm weather, the convenience 
of the members themselves and the 
tion next month -of the regular monthly 
cheques on indemnity allowance will, be
fore many weeks have elapsed, bring a 
change over the spirit of the opposition 
dream.

I
made the world to weep

Jam M

Yet life is more than death;
I How couM I leave the sound of singing j 1 wait for one who comes with sword to

The strong sweet scent that breathes from 
off the sea.

Or shut my eyes forever • to the spring ?
I will no,t give the grave ray haYids to 

, hold,

I
at the stoppage of all receipts of salary or 
wages from, the many thousands of civil 
servants, employes on public works now in 
course of construction, etc. It would in
volve a wide-spread demoralization of pub
lic ‘business for which the opposition would 
undoubtedly have to take the blapie. More
over, it would mean an election without 
the promised redistribution of seats, and 
although the opposition frankly confesses 
that it will lose by such redistribution 
they dare not run the risk of forcing an 
injustice on perhaps two or three million 
of the electors.

present. David Hip well. Grand B 
Deputy, of this city, opened th< 
lodge. The following officers were 1 
Mrs. Olive Lindom, XV. M.: Mrs. 1 ■ 
ley, D.. M.; Miss G. Nesbitt. R. - 
Alarion Blakeney. F S.; Mrs. XL.
T. : Mrs. D. Ross. Chaplain ; Mr< 1 
ence Cossboones, D. of C.; Mis< 
Budd, Con. : Miss Fannie Alward 
C.; Miss Fannie Jordan. Inside 
James A. Ross, Outside Tyler. Mi - 

largely instruira :

slay—
The king I wronged who searches forto earn,' on responsible govern-

i now :
And yet he shall not slay me.- I shall 

stand
XX ith lifted head and look within his 
Baring my breast to him and to the 
He shall not have, the [lower to stain with

That whiteness—for the angry sword shall 
fall

And he" shall erv »nd catch me in his

eyes,At present they arie apparent
ly full, pf fight and cotirage, stimulated 
by the promise of- large campaign contri
butions from the anti-reciprocity interests 
and by the loud-voiced enthusiasm of the 
Montreal and Toronto organizing end of 
the alliance between the tariff reformers 
of England and the ultra-protectionist 
members of the manufacturers’ association.

The members of the; government are 
not at all worried over the situation and 
believe that there will be no bite to fol
low the present bark of the opposition.

Myv shining hair to light oblivion.

orinv nc 1 wchit 1 n4e ™:°wander thro,,gh the waya
DUUI Ul I(f I Ail I ! The still wan fields, Elysian, any love

To lift their breasts with longing, any lips 
PH II 11 n Oil nillin do against the quiver of a kiss?
rill IN 11 lira MU Txi, I shall live to conquer Greece again,I UUllU Ull U U III I j ib make the people love, who hate me

I
founding the lodge, was made a 
ary member.Bearing me back to vSparta 

Lo, I shall live to
on his breast, 

conquer Greece again!Endurance Test Likelv.
SATURDAY’S AUCTIONThe outlook, therefore, is for,an endur

ance test- iii the commons wifli reciprocity 
tis the chief subject of debate eontinped 
until the opposition decides to let the mat
ter come to a vote. Obstruction will be 
carried on by means of continued talk 
from the opposition benches on reciprocity 
and by prolonged criticism of every item 
of supply brought down by the govern
ment, on which there can be any excuse 
for talking.

This could be continued of course for 
months and the Liberal members can 
stand the process even better than the 
Conservatives since the burden of keep
ing the talk going would rest with the 
latter while the government members 
could sit back and watch the show, mere
ly being under £he necessity of keepi 
a quorum in the house.

Friday, April 28. FOUR DEM AMONG l,C,fl 
EMPLOIES LAST MONTH

NO CRINGE IN 
ST. GEORGE STRIKE

The very much decomposed body of a 
child, apparently about two or three 
months old, was found yesterday in a 
dump off Erin street. It was iu the mid
dle o'f a barrel of ashes and, from the ap
pearance, it is believed it must have been 
there all winter. The body was nude and j 
was found by Eddie Bushava and • two I 
companions, who were playing on the!

ibl:Auctioneer Lantalum, at t 
er Saturday, sold a nronerty in Duk 
lately occupied by S. XX". TT. Bran 

i has a frontage of twenty feet aral :
I ed between Pitt and Wentworth 
j Thomas J. Collins became the ] 
for $450. Auctioneer Lantalum .1 
(he power yacht Ben Hur, ownr 
B. Kessen. H. J. Hemming i 
craft for $700.

Auctioneer Pofts sold the prop 
102 and. 106 Protection street. v 
owned by G. H. X . Belyea. 1* > 
tenement. Kane Bros., of 
bought it for $880.

On Market Square at 11 
except tioneer Pot ta sold two horses 

Sii-k and grey belonging V>
s are 40 cents each; death brought $117 arid the <>tL-r.

^ * '■ clas* A, 80j, class B, 40; class C. 20. was knocked down for $20.

m iFERRY5X
CECnC To grow thefln-x^E 
wi» WT, mÆ est flowers and 

most luscious 
vegetables, plant the best 

seed». Ferry’s Seeds are best 
because they never tell in yield 
or quality. The best garden- 

era and farmers everywhere ' 
know Ferry’s seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 
yet attained. For sale 

everywhere.
^■FERRY’S 1MISeed Annul 

Free on request 
0. M. FERRY 8 CO.. 

wwossn. m.

X XVHY HE WAS AFRAID.

(The Green Book.)
One night after the curtain was rung 

up at a certain English theatre, where 
the''Standing Room Only” was not need
ed, a small boy waa discovered sobbing in 
front of the box office. The manager of 
the theatre went to the bad AncTkindly ask
ed him what the trouble was. “I want my 
money back!” sobbed the boy. In su ri

ng prise the manager asked his reason for 
j such a request. “Because—-because I'm 

It will probably not take more than a afraid to sit up in the gallery all alone!” 
month or so for the opposition to back He wailed. His money waa returned.

r
St. George, April * 30—(Special)^=-The Moncton, N. B., April 28.—X\r. C. Paver,

. ; strike situation here is practically uncliang- secretary of the Intercolonial and P. E.
Policeman Gosline took the body to the! ed* The management of the pulp mill 1. Railways' Employes' Relief and Insur- 

morgue, where it was viewed by Coroner I say that the men have made no demands ance Association, reports 
Berryman who later came to the conclu-j on them and they are ignorant of what deaths during the month : Robert Smith,
non that he would not hold an inquiry. | they want. Everything is idle at the pulp Halifax ; George McCoy, Moncton; Wh 
The bodv was. so badiv decomposed that I , ir u u „ ,it was impossible to tell the sex. Thi* i*j m,1!a. •Itbo.igh the granite wonlt* are nm-11'ani ”• ' y,1,‘7 ; MeAnultv.
the second or third body that lias been j ™ng fall time. The number of men af- tW" latter& wlij'".*«5Me*<’h’ 
found on the same dump, it will be bur-1 ieeted by the strike ia eqid to be between accident fe< ' ' 1,11
icd today. forUf uut fifty.
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! Ottawa, April 28—The docks were clear
ed in th commons this afternoon for uie 

ending endurance test between_ .... . . major-
lr jltv and minority in parliament. The.terms 
e-1 of warface were laid down and the 

lear-cut ns to where would lie the r< 
preventing the attendan 

' minister at the imperial co> 
nee and the coronation, and the hoi-

() I sponsibility f 
I of i he prim 

v f fei
nig up of the reciprocity agreement ami 

j the general business of the country, fay 
ing acceptance of the opposition’s dicta 

d tion as to what course the government 
Id pursue.
. Borden took an early opportunity 

, moving tlie adjournmefft of the house 
tj 111 order, as he said, “that our ppsition on 
'•I this side may be made quite clear.'’

He enquired as to the premier's inten- 
with regard to going to the

sir
Mi

e !

conier-
*i„en£e, pointed out the importance of Can- 

I ada being represented there arid' - at the 
* coronation by the prime minister, and au-
n:nounced the only terms upon which "th 
£ | opposition would consent.

Borden’s Terms, . . -
First—The premier might go even if the 

house were still in session and reciprocity 
| undisposed of and leave one of his col
leagues in charge here during, his absence.

Second—There might be an adjourn ment 
of the house for t.wo or three, or even four 
months, the opposition agreeing to 
interim- supplies on the understanding that 
the fight would be resumed on the recipro
city issue on the reassembling of parlia-

Third—Reciprocity could be dropped en
tirely for the session and early proroga
tion assured.

In regard to the first alternative Mr. 
Borden conceded that it was a matter on 
which Sir Wilfrid had a right to exercise 
his own judgment. In regard to'the la>- 
ter two. each involving an indefinite post
ponement by the government of its reci
procity proposals, Mr. Borden’s chief argu
ment was that matters affecting Canada s 
trade and other relations with the empire, 
which would be discussed at the confer-

I

voti

it

e
ence, were, from the opposition’s stand
point, of more vital consequence to the 
dominion than Canada's trade trela&pns 
with the United States, and it 
a serious blow to the conference were Can 
ada not represented. The opposition,lead  ̂
er did npt commit .himself >as 

ft- vould happen if the prime minister d- 
pr dined to accept the opposition alternatif 
p- with regard to temporarily abandonin.

reciprocity, but the inference was plan 
re and was emphasized by Sir Wilfrid, th 
li-j otherwise the business of the counti 
id | would be held up and .The avowed pole 
|)fiof obstruction would be inaugurated.

Laurier’s First Dutv to Canada.

y

rfc

Sir Wilfrid, in his reply, promptly» agreed 
! with Mr. Borden's views as to their im- 
I portance of. Canada being represented by 
I its first minister at the imperial confer- 

md declared that he still felt it his 
| duty to attend and had made 

Q j ments, six weeks agp. to sail on May 12. 
I “If 1 cannot go, the fault will not be 

Coming directly'to the main point

arrange

he noted that the one ijjsire in the way wa- 
the reciprocity question. Mr. Borden anil 
his friends had explicitly stated'that they 
offered an uncompromising opposition tu 
that agreement.

*1 npay tell him,” said Sir Wilfrid, amid 
Liberal cheers, “that on this side we'.offei

y

r

uncompromising support of this agreeme 
He thinks
and a possible danger, to the empire. XX 
think it would be a boon to Canada qin 
the dtmger to Canada and the danger t" 
the empire we do not regard as serious. 

He believed his first duty was in Can- 
l'he situation had now developed, 
made plain by the opposition lead

ers own remarks, and by the very explicit 
. statements made by an opposition front 

bencher. Mr. Xorthrup in New York yes
terday to the effect that obstructive tactii- 
were Vo be adopted, the ratification of the 
agreement prevented and an appeal to the 
country forced.

would be a bane to Cana

B

as was

If such be the temper of the opposi 
included Sir Wilfrid, “I think it

will probably make it necessary for me to 
revise my determination to go to England 
and stay in Canada."

11
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WANTED DYNAMITING SUSPECTS LIKELY PROMINENT TORY 
SCORES HIS PARTY

V try. APpJ Ô663-6-3-SW

________________ —, , ,
housemaid with reference.

Mrs.W^.SUrr.Eoth^y.

V
PORT OP ST. JOHN,

Arrived. TO BE ARRIAGNED THIS WEEK
Thursday, April 27.

Coastwise—Stmre Ruby L, 49, Harbor - 
ville and cld; Connors Bros, 49, War nock. 
Chance Harbor; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby and cld; schrs Enid Hazel. 
30, Forbes, Woods Hole and cld; Sussie N, 
38, Merriam, Port Greville and cld; Sou
venir, 27, Outhouse) Tiverton and*cld; 
Rose Georgian, 35, Saulniei* Meteghan; 
Restless; 2o, Morehouse, Sandy ,Cove and 
cld; Dorothy, 49, Tutfper, Annapolis; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Thuxber, Yarmouth; 
Flora, "34, Brown, Grand Harbor; Lavinie, 
59, LeBlanc. Yarmouth; L M Ellis, 34, 
Lent, Freeport.

Friday, April 28.
Stmr Sobo. Bridges, frofn West Indies 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sehr Annie F Collon (Am), Moody, from 

Eastport, C M -Kerrison.
Schr Two Sisters, 85, Sabcan, from Bos 

ton, C M Kerrison (in for harbor, and cld).
Coastwise—Stmr Lord Wolseley, 48, 

Wiley, from Musquash.^

COok and a housemaid, 
with references, to 

Robertson, Rothesay, 
668-tf-sw ■HA-rr\,'TED-A < W Apply b,r £teI

U u»”161 R '■ V '
ir® /

t

SCHH. PANDORA 
ON LEDGES IT

K.B Plain Talk of S. M 
Brookficd

n Thoroughly capable girl for 
family of four *.o go

salary guarantee, and
kC«l'f"r . Apply Mrs. John M. Rob- 

street. 615-tf-aw
n.»"' 1 1 __.

jV general work in

Int:
— , n_R. first of April, an exper-
E girl 'f°r general Housework; no 

‘ good wages; references inquired. 
Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

521-Stf-sw Ulg
I MACE'S BAY!Hal;faxRs7or,err”f R-L Borden Calls 

Tactics Foolish

MrsApply to Mrs 3 V;.: ï
60’ :>roR t:ji—TUrFD-A second or third clsss

VVA> , r *0 commence school March 1.
W teacher to com ^

tar)', Clarendon 
HlS-tf-sw

SctHrthnpr«
Cpftleroent, n- | Captain and Crew Safe, But | 

Vessel is a Total Wreck' -mmA second or third class fe- 
WA> : teacher for North Clones school, 

■ li Petersville (district rated poor).
p,r1 iating salary, to W..L. Polley, sec 
Apply- Queens county. N. B 
retary, Cl°°es’ v 238-tf-sw

Saturday, April 29.
Stmr Shenandoah. Hanks, from London 

via Halifax, Wip Tnofnaon & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr UentreviBe, - 32, More- 

houee, from Sandy Cove, and cld; schrs 
Annie Blanche, 68, Newcomb, from St Mar
tins; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from St 
Martins, and cld

Cannot Understand if Reci-
TL:., - .- —'•» procity is Going to Ruin 

ON SCHOONER | Canada Why Opposition 
Are Not Content to Vote 
Against Pact and Trust to 
Electors* Verdict a Year 
Hence.

NO1 INSURANCE
jrO>ri>r J~. M?KAM:ATtA'5 J-roivCE. 

ZTT ‘ CIN'C.XTvr>rJKT.X
AGENTS WANTED

1 Cleared.tVIUTRAIT AGENTS—W rite us. Relf-
H .LI, men we start in business of their 

able men Merchantg portrait

23-5-24-ew

«7o>IN' iJ.
3<t<2 INTATYT AB7K •

r.
7ÏYA.KZ- Was Eound to This Port from Boston 

With Load of Scrap Iron—Vessel 
Built in 1891, and Rebuilt at St. 
Martins Two Years Ago.

i Thursday, .April 27( 
Stmr Victorian, Outram, Liverpool 

Halifax, Wm Thompson & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Frances, €8, 

Bridgetown ; Viola Pearl 
Beaver Harbor.

1 t
pvt), and 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Los Angeles, Cal., April 28—Ortie E. 

McManigle refused absolutely today to con
sult with any attorneys connected with the 
defence of the alleged dynamiters, accord
ing to a statement made by Job Harriman, 
one of the lawyers representing the accused 
man.

miters, John J. McNamara, James B. Mc
Namara and Ortie MçManigal, began to 
assume definite form today. The all-prom
inent feature is the confession which Mc- 
Manigal is reported to have made, first to 
Detective W. J. Burns, in Chicago, and 
then in more complete form to District- 
Attorney Fredericks here yesterday.

What ar>* claimed to be extracts from 
this latest confession have been published, 
but from all official ‘sources the word has

been given out that none of these is au
thorized or authentic. District-Attorney 
Fredericks has even refused to admit defini
tely that he holds a confession of Mc- 
Manigal.

’The case is assuming more and more the 
aspects of the case of Moyer, Haywood and 
Pettibone at Boise City

Geener, 
23, Wadlin,g^SSESKSr.»

of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
for trees at present time, 

shipping to Maritime

line Ottawa, April 30—The threatened cx- 
M d M l I treme obstructive tactics of the opposition

F.vpn tVip “harevl mi eu t u , * T?n f5 * ! with reference to reciprocity do not ai>-
, . iwen me narey i lhe St. John schooner Pandora, Captain , , croi™-Q1-+ u.iitnv r*orchard"’ feature promises to be repeated j Burnham Tower bound from Boston to ReaU° fî? i ,art Halifax Conservatn e, 

almost in dunlieate Tt is believed that1 t v T ’ trora üoston tou, M Brookfield, who is at present m
almost in duplicate. It is believed that.^t_ j0hD wlth scrap iron, went ashore at ()tt Xr Rmnkfb-1 1 r,• \h
the arraignment of the accused will take - d t ar] vour yesterdav 1 « u •" "lF" ^okheld ,as , n 0 ,
blace earlv next week Ce b «ay at an early Dour >esteraa\ j Borden s nominators at the I ist general

morning and is a total loss. V ord to election, and his status in the partv is not 
i effect reached the city yesterday in a tele- m fjue8tion. 
phone message from Captain Tower to C. . -.q am unable to understand the opposi-
M. Kerrison, the vessels agent here. ^ i tion,” he said on Saturday. “If reciprocity 

The schooner left Boston on the 2/th jg suc}-| a }ja(| thing and so unpopular in 
of last month and all went well until late the country as they allege, why do they 
Saturday night or early yesterday moromg no^ ft]l0w the government to go ahead and 
when in a blow the schooner parted her i hang itself? The general elections are only 
fore throat halyards and the fore gaff I a little more than a year off. in any event, 
broke in two. Captain Tower then thought and if what the Conservatives declare is 
it best to put into Point Lepreaux but as he true, the government would be defeated on 
had as head sails only his jib to work with, the issue. It, and not the opposition, must 
and as it was dark and hazy, the Pandora accept the responsibility, 
went on the ledges at Mace's Bay. This “Personally. I think the trade agreement 
was about 2 o’clock in the mprning but j a good thing for Nova Scotia and the 
the captain and his four men found no! country generally. I think it most regret- 

i difficulty in getting away from th^ schoon-1 tabic that by reason of the fight on reci-

Friday, April 28.
Coastwise—Stmps Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, for Chance Harbor; Mikado, 48. 
Lewis, for Alma; schrs Dorothy, 49. Tup- 
per, for Bridgewater; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, 
for Advocate; Rowena, 84, Alexander, for 
Point Wolfe (N Bj.

Bjj demand
nji-tv-two . , . ,
Provinces puts us in position to know re- 

.meats of the trade. Ps.v weekly. Per- 
Stone & Wellington, 

23-tf-aw

veare in

Confessions Differ ?-y.r
minent situation 
Toronto,, Ont. Los Angeles, Cal.. April 28—The outlines 

of the impending trial of the alleged dyna-
Saturday, April 29.

Stmr Kwarra, 2.304, Symonds, for Cape 
Town, Durban, Port Elizabeth and Natal, 
J T Knight & Co.

Schr Helen G King (Am), 126, Gough, 
for Neponset (Maas), A W Adams.

Schr Swallow, 90, Cameron, for Sack- 
ville, C M Kerrison. ^

Coastwise—Schrs Emily, 59, George, for 
Five Islands; Lavina, 32, LeBlanc, for Tus- 
ket; M & E Hains, 30, Hains, for West- 
port; Rose Georgina,, 35, Saulnier, for 

Comeau, for

SOME OF EUROPE’S ROYAL CHILDRENfPSRFSC

L_z/A=- fo
I

Cures Your His
No Doctors No Drags

Oiywfo (orOzone) sustains life, pre- 
' vents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected ' Oxyzenor Ktar’’ is a eden, 
tifle device based on natural laws. Ill 
health is doe to the oeyltalisatlan of the 
b’ood-tke absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxyrenor supplies this 
Oione and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

I&. ssrys stesgiffi:
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exneoet- 

gis. Headache, Badtartis, Catarrh. Coestipa-

ve us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
on .any member of your 
results of our Oaygenor

Metaghau ; Regine 36, 
Grarid Harbor, t

i i '4 Sailed. ^

Thurada)', April 27. 
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans via Halifax, 

C P R.
Stmr Sami and f Moeller, Hamburg, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Montezumâ, Griffiths, London and 

Antwerp, C P R.

1 er. procity still being kept up here Sir Wil-
| The vessel, loaded heavily with scrap I frid Laurier is likely to be kept from the 
! iron, broke in two. At daylight the gear ! imperial conference. His attendance there
was taken off the vessel. I is indispensable.

She was built in 1891 but was rebuilt; Mr. Brookfield expresses an opinion that 
about two years ago at St. Martins. The is widely held by many prominent Conser- 
owner is W. H. Martin, of Waterside (N. vatives like himself who have privately ex- 
B.i. and there is no insurance. I pressed tneir dissent from the policy now

The scrap iron was for the Portland ! embarked on by the opposition, 
j Rolling Mills and was valued at $2,500. The | Hon. Philippe Rob
! loss, however, will be the shippers' as the I represents northern Alberta in the senate, 

shipped to be delivered on the | was appointed yesterday Canadian high 
The cargo was fully commissioner at Paris, in succession to the 

j late Hector Fabre. Senator Roy left for 
t j Edmonton tonight and will assume his new

duties almost immediately. It is under
stood that the vacancy thus caused in the 

I senate will be filled by the appointment of 
! Hon. A. E. Forget, ex-lieutenant-governor 

of Saskatchewan.

:• 7 Ü .
gj

I
\ Friday, April 28.
Stmr Victorian, Catnpbell, for Liverpool 

via Halifax,' Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Sami and, Moeller, for Rotterdam 

and Hamburg, Wm Thomson & Co.
Saturday, April 29.

Stmr Indrani, Young, tor Brew Head f o, 
Robert Reford Go.

m f Edmonton, who|
m g. 
Q :

own person oritmily the marvelous 1 iron was 
wharf at St. John 
insured.

Ü ■/':

1
mmlPerfected “Oxyganor Klmg" Patented. .

CONFUl ON TEACHING 
AGRICULTURE 10 

SCHOOL CHILDREN

Sunday, April 30.
Stmr Kwarra, Syme#<te, for Cape Town, 

South Africa, J T Knight & Co> mdse and 
pass.

! y i '5:
Kg, BOX 8292

KHATHAtt'ONT
< C-IfMHA,'' i

V. The appointment of Hon. Mr. Roy to 
Paris will mark the inauguration of a more 
active administration of the Canadian office 
at the French capital. Hitherto the office 
hag been a sort of joint arrangement of 
the governments here and at Quebec. A 
larger appropriation will now be made for 
its upkeep and for considerably extending 
its work and influence in inducing immigra
tion and the investment of French capital 
in Canadian enterprises. The new com
missioner has already been largely instru
mental in interesting French capitalists n 
western Canada, and is in every way well 
fitted for the position. He was appointed 
to the senate in 1906.

I
BRITISH PORTS.

$-A
Plymouth, April 27—Ard ritmr Adriatic, 

from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton. t

Glasgow, April 27—Ard stmr Hesperian, 
from Boston.

Cape Race, Nfld, April 28—Stmr Domin- 
from Liverpool for Montreal

wMlTS.

,A HAPPY" QLTIfiTTE-TTE OF IdOYAL CHILDRELT

The charmingly informal group shows little princes and princesses of three of Europe's royal houses. From left to right I rhjgf SUDerintefldent Carter Meets 
are seen the Tsarevitch. Princess Margarita of Greece, Prince Ludwig of Hesse, Princess Theodora of Greece, and the here- V “

ditary Prince George of Hesse. SuSSCX Educational Authorities tO
Discuss the Matter,

Seed Potatoes , in wireion,
lees communication with the Marconi sta
tion here when ninety miles east-southeast 
at 4 p m.

Stmr Ionian, from Glasgow for Montreal, 
in wireless communication with Marconi 
station here when 190 miles east at 4 p m.

Stmr Montcalm, from Avonmouth for 
Montreal, in wireless communication with 
Marcoxd station here when 160 miles east- 
southeast at 6.10 p m.

Southampton, April 23—Ard, stmr Adri
atic, from New York.

Liverpool, April 28—Sid, stmrs Lake 
Champlain, for Montreal; Virginian, for 
Montreal.

Queenstown, April 30—Ard, stmr Lauren- 
tic. from New York.

Liverpool, April 30—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Britain, from St John.

Southampton, April 30—Ard, stmr St 
Louis, from New York.

Kinsale, April 30—Passed, stmr Tunisian, 
St John

Glasgow, April 30—Sid, stmr Grampian 
for Montreal.

Liverpool. April 30—Sid, stmrs Tabas 
co, for St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; Can 
ada, for Montreal.

That are making New Bruns
wick famous. We are offering 
Free on Board cars or boats at St. 
John at the following prices : 

Delawares, .... $2.25 per bbl. 
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. 
Early Rose, from $2.00 to $2.25 

(Cash with orde'r.)
Also eating potatoes, in car lots, or less 

than car lots, at the regular market prices,
in barrels, bags or bulk.

HOW THE CAMORRA
ARE RECRUITED

while the candidate and ms opponent
grasp the others. Sussex, N. B., April 28-À number of

The duelists are then placed back to citizens met the Sussex trustees and the 
back with arms bare to above the el-. inspector informally today in the library 
bow, and when the head cries; “In thej 0f the Sussex school building to discuss 
name of Sainte Cosmo and Damian—one-1 the development of school matters in the 
two-three, they turn and the combat be-, town df Sussex and in Kings county. Dv. 

It continues until one or the other!ginr
is stabbed in the arm

Carter, chief superintendent of education, 
He who has donel who has this week been visiting the 

the stabbing immediately sucks the wound, j schools of Bloomfield, Norton and outlying 
kisses his opponent as a bond of friend- sections of the county, being in the town, 
ship .and bandages the injury with the was invited to be present, 
white handkerchief taken from the basin. The following gentlemen were at the 
Each new member admitted must pay to1 meeting: Dr, Carter, Inspector Sleeves, J. 
the Contaiuolo fifteen lire ($3) as an en- R McLean. Dr. Pearson, W. B. Jonah, 
trance fee, half of which goes to the head S. H. White, J 
of the Camorra. and the other half. to‘ a Col. Campbell, Mayor Eveleigh, Judge Me 
fund for the purchase of a banquet. i Intyre, J. A. Freeze, J. D. McKenna, M 

When theri? is such deep-rooted antag-]A. McLeod, W. J. Mills, R. St.J. Freeze 
onism between the candidate and his op-IW. A. S. Moore, Principal Belyea, F. R 
ponent that one of the two must -fall forij DeBoo and Aid. Wallace, 
ever, the duel of tirata is termed “of the

Crimes Committed Stated to Show Qualifications—Then a 
Duel Must Be Fought by Candidate—Victor Then Must 
Bind Up Weuods of His Opposeat. AT AMHERST

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

A. Murray M. P. P

Canadian Car Foundry Co. 
Lost Part of Its Plant—Loss 
May Reach $200,000.

(Correspondence Boston Transcript).

Viterbo, Friday, April 7—The most in
teresting revelations made by Gennaro 

Abbatemaggio, the Camorrist informer, at 
the trial of the members of that organ

ization for the murder of Cuoccolo and his» 
wife, had to do with the real nature of 

the Camorra, the dreaded association 
which first found its way from Arabia in
to Spain and from Spain into southern 
Italy, and hoxv its adherents are chosen. 

The Camorra in the city of Naples, as 
Abbatemaggio explained, is divided into

in -astuteness and intelligence. This army, 
which has ramifications in almost every 
class of society is practically directed 
by two men, the capo in testa, or head of 
heads, and the contauolo, or cashier, who 
takes the place of the head when neces-

For a Few Weeks
Triil the Bell Building is completed, our 
Mends will find ua at the Congregational

\
The topic of discussion was the consid- 

In such cases all the knife thrusts1 eration of what was the best method of 
must be directed towards the upper part developing education along agricultural 
of the body or the head, as in a duel with ; lices, 
rapiers. These duels, however

Amherst, N. S., April 27—One of the 
most disastrous fires tn the history of the 
large plant of the Canadian Car & Foun> 
dry Company's Works; took place about 
3 o’clock this morning, destroying the 
large blacksmith and forge shops and the 
machine shop, and grey iron foundry.

The fire originated in the forge shop, 
and so quickly did the flames spread that, 
although the company's firemen were im
mediately at work and quickly followed 
by the town department, it was seen that 
if would be impossible to save this build
ing. It looked at one time as if the fire 
would be confined there, but just as ib 
was supposed to be under control, ib 
spread to the machine shop. This build
ing, which was of wood, was in a very 
few minutes a mass of flames and every 
effort was then concentrated to prevent 
No. Two mill south of this and the erect
ing shed at the west from catching, and 
right nobly did the firemen do their work 
so that what seemed at one time an utter 
impossibility, was accomplished.

The loss will total from $150,000 to $201),- 
000, and will temporarily throw 800 men 
out of employment.

The rolling mills, malleable works, axle 
and wheel shops «are not affected and will

Both of these officials are elected 
The contauoloby a majority of votes 

is generally an old Camorriet, clever in 
exacting each day the gains from the 
members, or able to handle them roughly 
if they refuse to pay.

The picciotti are chosen from among 
the giovani onorati and are instructed in 

. their duties by the Camorrists. They are
fourteen bands, one for each region of the obliged to swear perfect obedience, after 
city. Each band is composed of twentx- -w-liich. the newly admitted member kisses
four Camorrists and forty-eight picciotti every Camorrist, beginning with the head e .
(recruits), each one of the former having of heads ]n token 0{ good faith When T, , , »aturday. April /
two of the recruits at his disposal. Lacli the Ctiremonv 0£ admission is about to The annual sale of the commission stands 
picciotti in turn is served by five or six be cirired out the sociefv meets at the re- \n ,,he. coun,r>' market and public scales 
giovani onorati (honored youths). The quegl of one of th, members, after having °°^,pl^e yesterday.morning at 11 o clock 
latter are aspirants for membership in r,osted the picciolti eo Bs not to he taken ',n the Market and "a” attended

Thus m Naples alone there ; bv surprise. The Camorrist who lias hyt ' though there „as little or no
13 -a body of upwards of 5,000 men. de- called for the assembly submits the mtorest so far as b.ddmg was concerned, 
termmed in character, resolute and tried mtme of his candidate and offers to act 0l?iy °n<1T 8ta,ncJ waa sold by the auction-

, , ,i • i <r j c x rj 1 ePr 1- 1- Lantalum. lue purchasers wereas his padrono (kind of god-father). He! n ,
, - j. i rolkins & Mason, and the price paid wasenumerates the services which hie candi-,,, , c *„0 ^ *

date has rendered entering as ardently ! ,î,upse , Qr
as possible into the details of the thefts,! M de
burglaries and other important enmes ! reet w“eJLold lbT ,Ro^;soï>the
which the picciotti, who desires to be ! former at a"d, the latter- $12' lh

promoted to the estate of Camorrist, has' w;re no 0 er 1 ,^8-
committed, not forgetting to call atten- In, accordance w.th a resolution of the I 
tion to the sfreg, inflicted, which are thel™ark<,t comm.t ee. all holders of stands 
razor slashes across the cheeks of the I last -vaar w=re fdIowed to secura lhe atanda i 
persons who -have had to be called to j the-v hilve been usmg. at an advance of 20

^-------------------;----------- ) V—-----------= I order; which marks are very prominent I Per, cent over the former fiS'>res, or $,2
TRVEMAN-RODEN—At St. Stephen s , on the faces of both Abbatemaggio and | ea^,

•April 26, by , Erricone, the latter the. reputed leader of 
John MacMillan ' 80ciety.

Church, nearly opposite our old quarters. 

Ve will have ample accommodation.

Come and

are rare.

NO CHANGE ABOUT 
RAILWAY SHUT

DOWN IN ALBERT

FOREIGN PORTS. ANNUAL SHE f 
THE MARKET SUNOS

m: New York, April 27—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from Southampton.

Hamburg, April'27—Ard stmr Barcelona, 
from St John.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. April 27—Ard 
schr Luella, from Parrsboro (N S.)

Salem, Mass. April 27—Ard schrs ^loon- 
Freddie Eaton,

s< KttRR

Principal

light, from Calais (Me) 
from Calais; Rescue, from St John; Al
dine. from St John.

New York. April 27-Sld stmr White- 
field, for St John.

New York, April 28—Ard. stmr Maure
tania, from Liverpool.

Sid—Schrs W S M Bentley, for Amherst 
(N S) ; Harold B Cousens, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, April 28—Sid, fichr 
Iona, from Tangier (N S) for New York.

London. Conn. April 28—Sid, schr Abbic 
Bowker, for Yarmouth-(N S).

New York, April 28—Ard, schrs Myrtle 
Leaf, from Apple River (N S) ; R Bowkers, 
from St John.

Salem, Mass, April .28—Ard, schr Witch 
Hazel, from St John.

Antwerp, April 30—Ard, stmr Mount

FOR GIRL GRADUATES,

New Time Table in Effect Monday 
Will Give the People a Wretched 

Service,

“crisp white muslin frock 
of the past. This spring all muain,

swiss

is a

the eocietx“Handle mull, batiste, lawn, or 
ll! which a white frock may now be 

fosfiiotied must have absolutely no touch Hopewell Hill, N. B.. April 28—So far 
no change in the railway situation has 
been reported, and unless the order should 
be countermanded tomorrow the train will 

beyond Hillsboro after tomor-

crispness whatever, and must hang
BIRTHS0,!t a suggestion of flare. Naturally 

n" F|i ‘ affects the graduation gown,and 
ln selecting the material for this all 
^"rant irock this fact must be borne in
^nd- Wash fabrics

not comeCONNOLLY—At Protection street.West 
St. John, on April 27, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Connolly (nee McSorlev), a son.

row night.
The postmaster received notice today of 

the new time table, which is to go into 
The train is announced

Salisbury at 12 j continue to operate.
The origin of the fire is not known. The 

show that he

are infinitely more 
fl 'han any others for the gradua- 
-5. though among the wash fab- 

hp included this year the cotton
H 11 'h in such an infinite variety of | Temple, from St John _

are the most popular thin fabrics! Philadelphia. April 30-Ard stmr Man-
Chester Exchange, from St John.

New York, April 30—Ard, stmr New 
York, from Southampton; schr P J Mc
Laughlin, from Parrsboro.

Las Palmas, April 29—Bunkered and pro
ceeded, stmr Eretria, Purdy, bound from 
Montevideo for Hamburg.

effect on Monda) 
to leave Hillsboro for 
o’clock, noon, reaching Salisbury at 1.35

and. arriving back on the down trip | records of the watchman
This will make-1 had inspected the department within fif

The ma

ion d, MARRIAGES

to Hillsboro at 5 p. ra
the mail very late getting down to Albert 1 teen minutes of the outbreak 
and will be a very unsatisfactory arrange- chine shop contained some of the most 

Mails will have to be driven from valuable machinery in the plant, one ma-
uf chine just installed, and which was to be 

operated today for the first time 
more than $5,000

lâJiti
It is also worthy of note that last year 

only about a half dozen of stands were
Ae in a court of justice there is a j aold- whereas this year seventeen have been , ment 

Camorrist called-the Terzo Contrario, who "J8Pose(^ ^ thought that others will after 5 o’clock, a distance
takes the part of public prosecutor and j “e secured later at the upset prices agreed a^ou^ twenty miles to Albert, making the

• „ hour late before they can be distributed,
Ihe privilege of collecting the tolls was an(l makmg it go the districts below Albert 

not sold this year, as it has been decided

church, St. John (N 
Re\
Trueman to Ann'e Mary, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Benjamin Roden.

BAthe season.

^commencement gown is without its 
' year, and must either just 

he ground or else just touch all 
with funny little fish tail of a 

1 m the centre of the back. 
^ model in voile this train is really 

. which falls from the 
q caught to the skirt down the 

0 the back, giving a panel effect, 
Pot really let into the skirt. 
s a belt of some description on 

u. i. even- style of dress this season.— 
aarpers Bazar.

Gordon Dicki<

*P

It was among thosefinds arguments to oppose the admission j 
of the candidate. Even when these argu
ments are satisfactorily met the candidate .

TRUEMAN—At the General Public Flos- must, in the presence of the members, l ^at the city will do its own collecting, 
pital, in the 29th year of her age, after a undertake the tirata, a kind of duel, the1 East year Roy Potts paid $3,800 for the 
short illness, Mrs. Norman Trueman, leav- gravity of which varies according to cir- privilege.

husband and son to mourn. cumstances and individuals. Generally the Out twenty-six stands offered Tor sale
DICKSON—At the General Public Hos- tirata is perfunctory, in which case it is yesterday morning only one was disposed 

pital, on the 28th inst., Elizabeth, widow called “of the muscles." because the com- °f- Those who purchased stands at private
of David Dickson, in the 65th year of her batants are allowed to wound each other 8a^e from the chamberlain are:

only in the muscles of the arm, which -A D. J. Hamilton...........................
"FLYNN—In this city, on April 27, Pat- they bare before engaging in the combat. B T. F. Granville...........................

rick Flynn, in the 77th year of his age. If the candidate injures any other part of C—J. Reicker....................................
leaving a wife, three duaghters and six his opponent’s body, he i's disqualified. G—. Fenwick................................
sons to mourn. In a basin in the centre of the meet- H—W . J. C hey ne............................

RING—At 101 Duke street, on April 25, 1 ing place-—a tavern, five knives are placed. I—A. Hatfield...................................
Bridget Ring, widow of the late Edward j Two of these have sharp points and keen, J—A. P. Belyea.............................
Ring. L double-edged blades; two have only the K—XX m. Howe ................................

DUNHAM—At XX7essington Springs, j sharpened points, while the fifth is char- L—XV. M. Babkirk....................
South Dakota, on Saturday, April 29, Jos- ; acterized by its great length. The knives D—FL S. Hammond......................
eph Dunham, aged 78 years, formerly of j are covered with a white handkerchief, & F—J. E. Quinn........................
XX7est St. John. ; and over this a red handkerchief is thrown. ! —Jones Bros. . .............................

RAWLINGS—At Roxbury (Mass.), on i The godfather of the candidate and a sec-j —Saunders & Kieretead .. ..
Saturday, April 29, Mary J. Rawlings, ] ond chosen for his adversary take the! " A. J. Fenwick .. ..................
widow of the late Richard Rawlings, of [ knives with the double-edged blades, the1 —H. MacFarlane & Co................

head of the Camorra takes the long knife, A—Chas. Hamm..........................

DEATHS There was also in this build-destroyed
ing the grey iron foundry, brass depart
ment, stores department, bolts and forg-

cannot be served at all the same night

tentre mge.LUNENBURG WOMAN 
ULLS INTO WELL 

UNO IS DROWNED

The I. C. R. shunter removed thirty-five 
new box cars from the erecting sheds. 
A C. P. R. freight car loaded with pig 
lead and wheels standing on the track 
was destroyed.

For some time it looked as if the Rhodes 
Curry & Co. Department was doomed, but 
fortunately there was no wind.

It cannot be ascertained yet just what 
the future effect will be, but the burned 
departments will likely be immediately re- 

April 27—(Special)—Mrs. built and the delay will be only tempor- 
.. 72 Enos Crooks was yesterday found drowned ary.

50 in a well in her kitchen cellar 
72 planks were loose about the curb and the 

144 ! unfortunate woman is believed to have 
72 accidentally fallen into the well 
72 leaves two children, one a son of sixteen 

.. 721 years and a daughter of fourteen

.. 72, husband 
72 II. & S.

»lth
There mg a

WAS AWARDED $86
$72To, ‘> rancid butter melt and skim

nutter, and then put into it a piece of , , XT .
U "a<ted bread. In a minute or two Woodstock. !N. B„ Apnl 28-The Apnl 

t, ' 1 will have absorbed all offensive sitting of the circuit court, which opened 
e ; 1 smell, and the butter will be here on Tuesday with Judge Barry preeid-

sweet. ing, concluded one case at 2 o'clock this
— --------- i — morning. That was the suit of Abner

ka* the opportunity to get red Stewart of Grafton against the' Imperial 
■n *r ntps dr, not fail to obtain a supply. Packing Co., of Woodstock. Hon. W. P. 

< excellent for keeping moths from Jones was for the plaintiff and A. B. Con-
nell, K. C\. for the defendant.

Mr. Stewart sued for $800 which be claim
ed was due him for logs supplied the de
fendant company in 1908. The verdict of 
the jury was for $86,46 in favor of Mr. 
g tew art.

age
72
72
72

72
Lunenburg72

Some Moncton. N. B.. April 27—( Special)—* 
Moncton- fireman made ready and quick 
response this morning when a appeal for 

She assistance in fighting the Amherst fire 
reached here

Her paratus and a contingent
killed four years ago in ala special train, but word that the fire waa 

wreck at Mahone Junction. under control was

In less than an hour ap- 
were ready with

T ffing squabs with very tender
p,. ?K " and seasoned highly with
^ fovnd j rnd butter" The stuffinS wiU St. John, aged 67 years

Lantalum, at Chubb’s Corn- 
sold a pronerty in Duke street 

H. Brandie. It

Auctioneer 
er Saturday,

j lately occupied by S. XX' 
i Ins a frontage of twenty feet and is eituat- 
! ed between Pitt and Wentworth stseets. 
j Thomas -1. Collins became the purchaser 

Auctioneer Lantalum also sold 
yacht Ben Hur, owned by R- 

H. J. Flemming bought the

I

$450.f
power

j B. Lessen, 
j craft for $7

Auctioneer Potts sold the property, at 
102 and 106 Protection street, west end, 

1 by O. H. X" Belyea. It is a four 
Kane Bros., of the west endtenement 

bought it “>r
S. |nare at 11 o'clock Aue-

One a large 
fire department

t her, a light driver,

On
eer Potts sold two horses 

belonging to the 
ht $117 and the o 
mocked down for $20.

t

j bremg

Loyal Trhe Blue 
was organized at St.

Le'siephen on the 27th with forty-four mem 
Mrs. Edwin Nason* ami Airs. George 

James Miller.

of the Fast 
J j. 0. L.

g ( est. assisted by Mrs 
Mrs, Start-, Mrs. Christie. Mrs.1 Bird an 
Miss Burrell XX7. XVilson and A. Firin ' 

Me Adam True Blue Lodge 
pi’esent. David Hipwell, Grand Dietx1 ' ’ 

pi Deputy, of this city, opened thé ne" 
j lodge. The following officers were clecte-l 

Mrs. G. P

o a

Mi Olive Lindom, XV. M 
. M. : Miss G. Nesbitt. R. S.; Mi^ 

Mary Hill 
Mrs. Flor- 
Mms Mary

M
s. D. Ross. Chaplain 

ence Cossboones, D. of ( .: 
Budd. Con

Mrs,F
T

Miss Fannie Alward, F 
Fannie Jordan, Inside Tyler, 

lames A. Ross. Outside Tyler. Mrs. Lind- 
was largely instrumental m 

was made an honor-

Miss

nding the lodge 
■ member.

-

S FIRST
CANADA

Refuses Tory 
Terms

Premier, Although Anxious 
to Go to Imperial Confer
ence and Coronation, De
clares He Will Net Aban
don Reciprocity, Bat Will 
light Obstructionists to a 
Finish.
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< hequer, was received w 
can',chorus of approbat 

n parliament, whii 
astonished that much critic 

It will be difficult to 
that the praise bes" 

tirai opponents conceals 
'he old age pensions measure 

ays been severely critic 
^fraionists because it v

While tlie government's su$ 
the insurance measure as m 
prehensive plan of construct! 
ever introduced in parliamen 
ng in grasp and complet en 
anticipated, and better than 
-ystem, the Unionists offei 
Testimony to the capacity a 
tery of intricate details displ

a!w

Manufacturers' Growl.
The general opinion is hJ 

Lloyd-George is too optimid 
gard to the cost of the sq 

ate and employers, and a s 
■■ riticism is already emanatij 
great manufacturers, u ! o ai 
be heavily burdened. In brj 
atmn appears to be that rv 
position dislike the measure 
they will not dare oppose it J 
ipss which attended the 

In introducing the hi 
divided his proposition in tuj 
ioaling with sickness and tn 
unemployment. By the prot] 
measure every worker whose 
ngs fall below the income | 

16-> pounds sterling la 
will be compulsorily ii 
nees. so as to assure him t 
live shilhngs per week dud 
pacity. Towards this the \
1 ontribute about one-hall, th 
'^ducted from his wages, w 
anee would be paid jointly 
Plovers and the state.

Will Affect Many Millions,
Mr. Uoyd-George estimated 
juld affect 14.701

Provision is made whereby w 
lf'ivp thirty shillings in matei 
1 ondition that they* do no 
month following child birth; 
medical attendance for everv 

Phe state would also! I 
against consumption, provid* 
®d local autlioritics in hui 
lums, and $5,000,000 : ox| 
tenance.

^hough in ; aôes i.: p 
11 the sick allowance v. 
mgs weekly, ten shillings 
l°1' fhe iirst thre 
mcn and

ard

d

(ase of women. Th 
t° have invited 
insurance, though 
treatment would be pr.

m chancellor c 
• mount to be 
m.-uraned and the t u'j 

u!d be *122,500.11-. 
,”e s^ate would emil 
ty «rat year. By t 
gate's contribution v 
M':000. but measures ; 
!°'d miecry in myriad 
a' c been taken.

id

Enormous Cost,
Mr. Lloyd-George estimateJ

iDcurred wou]d be
■‘-■13, rising to $100.000.000 

. Veahng with the unemploy 
;•>* «benreUor said that it a 

^ °uly to the engineering 
On,? hou8e-bmi<j;ng trades, in' 
» workers. Both the wor 
riployers would 

ri('h, the :
£far’ or about 

*“ contributors when

- a maximum of fifteen 
n ™'n,™um of seven shilhngs 
laments would be made in 

. -kes or lockouts 
be chancellor was loud]
concluded his speech.

Opposition Endorse Sche
“‘iiodurt^™ ' llalaberla.n 

lotiuctiou of the bill 6i

pay five 
state contributing

one-iourth of t

• eeeive

he

L

Unemploymen 
Sick Reli

Lloyd George 
Humanitarian S 

in Parliame

Nearly 15,COO,000 
Women to Bcnef 
Measure—Emplo 
ployers and Cover 
Contribute to F«i 
Jnionist Approval

Canadian Press.

London, May 4—The 
- heme of state insurant 
ployment, sickness 
duced in the house of 

David Lloyd-George, c

1<
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terday received a telegram from F. H. J.
Ruel, formerly in the Bank of Montreal 
here, but now iai- Vewfetmdland, informing 
him of the desftli bf Bar. William Hokl-

1

5= r -
--

CRITICISED THE 
TRADE AGREEMENT

aTRES TO TAKE 
HIS 01 LIFE

STRONG EVIDENCE FROM MEN
WHO HAVE SERVED IN GANG

LÜM6ERM1K ARE 
ENCOURAGED OVER 

THE PROSPECTS

*

brook, Mrs. Ruel'e father. Ha waa a prom
inent clergyaaa in Bouton and for a time 
lived here with Mr. and Mi*. Ruel. He 
died In the Boeton Hospital.

Daniel Slocum.

Mrs. Bllzatieth Dickson.
Saturday, April 20.

Mr». Elizabeth Dickson, widow of David 
Dickson, died early yesterday morning m 
the General Publie Hospital, death being 
due to dropsy. She was «bout 83 yeera 
of age, and had been prominently interest
ed in Methodist church work for many 
years. She is survived by one sister in St. 
John, a brother in Halifax, and another 
in Fredericton.

i
Several Witiesses, oa Stand Last Night, Tell of Life m jai| 

—One Man Says He Was Kept Out ia Rain For Nearly 
Six Hoars Without Food.

Tuesday, May 2.
The death occurred at Waterborough,

ÎBSSSStiSSti'Sf'ffC *7 B,u,s,ick Del'sjti°" Home
seventy-three years of age and was widely from Ottawa, Where They Were in
death” wtur'be*egretted by^many“fnem!" Connection With Canadian Water

and relatives. He leaves five eons and five Carrière' let ,r
daughters, also a brother and two sisters. c * nLU Tuesday, May
Three of the-eons- are at home, Frederick ---------- - Oedema of the lungs wfyich followed an 8ang. was the next witness.
W., the eldest, is in Apple River (N. S.), - att-aclv of acute inflammation of the kid- membered seeing McArthur gelt
and C. W. Slocum, of St. John, ia a son. T Vraear. Monday May 1. neys was given by Dr. Warwick, path- cuffed to a post. The weather -
Two'of his daughters' are Mrs. Robert p Vr , egorv, l-eorge McKean, F., ologist for the General Public Hospital, «is vasion was quite
Kennedy, of Young's Cove, and Mrs. F. an? the other New^Brunswick j the direct cause of the deatli of William Handcuffed to the post about 2
Granville, of Newcastle. The other three , 0 J°urneyed to Ottawa lasti McArthur, the hard labor prisoner, a few ! Constable Bowes under orders
are in the United States. Mr. Slocum’s Z tL 1 PurP°8e securing a repeal; days ago. The inquest into the death ofjkett. He was kept tied to the
eldest brother William, died about ai • , c ause 0 e Canadian Water Car-1 letter was resumed in the police court j about 4.30 o'clock. When timr 
month ago. The funeral will take place I \er 6 .^cu, returned on Saturday well pleas- : iast evening. The doctor also gave it ;,s returning home McArthur went Jr
at "Waterborough on Wednesday after- W.-71 the. T’e^?lt of their mission. On | his opinion that the fatal disease was not shelter with the rest of the I
noon I , ^ Senator Domvulle introduced a bill j directly brought on by exposure. ! Witness heard McArthur rema-

----------- jin the senate rescinding the objectionable | The hearing last evening, which lasted ! Lett that'if he had the bandr
c ause of the bill aud this bill will go direct j for nearly three hours, was interesting, would make trouble for Beckett!

j to the commons after reading in the sen-j and some sensational evidence was brought aidered that McArthur was abl
The death took place at Wess^gton Tuesday, May 2. . ate, making possible the passing of the re- out. Harry Merriman, Robert King and I good day’s work. He gaw Me A

Springs, South Dakota, on Saturday^ at The death of Leonard McNulty occurred | Qujred legislation during this session. j Harry McDonald, three members of the j up on only one occasion, 
the home-of his daughter, Mrs. J. Coram, j in this city yesterday morning. He was the j. Mr. Gregory said last evening that the; chain gang, were on the stand. King made seeing King being disciplined, 
of Joseph Dunham, aeformer well known ten year old eon of Mr. and Mrs. William house committee which heard the delega-|tbe startling statement that he was kept said his bedding was kept clean, 
resident of Carleton. *Mr, Dunham, who McNulty. Death resulted from meningitis, tion on Thursday gave an expression of | out in the cold and rain for nearly six In reply to Mr. Mullin, witness sai l
was 78 years of ege, has‘been in the west The funeral will take place on Wedneeday opinion on the merits of the case present- hours and from breakfast until supper he did not know what the troi «
for the laet 35 years, but has made fre- afternoon at 2.30 from his parent’s reei- eel by Mr. McKean. W. B. Snowball, of time, was denied the taste of food,
quent vieita to his former home. The last dence, Murray’s Hi|l. Chatham, and himself but that the com- The hearing was presided over by Cor-
time he was here was about five years — mittee would meet on Thursday next to oner Berryman and there were also pres
ago, and since then he' has been in fail- O&pt. William "WaUno©. make a final decision on the matter. ent D. Mullin, K. C., who appeared in
in g health. He was a prominent member j : . __ j Mr. Gregory said that the vShipping Fed- the interests of the deceased prisoners
of the Carleton Masons, having been a j Montreal, May l—lCanadian ^ .Press) —I eration was represented at the hearing but parents; J. King Kelley, in the interests 

at master of Union Lodge, and thej^aP^a’n William Wallace, a veteran skip- didn’t present their views and their soli- of the county, and Councillor Donovan, 
vrti of hia death will be learned with ! Per °f the Allan line, died yesterday at.citor asked fôr the right to be heard later There was also a large crowd of specta-

general regret by tea old friends. N j j118 reeidence in Hudson, Quebec. He was jn cage the Federation should decide to tors in court and the hearing was follow-
He leaves five sons, one daughter, and jor twenty-five years in the service ot j present their case. It was by no means ed closely. Adjournment was ‘made until

his mother, in her 99th year. The sons ! ime as officer and master. His last com-, ,.ertain. Mr. Gregory said, that the jfëdera-1 Wednesday evening at 7.30.
are: Ashley, Alfred and Clifford,of Water-1 mand was the Sicilian which he relm- tion was altogether opposed to the change' ., ..
loo lowk; Richard Thompson, of Vinton, 9me°e® last October, and previous to ue'iin the bill and they might decidç to take Harry Merriman.
Iowa, and Frederick, of Washington (D. I appointed to her he was on the Hi- no actron, | Harry Merriman was the first witness
C.; and the daughter, Mrs. J. L. Corain,|^ an Assynanend several oft efreigi-! The Bankers’ Association are al«o deeply | He testified that during the month of
at- whose home he died. W. O. Dunham, j vc" ox culIIPaD>- _______* .interested in the changing of the clause March lie served m the chain gang.

las the effect, if it is continued in force, j While working at the Rock Candy Mine 
j deprive the Canadian banks of a great' on March 22, McArthur and Constable 
I -leal of business owing to the fact that the, Beckett had an altercation. On this occa- 
i lading under the act as it now ex- sion he heard that McArthur had been
I *8 not: a ne8otiable document. handcuffed to a post. Witness considered

Mr. Gregory said that Senator Domville s that McArthur bad been kept under this 
action in taking the bull by the horns was, restraint for about two hours. When time 
much appreciated bs- the lumbermen and j came for returning home, 
they were hopeful that his bill would go | McArthur getting 
through.

H. B. Ames, M. P., and Profes
sor Leacock Heard Here 

Last Night

Louis Train Makes an Uglv 
Gash With a Pen

knife

»,

Mr». James McNutt.
Sussex, N. B., April 28— (Special)—Mrs. 

James McNutt died ; this morning at the 
home of her stepson, David McNutt,where 
she and her husband have been residing 
of late. Deceased was 89 years of age 
and was formerly a resident of Water
ford. A husband and small family sur
vive.

The funeral will take place Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock", Rev. Frank 
Baird officiating. Interment will be made 
at Kirk Hill.

IM who has since been serving with - »
Wit m' IN ST. ANDREW’S RINK IN HIS NECK

cold. Me-A

About Six Hundred Persons in the 
Audience, Including Many Strongly 
in Favor of Reciprocity—Old Argu
ments Repeated—A Conservative 
Campaign Speech.

Wife Interfered and in Struggle Pre
vented Suicide—Husband Had Been 
Drinking and Was Melancholy — 
Wife in Unfortunate Situation—In
jured Man in Hospital.

g til
>ners.

I
Leonard McNulty.Joseph Dunham.

I He reSaturday, April 29.
About 600 persona attended the anti- 

reoiprocity meeting in St. Andrew's Rink 
last evening and there were the same 
number of empty chairs as a mute evi
dence of the sanguine expectations of 
those who had advertised the meeting 
widely. Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., presided 
and the speakers were H. B. Ames, M. P., 
for St. Antoine division, Montreal, and 
Prof. Stephen Leacock, of McGill Univers
ity. The speakers contented themselves 
with the repetition of the arguments ad
vanced by the Conservative leaders against 
the trade agreement with the United 
States, and added nothing of any conse
quence to the information of their hearers 
concerning <the matter.

Dr. Daniel gave each of the speakers a 
flattering introduction and proceeded with 
half an an hour’s speech.

Mr, Ames.
Mr. Ames said that as a business man 

he wished to point out how his interests 
would be injured by the reciprocity pact. 
In the section of Montreal he represented 
petitions circulated for and against reci
procity resulted in 21,000 Signing the one 
against and 3,000 the one in favor of the 
agreement.

The speaker divided hia address into 
thrfee heads speaking on reciprocity as it 
affected the national porta, tbe manufac
turing interests and the distributing cen
tres.

Speaking of the national ports, he said 
that nearly all of ethe $33,000,000 trade 
through St. John lost year originated or 
waa destined for West Ontario and the 
West. Under the new agreement the chan
nels of trade would be diverted from their 
source. The wheat, live stock, dairy pro
ducts and becon would go south with dis
astrous effect.

Continuing, Mr. Ames said that the 
Canadian manufacturer wanted the one 
assurance of the safe home market. He 
claimed that the reciprocity agreement 
aimed at the policy of protection. He read 
from the Grain Growers’ Guide to show 
that the western fanners would not be 
satisfied with complete free trade.

To prove how the distribuing centre 
would be affected Mr. Ames dealt with 
the condition of the farmers, who are sup
plied through these centres. He thought 
the favored nation clause and the prefer
ence to the British Empire without any 
concessions in return would result in the 
market being flooded with produce from 
these countries. He could not see, either, 
how the fisherman or lumberman could 
benefit. He advised Canadians to wait and 
develop their own Resources to secure 
which, he said, was one of the great mo
tives of President Taft in pressing for the 
adoption of the. reciprocity treaty. '

Prof, Leacock.
Although the meeting was advertised as 

a non-partizan one and many Liberals 
were in attendance, Prof. Leacock launch
ed into a Conservative campaign speech 
which was hard to follow,and few of those 
in the audience were any wiser after he 
sat down than when he began. He said 
reciprocity was something he had thought 
was dead and buried long ago, but they 
had to fight it again and this time they 
-would stamp its nasty head so far down 
in the earth that it would never rise 
again.

Judging from his remarks, Prof. Leacock 
is considerably alarmed over the prospect 
of annexation to the United States. He 
said that the deputation of the ministers 
to Washington consisted largely of drink
ing a dish of tea with the president and 
enjoying hospitality which was more wel
come perhaps, than the hospitality of a 
new king 3,000 miles awmy.

Prof. Leacock-deplored the change in 
the farmers from the old days when they 
1 bought more of the flag, while today 
many of them thought more of the dollar 
they could dig up from the earth.

All through the meeting the audience 
had appeared rather lukewarm and dur
ing the last few minutes the members of 
the Borden Club made an effort to live up 
to their reputation by starting rounds of 
applause whenever Prof. Leacock paused 
after one of his whirlwind periods.

The meeting broke up with cheers for 
tho speakers.

Monday, May 1.
Previous to going to hia home Saturday 

evening he visited a Nickel theatre and 
while their he informed several of the

i
1 t

m that led to McArthur’s being cha 
the post.

McArthur had often accused Bee 
“picking"' on him. Witness remerr.i 
seeing the father of McArthur in 
when he came to visit his son 
Mr. McArthur on that occasion t 
eon had been tied to a post.

To Mr. Kelley witness said he ha ; 
trouble wath Mr. Beckett. There ira* 
feeling among the men that McArthur 
being._k*ptrchained to a post va<l 
ing treated right. Witness 
McArthur was the best worker in it!

The prisoner never offered a-., 
ance on being handcuffed.

In answer the witness said he wa* 
four months for drunks and cursia^ 

months on each charge.

ushers that he was going to end his life 
by cutting his throat with a razor. Not
withstanding the fact that the man ap-

ied to

peared to be a little strange the ushers 
did not see any reason for taking has 
unnatural remark seriously. In fact they 
merely looked upon it as a joke. To some 
of his friends in a Union street saloon lie 
also made similar remarks. On his arrival 
home at about 7.30 he informed his wife 
that he was through with life and he re
peated to her the threat that he made 
in the Nickel theatre.

Last evening Mrs. Train, who is na
turally worried over the occurrence, de
scribed what followed his making the 
threat to her. “My husband,” she said, 
“has the misfortune of being a heavy 
drinker and whenever he gets under the 
influence of liquor his worst enemy is 
himself. I felt he would commit suicide 
when he said he would, and when he 
made the threat to me I immediately hid 
the razor. He searched all over the house 
for it, though, and on failing to find it, 
he drew from his pocket a pen knife. I 
watched him tiosely and was successful 
in preventing him from using it with 
fatal effect.

I .
pa
ne

h<*-P.
:c gang.

of Carleton, is & brother. given

ALBERT TRAINJ ames Masson.
James O’Brien.Monday, May 1.

James Masson, formerly of lairville "but 
for several years a resident of Boeton, died 
at his home, Columbus avenue, on Friday. 
He was a son of Magistrate James Maeeon, 
of "Pairville, and was forty-one years of age. 
Besides his parents, he is survived by his 
widow, one daughter, one sister, Mrs. S. 
A. Worrell, and four brothers—Charles, 
Frank, Joseph and George—all of Fairville. 
Magistrate Maeeon, Charles Masson and 
Mrs. Worrell left on Friday night to at
tend the, funeral, which took place yester
day afternoon.

; James O'Brien, a prisoner in the 
I jail, was next called. He testified that he 

witness saw j was in the jail on the evening of March 
unhitched from the 22, when McArthur became seriously 

| post. Witness next described the jail diet. He visited McArthur in his cell on * his 
j He said the prisoners received a loaf of j occasion and the latter complained of b” g 
| bread, a tin of black tea and some ill. Witness informed Turnkey Clifford an 
i molasses for breakfast. For dinner they the latter, after giving McArthur 
j received soup, bread and meat. At times thing to drink, summoned a doctor. IV- 
| the bread was sour. The sleeping accom- lowing the doctor's visit McArthur was 
I modations were poor. Each prisoner re- removed from the jail. Witness was a cel

Hopewell Hill, April 30__The Alberti CoiT68ponQ6IltS WHO Send letters ceived a straw matress and two blankets, mate of McArthurs. He ofen comr'aiiie:
to The Semi-WeeklY 'J?elesrra,l)h i On several occasions he found vermin in to witness of being ill. He noticed tha. tram rfiade fis last tnp below Hühboro ; ^ ^  ̂ Itho «ankets. While in the jail McArthor the deceased wouM ahj.vs eat ,he

0/1 1# +V.O.. 0,0 oo.  . I appeared .to be in poor health. He was tile bread, not earing for the sore part
ed If they are not printed, must very pale and appea*ed to be wéak. the night when McArthur became 
6611u stamps for return pOSt3£8. I }n ansWer to Mr. Mullin witness said 

T j that the morning of March 22 while work-
M. G. Butler, t.eneral Manager o^zthe ing at the Rock Candy Mine, Constable 

people. j Dominion Iron and Steel Company, pas- Beckett found fault with the way
An instance of- the disadvantages that j 8e<i through the city at noon Saturday on Art hur was doing liis work.

will accrue, came to notice today, in •' uU„Way l<j ®7d.nef froni Mont"a1-. ,)lr' found fault with prisoner McDonald, tin 
. , v- , ( ..in. T_. Butler said that business was flourishing March 22 it was snowing and quite cord,

connection with sh,pment of cattle. Two|wlth the company. The guards gave McDonald and McArthur

! several permissions to go into the shanty 
of for the prpose of getting warm. The pris- 

Arta degrees at the convocation of Dal-1 oners, as a general rule, "were allowed to 
housie I:Diversity in Halifax on Fridaylgo into the shantv whenever they made 
were Miss Margaret Ross, daughter of 
Rev. W. A. Ross, of East St. John, and 
C. A. M. Earle, of St. John.

SERVICE ONLY Ï0 
HILLSBORO NOW

:

.

LOCH NEWS some-
He seemed determined to 

commit suicide, however, and I had to 
put up a terrible straggle to prevent
him,’* *

Mrs. Train has been placed in a very 
nnfbrtunate position as a result of the 
occurence. With her husband in the hos
pital, and with only the assistance of sev
eral small children, today she will have 
to face the none too pleasant task of 
moving.

last night, and the people of this popu-i 

lous and important section of the county 
are facing a situation that is nothing 
short of an imposition on a long suffering 1

Mr». Stephen B. Hall.
Monday. May 1.

The many friends of Stephen S. Hall 
will regret to hear of the death of his 
wife, which occurred suddenly yesterday 
morning in her home, 20 Wellington 
Row. She had been in quite feeble health 
for a long time, but nothing serious was 
anticipated. On Saturday night she was 
around as usual, but she passed away un
expectedly Sunday morning. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two sons and 
one daughter. The sons are Henry F. 
in Dawson City, and Herbert S., in 
Lloydminstei. The daughter, Miss Wini
fred, is at home. Some years ago when 
Mrs. Hall was more active she was quite 
quite prominent socially and leaves many 
friends.

ly ill,, O’Brien said, he had a good supper. 
He had some pork, roast veal, potatoes, 
otanges and plums. He shared it w 
Arthur. At 8.30 they had a lunche 
to this time McArthur did not show siens 
of serious illness. On different 1 
during his confinement McArthur complain
ed of a numbness m his legs.

I

:
M

M
He also

MISTERS REFUSE 
TO PAY CARPENTERS cattle dealers at Harvey have just now a 

lot of cattle for shipment, that are 
fat to be driven and the men are in a

Dr. Warwick,too ; Among those who received Bachelor
Dr. William Warwick, pathologist ir, '.A 

General Public Hospital, told of making 
an autopsy on the remains of McArthur in 
the hospital morgue. The body was found 
to be that of a well developed man and ap
parently in good physical condition, shoe
ing no signs of injuries. He gare oedeirn 
of the lungs, which followed an attack of 
acute inflammation of the lungs, as t 
direct cause of death. He did not thi 
that this was brought on by any exposure. 
He felt that had the exposure- had ai- 
effect, the prisoner would have showed 
signs of it about a week after the occur
rence. He described pernicious anaemia .= 
a distinct separate blood disease, a 
that he did not consider the prisoners 
death was due to that. The diet, such as 
served in the jail, he said, would not be 11 
for an anaemic patient.

Dr. Warwick was still on the the stand 
when the hearing was adjourned. The cor
oner said that he thought it was only 
to have the evidence of Dr. Christie, who 
attended McArthur in the jail, and wlm 
held that his death was due to pernicious 
anaemia read over to the witness, and lie 
said he intended to have this done.

Adjournment was made until M ednes- 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock.

quandary to know what to do. With hayr, 
too, the situation, is very bad. there be
ing hundreds of tons pressed and ready 
for shipment.

Mies Gertie Sipith^ of Riverside, who 
lias been very lqy:, pnd her death almost 
hourly expected, .^as rallied somewhat, 
though her condition is very ciritical.

Farmers hereabouts are getting to work 
on the spring's cropping. Some grain has 
been sown. The past week has been ex
ceedingly fine.

The schooner Éffie May has arrived at

$3 I DAY the request. McArthur was refused once.
This was because the guards were not 
satisfied with the way he was doing his 
work. The day was so severe that the 
prisoners were allowed to go into the 
shanty about once an hour. On one occa
sion all the prisoners, with the exeeption 
of McArthur, who was tied to the post, 
abandoned work and went into the shanty 
to get warm. Beckett remained outside 
for a time and watched him. He later 
was relieved by Bowes. After McArthur

... . c y, t i xxTv -1 i e<^ ^ie city Sunday en route to ' Wnjf-j was unhitched from the post, he was not
Albert with freight from St. John. While vi]]e (x_ s_,_ where hcr daUghter, Miss given an opportunity logo into the shanty 
coming ,n the river m company w.th the Ethel, is seriously ,11 with typhoid fever and get warm. At this Ume his hair was 
schooner Packet the -vessels came in- at Acadia Seminary. While here, Mrs. filled with snow and his shoulders were
collision, the Effle May having her main-1 gmlth received word that lier daughter’s also covered. Witness did not think that
boom broken, lhe first of the steamers, condition was slightly improved. McArthur broke as much stone as any of
?Vh? îal„ rV8 Sad t0 1 tu aL^ ----------------- ‘he other prisoners. The prisoners were
Island the 9th of next month. The light Wm. H. Trvme and Martin L. Myers, not allotted a particular portion of stone 
ers are hauling off and getting ready foi o{ Centraha, Ill.; Wm, B. Chandler. Austin to break. Witness occupied a cell next to
the seasons work A. Allen and Alexander Amos, of Moncton, McArthurs in the jail. McArthur in

considerable work is being done at ar„ applying to the provincial government formed witness that he had been tied up 
Grindstone Island in connection with en- for letters patent as the Canadian Realty eight times. Witness had heard of a man 
larging and improving the reservoir W ork Co., with head office in Moncton and a ; n3med King being tied up. While in the 
has not >e ^un on , e neAy J? ouse- capitalization of $5,000. It is proposed to j jair he • never received anv clean bedding.

Mise Laura Bray, who spent the winter carry on a general real estate business. I fn kia veil he never suffered from
at Albert, has gone to Moncton to remai _________ __ j ^
for some time. • W. J.Bowser, attorney general for Brit- Examined by Mr. Kelley witness said

1 ieh Columbia, arrived in the city Sun-'that on the morning of March 22 he did 
I day and registered at the Royal. He is ; not hear McArthur remark that “there is 
j on his way to England, where he is to re-j going to be trouble." When accused b> j
l present the British Columbia legislature j Beckett of not doing sufficient work Me- St. Stephen, May 1—The member*
iL îîrY^T rr1®8, Bef,°ri? ^-I Arthur gave the guard a saucy answer. Miriam Lodge No. *56, T. O. O. F„ ac 
ing lor England, Mr. Bowser said he ex- Witness never saw any insubordination . , . , T, ,,

, pected to visit his old home in Kent conn-1 among the prisoners. Witness never saw Par^ed by the mem ers ot Icllov -
ty. i Beckett giving McArthur food out of Ins l^ge, Calais (Men. and escorted by abor

I ------------------ baAet. He never heard McArthur com- twenty-five members of the Gant,
F,re early Friday morning destroyed plaining about his health. Calais, attended divine service at the L„. „

an unoccupied house, barn and factory on street. Baptist church ...unday morning
the Loch Lomond road, owned by Thomas Robert King, 11 o'clock. The sermon was preach.
Held, of Thorne avenue. The buildings r, v , .... e , • Rev. W. C. (loucher, pastor of the •
had been vacant-for some time The fac- Hobert Xing. who va> confined m me and special music was rendered by
tory was formerly used for manufacturing CUmm°n ,all„ d"rm8 the month of March, choir_
fertilizer. The blaze started soon after fu" “I He testified that during Rev r G. McCnlly, of Calais, a fem-
midnight, and aa there was nothing to ‘^at time he served in the chain gang. pa8t0r 0f the Congregational church - 
stay its progress, it quickly consumed the ; NS.hlIe working out at tile Rock Candj cjt is seriously ill at his horn-. -Ma n 
three buildings. It ia not known how the °V'ie “f e™oon of March 22 Me- street_
fire started,but it » presumed that tram ne Arl,hur-I he fHUl - ,w«” ,keP‘ earned to a Mrg Eliza Murcbie, of old Bids-. *
were probably responsible. post. He was chained by Constable Bowes Terv with acut(, indigestion.

under orders from Constable Beckett. Me- The 8chobner Wilfred U.. of Bad-,-lop
Arthur was kept chained from 2.15 p. m. an.ived m port Satur(lay with a

5 P- ™- molasses for W. C. Purves.
\\ it ness here remarked that on one oc

casion Constable Beckett kept him (wit
ness) out in the cold for about six hours 

I without anything to eat. Beckett wanted 
I to haridcuff him. on this occasion, but Con*
! stable Bowes interfered. From 9 o’clock 
I in the morning until 4 o'clock in the aftei\

brought before' The I n00n- wi,tne® "al5 lle 'Vas kfpt °ut in the 
magistrate Saturday morning the girls pre- i ra™ refused anything to eat.
eented a sorrowful appearance. They Lid ness had 8e™ -"''Arthur handcuffed to the 
that they were on their way home from a i post T tw° ,KTas‘ons’ B<‘e,d,'s hlmse,£ 
dance when they were placed under ar anJ McArthur, witness never saw any of 
regfce the other prisoners being chained. llv

Made to Stand the wet X   j heard McArthur complaining of being in
Mad» tc> stand renairin? ♦ Mis9 Elizabeth Hibbard, for the last i 1,1 He found the bedding m the
Made to Stand repairing T two years with Wm. Thomson & Vn . will1!"1 hlli,d w‘th verm’n- During his two
Made to bring you back t lpaTe thls morning for her home in St. 1 months confinement he "ever saw any of

fnr mnPB ■ Andrews, where she has accepted a posi ' tde bedding getting washed,
ivrmoic X tion in the office of F. H. Grimmer At a Examined by Mr. Mullin, witness said

Double Stitched with linen ♦ ! meeting of the I’hilathea class of the Ger- 011 the occasion previous to March 22 on 
and wax thread I 1 ma'n Street church Saturday evening, she ! wbich McArthur was placed
■** *** ▼ was given an address and a pearl set ring1 straiut he was not handcuffed to a post.!

Double Toes—No cut off î I as a ali*hl tok™ of ‘be esteem in which Hr was keP‘ walking around like a fellow M;,are x)Mimg Mis. Km 
vamns I slle '* hekV ,sht‘ ""»* “ valu«’d member, «*>»* us prayers l,nt, stewes Settlement, Mr.

v f of Germain street church and had been a] In reply to Mr. Kelley, witness said hv ]<;Hlam Mr- Keating
Duck hemmings, that will ♦ member of the choir, as well as being *«« serving in the chain gang »t the time |V Mi^tr'ea! ',!»• last 

not tear oat the first Î actively engaged ,n the work of the Sun- ‘he prisoner was shot out at the ceinetery I lnedical trralroe„t m 
„ T day school and Young Peoples Society. ! Bate- it ness denied blowing that he

time Wet x I The meeting of Saturday night was in the was 8°ing to make trouble on that occas-
home of Miss Barbour, and took the form i°n. The reason why he was disciplined! 
of a social. Miss Hibbard was taken quite f by Beckett was because, he had asked pei 
by surprise by the presentation and ad- Mission to go into the shanty and get 
dress, but feelingly thanked the donors for! warm, 
their kindness.

Tlie board of health reports seventeen 
deaths for last week as follows: Consump
tion, four; pneumonia three, cancer two, 
senility, two, bronchitis, meningitis, con
vulsions, heart disease, broncho-pneumonia, 
and Internal hemorrhage, one each.

Might Agree to Pay a Graduated 
Scale of Wages, But Refuse to Pay 
$3 Flat—Only One Firm Agreeable.

Mrs. Eliza Evans.
Mrs. Eliza Evans, widow of Lt. Col. John 

Evans, who for many years was one of the 
prominent resident» of this city, died Satur
day; morning in the 80th year of her age. 
She "was in good health up to the time of 
her death. She had resided with her daugh
ter. Mrs. James Brown in Brittain street, 
for some years and last night retired in 
apparently good health She took a sud
den turn Saturday morning, however, and 
passed away. Heart trouble was the cause 
of her death. She is survived by two 
daughters and five aons. P. B. Evans, 
North wharf merchant, ia one of the sons.

I

■
Mrs. W. D. Smith, of Bliasville, nrriv-

Monday, May 1.
A lockout of the carpenters of the city 

will commence this morning as the employ
ers have decided to resist their latest de
mand for $3 a day. Of course, it is pro
blematical how long this will last. The 
employers say that the union will, in a 
short time be obliged to give in to the 
stand taken by the masters and accept, a 
graduated scale for the men. The union 
men take a different view of the matter.

The carpenters' union began about six 
weeks ago to agitate for an increase of pay 
from $2.50 to $3 a day, to take effect May 
1. Only one firm in the city, A. E. Ham
ilton, Ltld., has agreed to the increase. The 
stand taken by the remainder of the 
tractors is that there are some of their 
employes worth $3 a day, and to these they 
are quite willing to give what they ask, 
while others are worth no more than what 
they are at present getting, $2.50 a day.
They say they are willing to keep these Mra, Miry Rawlings. Chetiev-Fraser.
men on at that figure.

There waa a meeting of the carpenters’ 'The death occurred at Roxbury (Mass.),: , , T}vpnrinrp Fraser Kimz
union Saturday night in the Opera House on Saturday of Mary J. Rawlings, widow ^ ^J”™ ./yv^JLv eveJn* at'S 
building. Nothing very definite could be of the late Richard Ra^h”8». f°r man.v . 1<xd[ prettT Adding was solemnised by 
learned about the business done hut it is years police captain m St. John. She was „ J v' , , . , - }undTrrtood^Org™ John E Potts » native of St. John and was,67 of ^£rtf Maud Z-

who was interviewing the master carpen- a8e- ^jie leavee f°ur sons, Richard of Bos- ‘ Herman Lee i hetlev of Walton's
,ers in the cty. reported, aa a result, ihat ‘on. John of Springfield (Maee ), William but a ' prJenT em

only A. E. Hamilton-Ltd., had agreed to ° B^ntree (Mm.), and Arthur C. of jn ffalB dtv; Mr andPMrs. Chel.
the zncreaw in pay demanded by the union. wfo^d’nf Bn.Wv mLlnt kr will make their home in Durham street
It was added that he introduced a résolu- vrawford of Roxbury, Mrs. L. r. Ijingle> r* j
tion looking to the grading of the men, ! of St- Jolm> “d Mlss Daisy of Roxbury. j -
according to their capacity, along the lines | 1 he dl‘nera.1 'T11 take Place ‘hia afternoon i doctors appear in this
nrnnnsed hv the rontrnntnrfl TF i= a = I at 3.30 O clock from the residence of her , .. 1 y. r X- TJ "Iproposed, by the contractors. It is said. L T Ungley, 66 Douglas year’s medical directory of New Brunswick.

avenue. Service at 3 15. " Of these fifty-heven are pract.cmg m St.
‘ John.

ea.d

E
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James MoOaustlln,
The death of James McCaugrtlin, aged 

24 years, took place Saturday morn
ing at the home of his step-father, Ed
ward Gillespie. 142 St. Patrick street. He 
had been ill for some time. He is sur- ! 
vived by his mother, two brothers and 
stepfather. The brothers are Robert and ! 
Peter.

>

K
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however, that the employers will demand 
that they be allowed to do this themselves.

A strike committee was appointed and 
every preparation made for a struggle. 
There are 150 men in the carpenters' union 
and it is claimed that only about half of 
these can be classed as first class work
men. Many of the members think an 
prentice system ought to be established in 
connection with the shops.

Martha Arsenault, one of the two young 
girls who was arrested by Policemen" Mar
shall and McNamee last Friday evening on 
a charge of street walking, was dealt with 
severely in the police court,Saturday af
ternoon, when she was i 
Magistrate Ritchie to a term 
months in the Good Shepherd’s Home 
Agnes Hamilton, the other offender, 
remanded. When

Daniel Murphy.
Monday, May I.

The death occurred yesterday at his 
home, 18 St. David street, of Daniel Mur
phy, a well known resident of the city, j 
He is survived by his wife, one son, 
Joseph, in. the employ of the I. C. R.,

! and three daughters, Mrs. Madigan and 
Miss Nellie, of Boston, and Miss Alla at 
home.

HAVELOCK NOTESMONASTERY IS Tie Country 
Trade

I
sentenced by 

of nine
ap-

F Havelock. May 1—Rev. J. E. Glendcn- 
ning returned Baptist 
ducted the Bible class yesterday T 
in place of Pastor Ganong, who i 
plying for Rev. G. Swim.

Miss Bourns, of Petiticodiac, is v 
Mrs. Richard Mullin.
C. W. Hicks, who has been 
pneumonia, has so far recovered ’ at i‘e 
is able to walk out.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Duncan, who a'e

missionary.

10 BE ENLARGED MIXED MARRIAGES 
THE THEME FOR 

MONCTON PASTORS

Wit-

Appreciate Our New 
Solid Footwear

mg

Mrs. Hugh Jeffries.
Sussex, N. B., April 29—Mrs. Frances 

Jeffries, widow of the late Hugh Jeffries, 
died at her residence Sussex Corner yes
terday, aged seventy-four years. Three chil
dren survive—Nelson and Percy, at home, 
and Mrs. Burchell K. Lisson. Archdeac
on Forsythe of Chatham is a brother and 
Miss Frances Water bury of St. John, ia 
a cousin.

The funeral will be on Monday at 2.30 
o’clock, burial in the Upper Corner ceme-

in the absence of Rev. Mr. Leroy.

The Monastery ot the Good Shepherd 
5s to be considerably enlarged and improve 
men ta are to be made to increase the ac
commodation and allow the sisters of the 
order to continue in their good work 
along extended lines.
quietly working for many years for the 
reformation of wayward girls, as they i 
have done in their houses in all parts of r 
the world, and their aims have been en-: Moncton, N. B., Aqril 30—Iu all the 
larged to include a certain number of j Protestant churches tonight the ministers 
children in whose advancement they are preached on the subject of mixed mam-
interested, It has been found necessary | ages, special reference being made by ah
to increase the size of the buildings and j the speakers to the recent case of Hebert
the work of construction is to be com-jin Montreal. A federal marriage law was 
menced at an early date. ' advocated by most of the ministers, it be

lt is contemplated to have the propos-j ing contended that the British North Ani- 
ed extension three stories in height, 10.) A*ica act should be amended in this eon- 
ieet in length, and feet in width. An-! nection if necessary. It was declared that 
important addition to the laundry plant ’ the-agitation would be continued. and if 
is to be made, and it is planned to place 
the chapels in the new wing, and to use 
the top floor for the dormitories.

been living in Melrose (Mass.), lor - 
years have taken up their resident"! 
Upper Ridge for the summer.

Mrs. Shaw, of Boston, nee Miss 
of this vicinity, arrived here last 
dav on a

They have been at

under re visit
RealC.and Mrs

Rev. Canon Neales will officiate I

thiMrs. H. E. Osborne.
_= Gagetown. April 28—Mrs. Harry E. Os-! 
born died here yesterday morning. Thurs- j 
day. after a protracted illness from tuber- ! 
culosis. Mrs. Osborn was in her 31st year I

Mr. and Mr\ J. K. Dunlap
These are some of the 

essential points, and the
and all that loving care.could do was done priCCS are not SO much 3S 
tor her. but without avail. Deceased is r , ..

you pay for ordinary goods

Mrs. Dunlap's old home here. The 
recently arrived from British t • 

a few weeks for Inecessary the privy council appealed to in 
order to have the mixed marriage question 
put on a more satisfactory basis from the 
Protestant standpoint.

The saw mill of 8. A. Leblanc, St. Paul, 
Kent county, was destroyed by fire a lew 
days ago, together with the lumber at ihe 
mill owned by many residents of the local
ity. ’There was no insurance and Le- 
Blane’s loss is about $3,000. The others 
lose from $1,000 to $2,00^.

Moncton is free of smallpox once more. 
Saturday the board of health gave a clean 

To sweep bare floors and those covered' bill of health to a hoqse containing three 
with matting. I first sprinkle damp saw- , cases. During April five cases were treat- 
dust around and then sweep briskly. No led without the disease spreading, 
dust i1» raised and the floor is streakless j The police arrests for the present month 
and much cleaner than when swept with numbered twenty-four, including fourteen 
a dry or even dampened broom. The saw-j drunks. In April a year ago the arrests 
dust must not be wet, only dampened. totalled ten.

and will leave 
Minn., via 1. R.

Mr. Kellex "If all the prisoners acted 
like you, what would he the result?” 

Witness—"They would be doing right.” 
Mr. Kelley—“That is your idea?” 
Witness- ‘‘Certainly; what

The contract for the new sell'" 
J. Alwsurvived by her husband and a little (laugh

ter of six years and a soil eighteen months 
oldi Devoted- to heft1 home, her great sor
row was in-having to leave her family, but 
as the end approached she was led to feel 
reconciled to the inevitable. Much sympa
thy is felt) for the sorrowing hearts left to 
mourn for a kind and affectionate wife, 
mother and sistér.- The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, and interment 
will be in the Episcopal cemetery-, with 
Rev. A. G. Smith; rector, officiating.

has been let to William 
$0,100. After th
the «contractor takes over the < 1 
house for $150.

Stephen E. steeves 
repairing the Baptist church m 

was ! Settlement.

-Ax- - -Good cranberries cannot be made if the 
sugar is allowed to boil in with the ber
ries. After the cranberries are soft and 
«trained through a colander add a scant 
pound of sugar to a quart of berries, bring 
to a boil and cook four minutes. Put 
three-quarters of a pint of boiling water 
on the berries when first cooked.

school termMen’s. Women’s. Boys’, } 
| Girls’ and Children’s Solid 
; ; Leather Reliable Footwear

CASTOR IA else would I 
Do you think it right to II i you expect?

I keep a fellow out in t lie cold six hours | 
I without a bite to vat just because he 
1 a common drunk?”

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtFrancis & 

Vaughan j
19 King Street f

I Mr. Kelley- “You don't like Mr. Bee 
I kett, do you?”
! Witness—"You are going too far. 1

Fish that is to be fried, should be 
! ed to be sent early, as it cooks nr; 

i., . , , . , , , Iter if previously rolled some tim
BecketV™6 ^ "8 °' vlean "1»,h u’ ln‘llrr t ,ln

Beers the
Signature of

m %
For afternoon tea. tourt seems to be bet- u m n i i 

ter liked than most anything else. It is '■3ITy IVlCUOnfiHJiRev. Wm. A. Holbrook.
Tuesday. May 2. |

W. H. Dunham, of the North End, yes-

A large pocket tacked on th* 
your ironing-board is useful to (Ir 

on handle, stand, etc... ir 
through with them.

^ thin and out into 
shaped pieces.

round or diamond Harry McDonald, who was sentenced in 
February to a term of four month.-, aud
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